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ABSTRACT 

A three-dimensional biomechanical analysis of elbow joint function is 

presented. Eating, dressing, pulling a heavy object and assisted standing 
from the seated position were investigated for healthy males in the age group 
21 -25 years. Three cine cameras recorded the motion of specially designed 

markers taped to the upper limb and the forces transmitted behveen the hand and 

the environment were measured using a versatile force transducer. Muscle 

activity was recorded efectromyograpkically. 
A simplified model of the anatomical structures or' the elbow joint was 

formulated and four computer programs were developed for the subsequent 

calculation of muscle, ligament and joint forces. Calculations showed that 
during the eating and dressing activities, compressive loads of 300 N were 

acting on the trochlear notch and in the other activities, the joint forces 

maximum values were 2000 N. 

Using several of the results from the theoretical analysis, a set of design 

i criteria was established in connection with the development of a new elbov', 

prosthesis. A detailed study of the geometry of the articular suifaces of the 

elbow was undertaken and a large scries of X-rays was measured in order to 

determine the geometrical configuration of the distal humerus and the proximal 

ulna. Chapter 9 contains a full report on the design study and some of the 

more important aspects of the prototype prosthesis are discussed. 
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NOTATION INDEX 

A plane. Inclination of Y to Y -Z u 9 9 
AREAL, AREAM Trochlear notch contact areas. 

B plane. -X Inclination of Y to Z 
u 9 9 

BA "Joint" coordinates of brachioradialis insertion . x J, y tz 
BI "Joint" coordinates of biceps insertion . XiYIZ 
BR "Joint" coordinates of brachialis insertion. 

xfy, z 
BT M-L thickness of upper arm. 

C Inclination of Y to X -Y plane 
u 9 9 

CG "Centre of Gravity" of forearm + hand + ball. 

Cm "Centre of Gravity" of forearm + hand. 

D A-P "diameter" of gleno-humeral joint. 

DFIL Resultant joint force on lateral trochlear notch. 
DFM Resultant joint force on medial trochlear notch. 
DIFF Residual force in Z. direction. 

EB Distance between EC and ball centre. 
EC "Centre" of the elbow joint. 

EL Distance from base of olecranon to EC. 

EP Epicondylar width. 
F Force. 

F Force produced in brachioradialis muscle. ba 
F bi Force produced in biceps muscle. 
F Force produced in brachialis muscle. br 
FL Lateral joint force (Y Z, plane) . 
FM Medial joint force (Y Z, plane). 
F 

rod 
Radial head contact force (Y 

i-z i" pl one) . 
Ft Force produced in triceps muscle. r 
FB Overall length of forearm plus hand. 

FG Ulnar components of gravitational forces. 
UX, Uy, UZ 

FP Ulnar components of transducer forces. 
ux, uy, uz 

9 "gravity" or subscript for "grid" axis system. 
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h Subscript for "humeral" axis system. 
I Moment of inertia. 

I Moment of inertia of forearm assembly. tot 
Subscript for "joint" axis system. 

KL Radius of gyration of forearm 4- hand. 

II Distance between EC and CM. 

12 As for EB. 

LEQ Distance between EC and CG. 

LGXX Direction cosine - see section 6.6. 

M Mass. 

M Moment. 

M "Centre" of lead boll. 

M Mass of forearm + hand. 

M2 Mass of lead boll. 

MGXX Direction cosine see section 6.6. 

MT Total body mass. 
NGXX Direction cosine see section 6.6. 

P Subscript for "transducer" axis system. 

P "Centre"of transducer. 

PL Pressure on lateral surface of trochlear notch. 

PM Pressure on medial surface of trochlear notch. 

RL Lateral joint force (Y Z plane). 

RM Medial joint force (Y z plane) . 
RA Distance from grid origin to left camera lens. 

R 
x2 

Distance from grid origin to right camera lens. 

R Distance from grid origin to front camera lens. 
z 

Ss "Centre" of shoulder joint. 

E) Inclination of forearm to grid axes. 
Xly/Z TL Tension developed in the lateral ligament. 

TM Tension developed in the medial ligament. 
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TI 
X Oy p7 

"Joint" coordinates of triceps insertion. 

TL 
Xr y 4, z 

"Joint" coordinates of insertion of lateral ligament. 

TM 
x#, ylz 

"Joint" coordinates of insertion of medial ligament. 

u Subscript for "u1nar" axis system. 

W Thickness of wrist. 
W "Centre" of wrist (distal ulna). 
X 1-14 

Grid coordinates of marker points. 
X h' Y h' zh Humeral axes. 
Xif YiI zi Joint axes. 
XIYIz Transducer axe s. 
X, Y, z Ulnar axes. 
X ,Y ,z "Apparent" gri d coordinates of marker points. or ar ar 
X 

., 
z 'Y "Actual" gr id coordinates of marker points. gr 9, r 91 

(X, Y, Z) b Coordinates of point B (grid). 

(X, Y, Z) CG Coordi notes of point CG (grid). 

(X'Y'Z)EC Coordinates of point EC (grid). 

(X, Y, Z) M Coordinates of point M (grid) . 
(XIYIZ)SS Coordinates of point SS (grid) . 
(X, Y, Z) w Coordinates of point W (grid). 

X FT' Y FT' z FT Components of triceps force in u1nar axis system. 

X FB' Y FB' z FB Components of biceps force in u1nar axis system. 
XC, YC Calibration factors for film measurement. 
XF BA' YF BA' ZF BA 

Components of brachioradialis force in joint axis system. 
XF bil YF bil ZF bi Components of biceps force in joint axis system. 
XF br' YF br' ZF br Components of brachialis force in joint axis system. 
XF 

tr ' 
YF 

tr' 
ZF 

tr 
Components of triceps force in joint axis system. 

XT 
L' 

YT 
L' ZT 

L 
Components of lateral ligament tension (joint axes). 

XTM, YTMI ZT 
M 

Components of medial ligament tension (joint axes). 
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INTRODUCTION) 

The relatively high success of total joint replacements in the lower limb 

in recent years has encouraged surgeons and engineers to undertake the design 

and development of prosthetic joints for the upper limb. Around 64% of all 

patients suffering frOM rheumatoid arthritis have affected elbow joints compared 

to 27% and 82% having affected hip joints and knee joints respectively, 
(Wright and Amis, 1975). Personal activities such as eating, dressing and 
toileting functions can become extremely difficult to perform without the aid 

of a second person. 
To aggravate the situation, cut-rent hinge arthroplasties for the elbow joint 

have inherent technical problems and frequently result in surgical complicalions 
(Souter, 1974). Modern designs of elbow prostheses include a variety cf 

concepts but have failed to overcome the majority of problems. 
Although hinged elbow prostheses can provide the necessary stability at 

the elbow region, the dynamic load carrying characteristics of the rigld as,; ýcmbly 

are questionable. It is now accepted that clearance is desirable between the 

two components of knee prostheses to produce a certain degree of joint "laxity". 

The stability of two of the new generation of "unrestrained" elbow 

prostheses (see section 8.6) is dependent on the normal function of intoct 

ligamentous structures around the elbow joint. To the author's knowledge, no 
data has been published regarding the load carrying characteristics of the 

collateral ligaments of the elbow joint or the loads imposed on the articular 

surfaces during "everyday" activities. 
The following work was undertaken to study the kinematics and kinetics 

of the elbow joint and to develop an improved total elbow prosthesis using 
the biomechanical data so obtained. 
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1.2 Skeletal Structures 2 
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The information contained in the following chapter was collected 
from literature by Romanes (1969), Gray (1973) and Kendal et of (1971). 

The diagrams are based on figures by the two latter authors. 
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1. ANATOMY 

I ntroducti on: 
Originally a locomotive structure, the upper limb has evolved over 

many thousands of years to become a highly mobile, skilled and sensory lirnb. 

The basic "design principle" may be described as providing the most efficient 

use of the hand. 

Having its proximal boundary at the shoulder joint, the upper limb 

consists of hand, forearm and upper arm. The hand is of comparatively minor 

significance to this thesis and, consequently, only the more essential details 

relating to the elbow region are described. 

1.2 Skeletal Structures: 

Leaving aside those of the wrist and hand, the three important bones 

of the upper limb are the humerus, the ulna and the radius. 
The upper arm contains the longest and strongest bone of the upper linib; 

the humerus, shown in figure I. I. Generally, the upper half of the hunriercl 

shaft is circular in cross section, beginning with the bulbous, partly herni- 

spherical, humcral head. The shaft commences after the surgical neck; 

appropriate. ly named due to the frequency of fracture at that site. At mid 

length, the shaft deforms at the deltoid tuberosity laterally, and the radial 

groove posteriorly. The lower half of the shaft becomes increasingly triangular 

in section terminating, after bifurcation, in two epicondyles. Situated between 

the so formed medial and lateral epicondyles is the articular cartilage of the 

saddle-shaped trochlea, and the convex capitulum (figUre 1.3). Superiorly, 

the medial and lateral supracondylar ridges enclose three fossae; the radial 

and coronoid fossae anteriorly and the olecranon fossa posteriorly. The 

thickness of hard tissue between the two latter fossae is very small and in 

some cases thespace may be void. 

Articulating with the trochlea of the humerus, the ulna provides the 
hingeing between upper arm and forearm. As shown in figure 1.2, the trochlear 

notch is formed anteriorly between the coronoid process and the olecranon. 
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Laterally, the radial notch (figure 1.4) provides articulation with the head 

of the radius. Along its length, the ulna has a distinct medial curve and 

reduces its cross sectional area distally to form the compact, u1nar head at 

the wrist. 
Lengthwise, the radius is the inverse of the ulna having its slirn head 

proximally and a lateral curve to its shaft (see figure 1.2). The radial head 

forms a slightly concave disc which articulates with the capitulum of the 

humerus. The periphery of the radial head articulates with the ulna in the 

radial notch, the majority of cartilage being on the medial side of Ihe disc. 

Distally, articulation with the u1nar head is provided by the small strip of 

cartilage in the u1nar notch. 
To ensure stability of the elbow joint during activity, the ligamentous 

structures which surround the assembled joint are numerous and complex. The 

fibrous capsule integrates with the ligaments and certain muscle tendons to 

completely surround the articular region and provide many restraining actions. 
Medial and lateral aspects of the structures are shown in figures 1.5 and 1.6 

respe c ti ve I y. 
Medially, the u1nar collateral ligament consists of anterior, posterior 

and oblique bands arranged triangularly. From the medial epicondyle, ibe 

anterior band inserts into the medial side of the coronoid process and the 

posterior band attaches along the medial margin of the olecranon. Usual Iy 

there is a thin sheet of intermediate fibres running from the medial epicoodyle 

to the weak oblique band stretching between the coronoid process and olecranon. 
Laterally, the radial collateral ligament runs from the lateral epicondyle 

to join the annular ligament which surrounds the radial head. A few of the 

most posterior fibres unite with the ulna, adjacent to the annular ligament, 
in an intimate blend of ligaments and forearm muscle origins. 

The radius and ulna are additionally bound together by the Interosseous 
membrane shown in figure 1.5. The fibres run medially downward from medial 
radius to lateral ulna for most of the forearm length. 
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1.3 Musculature: 

The upper arm contains three important muscles which can act upon the 

elbow ioint; triceps, brachialis and biceps brachii. Excepting brachialis, 

the upper arm muscles serve both shoulder and elbow joints and have several 

sections or "heads". 

The large biceps brachif receives its name from the, fact that it is 

composed of two heads; the short head originating from the coracoid process 

on the scapula and the long head arising from the apex of the shouldcr joint 

glenoid cavity (see figure 1.8). A single thick tendon inserts onto the radial 

tuberosity of the radius but, in addition, the bicepetal aponeurosis branches 

from the origin of tho main tendon to fuse with the medial forearm flexors. 

The brachialis muscle originates on the anterior lower half of Itie hurrierus 

and lies directly behind the biceps brachii (figure 1.8). Its thick and Lood 

tendon inserts immediately inferior- to the coronoid process. 

As its name suggests, the triceps muscle is composed of three poihý; the 

long, medial and lateral heads. As shown in figure 1.9, the long F, ead 

originates from the inferior glenoid capsule and the adjacent scopul, - vi-icre-IS 

the medial and lateial heads arise from the hurneral shaff. Superio! to the 

radial groove, the lateral head has its origin which extends for a fe"ev --enlimptres 

towards the medial side of the surgical neck. The medial head ariscs frorn a 
large area on the lower three quarters of the posterior humerus. Occupying 

the entire posterior compartment of the upper arm, the three heads produce a 
large I-enclon beginning around the middle of the muscle and inseilriný) a, ) thc- 

olecranon of the ulna. 
The muscles of the forearm are divided into two sections; the flexors ond, 

extensors which are fUrther subdivided into deep and supcrficial stru':; tý-Ires. 

The flexors occupy the anterior region of the forearm and provide flexion 

of the wrist and cjiýl , jitý and pronation of the forearm. 

Of ihe superficial flexors, all five hcvcý porf of their origin cri the 

common flexor 11, ýndon on the medial epicondyle of the h. umerus. With the 

excepfion of the prc, nator teres, all ihe f1c.. xors [lave, long, slim tenelbns which 

extend 'io the wrist and hand. The group conýkts of Ihe fc1lowing- 
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Figure 1-9: The elbow extensors. 
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Figure 1.10: The pronator teres muscle. 
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Pronator teres (figure I 10) 

Flexor carpi radialis (figure 1.11) 

Palmans longus (figure 1.11) 

Flexor carpi L-Inaris (figure 1.11) 

Flexor digit-orum superficialis (figure 1.11) 

The pronator teres crosses the proximal half of the anterior forearm 

arising by humeral and u1nar heads. Originating from the medial side of ihe 

coronoid process, the u1nar head unites with he humeral head, from the 

common tendon, at an acute angle. The common insertion tendon leads to 

the middle of the lateral SUrfacc: of the radius. 
Arising almost totally from the common flexor tendon, the flexor carpi 

radialis produces a tendon which extends down the lateral anterior surface 

of the forearm. Insertion occurs chiefly at the base of the index melacarpal 
bone. 

From the common flexor tendon, the palmaris longus has a short muscle 

belly and a long thin tendon insarted into the palmaris aponeurosis. 

Originating by humeral and u1nar heads, from the common flexor tendon 

and olecranon respectively, the flexor carpi u1naris is the most medial of thie 

group and runs down the medial side of the forearm. Insertion occurs on the 

pisiform bone of the wrist. 
Lying below the superficial group, the deep flexors of the forearm consist 

of: - (see figure 1.12) 

Flexor digiforum profundus 
Flexor pollicis longus 

Pronator quadratus. 

The chief origin of the thick flexor digitorum profundus is along the upper 
three quarters of the medial and anterior surfaces of the u1na. Although four 

tendons are issued, only the forefinger tendon is separate. Each tendon inserts 

into the terminal phalanx of a finger. 

Arising from the proximal Iwo thirds of the anterior surface of the radius, 

the flexor poll*, cu-, longus runs down the forearm, turns after the wrist and 

inserts into the terminal phalanx of the thumb. 
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Figure 1-12. - The deep flexors of the forearm. 
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Figure 1-13: Layout of Brachioradialis 
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The pronator quadrotus lies deep in the distal quarter of the forearm 

and takes origin from the anterior surface of the ulna. Insertion is made, 

laterally, on the anterior surface of the distal quarter of the radius. 

Occupying the Posterior compartment of the forearm, the extensor group, 

like the flexors, is divided into superficial and deep groups. 

The seven superficial extensors, from medial to lateral sides, are as 

fol I ows: 
Brach ioradial is (figure 1.13) 

Extensor carp! radialis longus (figure 1.14) 

Extensor carpi radialis brevis (figure 1.14) 

Extensor digitorum (figure 1.15) 

Extensor digiti minimi 
Extensor carpi u1naris (figure 1.14) 

Anconeus (figure 1.9) 

Originating on the lateral supracondylar ridge, the fibres of the 

brachioradialis extend to the mid forearm level. Insertion, by a long tendon, 

takes place at the lateral side of the distal radius. Although having innervation 

in common with wrist flexors, this muscle is an elbow flexor and is seen to 

best advantage during forced flexion of the forearm with zero SLIpination or 

pronation. 
Arising from the lower third of the lateral supracondylar ridge, the 

extensor corpi radialis longus issues a long tendon which inserts into the base 

of the second metacarpal bone. Lying immediately posterior to this muscle, 

the extensor carpi radialis brevis originates from the common extensor tendon 

and inserts into the base of the third metacarpal bone. 

From the common extensor tendon and the posterior border of the ulna, 
the extensor carpi u1naris gradually issues a relatively thick tendon near the 

wrist. Insertion occurs at the base of the fifth metacarpal bone. 

The extensor digitorum and extensor cligiti minimi both have their origins 
in the common extensor tendon and their fibres are usually connected 
longitudinally. The tendons issued from the extensor digitorum insert into the 

bases of the middle and terminal phalanges via the extensor expansions. United 

with a tendon from the extensor digitorum, the tendon of extensor digiti minimi 
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Figure 1.14: Three of the forearm extensor muscles. 
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Figure 1.15: Two extensors of the wrist and digits 
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is confined to tke plialanges of the fifth digit. 

Triangular in overall shape, the anconeus runs from behind the laleral 

epicondyle of the hurnerUS to the lateral side of the olecranon and upper 

fourth of the posterior ulna. 

The deep extensors are composed of the following: 

Supinator (figure 1.16) 

Abductor pollicis longus (figure 1.17) 

Extensor pollicis longus (figure 1.17) 

Extensor pollicis brevis (figure 1.17) 

Extensor indices (figure 1.17) 

From their main or?, gin on the lateral proximal ulna the supinator fibres 

sweep round and envelop the neck and proximal shaft of the radius. The 

tendon has its insertion on the loteral proximal third of the radius. 
The abductor pollicis longus arises from the posterior surfaces of the 

interosseous membrane, the ulna and the radius. Crossing the two radial 

extensors' tendons, the tendon weaves Hs way to the insertion at the base 

of the metacarpal bone of the thumb. 

The short extensor pollicis brevis lies alongside the distal border of the 

preceding muscle and originates from the posterior inferosseous membrane and 

radius. This muscle closely follows its neighbour but inserts into the proximal 

phalanx of the thumb. 
Taking origin from the posterior surface of the middle third of the ulna 

and the interosseous membrane, the extensor pollicis longus overlaps the 

extensor pollicis brevis to a certain extent. The tendon alters direction at 
the wrist and runs along the back of the thumb to insert into the base of the 
distal phalanx. 

The extensor indicis arises from a limited area on the posterior ulna and 
interosseous membrane. Its tendon accompanies the extensor digitorum to the 
back of the hand, thereafter inserting into the first phalanx of the index finger. 

1.4 Blood Vessels: 

Supplied solely by the axillary artery from the shoulder region, the upper 

limb receives a generous quantity of blood; the important vessels being shown 
in figures 1.18 and 1.19. 
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The main artery of the upper arm, the brachial artery, is a continuation 

of the axillary artery and spirals down the humerus from the proximal medial 

surface to the distal anterior region. Several branches issue from this vessel; 

the superior and inferior u1nar collateral arteries being of importance in 

relation to the elbow region. The former vessel branches quite proximally 

and supplies the back of the elbow whereas the inferior u1nar collateral artery 

arises much nearer the elbow, supplying the anterior proximal forearm. 

Crossing in front of the elbow, the brachial artery bifurcates to produce 

the radial and u1nar arteries. The radial arlery has its origin opposite the 

neck of the radius and travels down the lateral side of the forearm whereas 

the u1nar artery runs down the medial surface. Both arteries have bronches 

which anastomose with brachial, artery branches. Being dcvived from the orýfgin 

of the u1nar artery, the anterior and posterior injerosseous arteries sL41. -.. [)Iy the 

anterior and posterior regions of rhe membrane respectively. 
The venous system of the upper limb consists of deep and supei-ficial 

vessels which onastomose freely with each other (figure 1.19). 

Superficially, ihe forearm and hand are drained by the rcephclic, basillic; 

and median veins. The deeper forearm veins accornpony the main arteries and 

are consequently named the u1nar and radial veins. 
In the upper arin, the two deep veins unite to form the brachial vein 

which drains into the large axillory vein. The basilic vein is joined by the 

median and the median cubital vein arid runs along the medial side of the 

biceps muscle. On the lateral side, the cepholic vein travels upwords and 
bends across the anterior superficial region of the shoulder joint. 

1.5 Innervation! 

The complexity of innervation of the upper limb dictates thal only a 

very brief d-ýscr-'Ipiion of the layout of important nerves is applicable to this 

thesis. Figure 1.20 shows the general arranqcýnient of such items considered 

relevont to the elbow region. 
Originating frorTI the lower cervical and upper dorsal vertebrae, the 

brachial plexus cl the shoulder region comists of amall(-, aimctions of several 
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origins to produce the upper limb nerves. A brief description of five 

principal nerves is as follows: - 
After descending deep to the cephalic vein, the lateral cutaneous nerve 

of the forearm crosses the lateral side of the elbow and supplies the lateral 

half of the anterior forearm. 

The medial cutaneous nerve descends next to the brachial artery and 
divides above the elbow joint. The larger anterior branch supplies the medial 

side of the forearm whereas the posterior branch twists round and supplies the 

posterior forearm. 

Accompanying the brachial artery in crossing the elbow joint, the median 

nerve proceeds along the middle of the anterior forearm to supply the lateral 

side of the palm and digits. 

Again descending with the brachial artery, the u1nar nerve crosses the 

elbow joint, from a groove on the medial epicondyle, and travels dong Whe 

medial side of I-lie forearm supplying some flexor muscles and th-- medial side 

of the hand. 

The radial nerve is Ilic thickest branch of the brachial plexus and passeý, 

between the lateral and medial heads of the triceps to a groove on the hurnelus. 

Several branches appear in the upper arm and the important superficial branch 

crosses the elbow joint in front of the lateral epicondyle to supply the lateral 

half of the back of the hand. (See figure 1.21) 
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2. FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY 

2.1 Muscle Physiology: 

Mechanical actions in every part of the body rely on muscles for 

their effective execution. Such an important system is, understandably, 

very complex in its layout and structure. Accordingly, only a brief 

description of the principles of muscle action is given. 
2.1.1 Skeletal muscle- Three types of muscle exist; cardiac muscle of the 

heart which suffers no effects of fatigue, involuntary smooth muscle, and 

skeletal muscle which powers the limbs by voluntary action. The arrangement 

of fibres and the design of the muscle body are determined by the function of 

the muscle and a compromise is often made between power, speed and range 

of movement (Bourne, 1972). The bulk, or belly, of the muscle is usually 

positioned to minimise interference with movement around the skeletal joint. 

The flexors of the hand are typical of the use of long tendons to transfer 

muscle action to regions of restricted volume. 
The muscle fibres join the tendon in several ways to give a variety of 

muscle performance. Where the tendon blends with the muscle fibres 

longitudinally, the muscle is termed fusiform and is shown diagrommatica! ly 

in figure 2.1a. Unipennate muscles have their fibres attached along one edge 

of the tendon (figure 2.1b), whereas bipennate muscle fibres are joined to 

both sides of the tendon (figure 2.1c). In cases where several tendons join 

the muscle fibres, as In figure 2.1d, the muscle is termed multipennate. 

Muscles are stimulated by electrochemical signals from the brain which 

travel down the spinal cord and through long nerve fibres or "neurones". 

The cell body of the neuron is contained in the anterior horn of the spinal 
grey matter and each axon supplies several muscle fibres as shown in figure 
2.2. The combination of neuron and the muscle fibres supplied by the neuron 
is termed a motor unit and is the functional unit of skeletal muscle. The 

mot-or end-plate, the junction of nerve with muscle fibre, is a thin flat plate 

composed of acetylcholine and provides the neuromuscular transmission mechanism 
(see figure 2.3). 

The number of muscle fibres contained in each motor unit determines the 

finesse of overall muscle action. Leg muscles have a high number per unit 

whereas eye muscles, which require accurate control, have very few fibres 
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per motor unit (Basmaiian 1974). To achieve accurate function of muscular 

contraction, provision is made for a continuous feedback of information 

relating to muscle actions. Sensory organs are incorporated into muscles 

and tendons and are called muscle spindles and Golgi recepiors respectively. 

The information sent to the brain from the sensory organs controls the impulses 

which activate the muscle. Several subtle refinements are buil, into the 

feedback system giving smooth, accurate and automatic control (Katz, 1966). 

A generalised diagram of the system is shown in figure 2.4. 

2.1.2 Electromyography: As its name suggests, electrornyography is the 

recording of the electrical discharges or action potentials, from muscles. 

The science of electromyography dates back to the 18th century but it was riot 

widely used until amplifiers and sophisticated recording equipment became 

available. The electromyogram (EMG) can be obtained superficially or 

intramuscularly. 

Small disc electrodes are applied ro the skin in the former method and 

the resulting EMG represents the activity of the muscle masses in the adjacerd. 

underlying tissue. More localised recording is achieved by using intramuscu! ar 

electrodes in the form of hypodermic needles or very fine wires. Detailed 

descriptions of the manufacture and use of the various types of electrodes 

'73) and O'Connell and are contained in literature by Basmaiian (1974 and IS 

Gardner (1962). 

2.1.3 Length-tension relation: The most fundamental property of skeletal 

muscle is the relation between its length and the tension which it can produce 
(Elftman 1966). In simple mechanical terms, muscle is composed of a 

contractile unit (filaments) in parallel with an elastic component in the form 

of the surrounding connective tissue. (Morrison 1970). In series with both 

these units, the connective tendon represents a second elastic element. The 

force produced by a muscle at maximal stimulation wIll, therefore, depend 

on two factors; the amount of stretch in the parallel elastic component and 

the shift from the resting length, 1-0. The contractile element has a tension/ 

length curve as shown in figure 2.7 where the tension is zero at about 60% 

extension. However, since the parallel elastic component exhibits tension 
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at this length, the overall "muscle tension" is greater (Elftman 1966). 

Anatomically, limits are imposed on the distances between origins and 

insertions when dealing with two-joint muscles. "Active insufficiency" occurs 

when the muscle contracts fully before the range of joint movement is 

complete. "Passive insufficiency" results in the muscle reaching its limit of 

extension before the completion of joint movement (e. g. hamstrings group). 

Thus the length of a muscle has a limit of around 25% extension, cis shown 

in figure 2.8a. (Elftman 1966). Accordingly, the parallel elastic tension has 

a great effect on the gross force in a muscle under extension. 
2.1.4 Velocity - tension relation: In addition to the length of a inuscle, 

the velocity of contraction affects the temion which may be produced. Figure 

2.8a shows the force/length relation for isometric "contractions" where no 

change in length is observed. Figure 2.8b shows the alterations to the muscle 
force if extension or contraction occurs. The interesting point is that a 

muscle produces less force when it contracts than when undergoing isometric 

contraction. 

Hill (1970,1950 and 1938) produced an empirical relationship hetween 

tension and velocily of contraction from studies with frog muscle undergoing 

maximal stimulation as follows: - 

b(p 
0- p)//(p 

where, p contractile force 

p isometric contractile force 

v velocity of shortening 

a, b are constants 

It was postulated that the constant "a" represented the heat produced 
during contraction. Combined with the velocity of contraction, the product 
(p + a) *v represented the power emitted by the muscle. Hill (1951) also 
showed that energy was absorbed, in ciddition to the heat generated, when 

active muscle was lengthened. Matsumoto (1966) performed mathematical 

validity tests using Hill's equation for various lengths of muscle. For constont 
loads, the results verified the relationship between kotonic contraction tension 

and the velocity of contraction. 
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2.1.5 E. M. G. - tension relation: Muscle tension and the corresponding E. M. G. 

signals are directly related to one another (Basmaiian 1967) but the precise 

quantitative assessment has yet to be performed. 

"Integrated" action potentials have been obtained by Ralston et al (1947, 

1948) and Inman et al (1952) where the averaged signal amplitude was iaken. 

For surface, needle and wire electrodes, parallelism was concluded between 

the curves describing both the processed E. M. G. and isometric muscle tension. 

However, an inverse relationship appeared between muscle length and electrical 

output with the short muscle length giving increased electrical output. More - 

over, for the same tension, muscle undergoing extension gave a lower electrical 

output than muscle in isometric contraction. 
By using a planimeter to mecsure the area enveloped by the E. M. G. 

trace, Lippold (1952) showed that a definite linear relationship exists between 

isometric force and the "integrated" E. M. G. Shortly afterwards, Bigland and 
Lippold (1954) concluded that tension, velocity and electrical output were 
interrelated and that the relationship between tension and integrated E. M. G. 

was linear. 

More recent investigations into the relations between muscular 'Iension 

and processed E. M. G. signals have followed the empirical approach v/hich 

involves the comparison of the electrical "output" with dynamic mechanical 

quantities. The various problems involved in quantitative electromyography 

are outlined in Desmedt (1973), together with details of recent investigations. 

2.2 Joint Physiology: 

2.2.1 Synovial joints: Joints are designed to permit location of, and 

articulation between two or more members of an endoskeletal structure and 

can be of three types; fibrous, cartilaginous or synovial (Gray 1973). The 

unions between segments of the skull are typical of one type of fibrous joint- 

where no appreciable movement is possible. V/here cartilage, or fibro- 

cartilage, forms the uniting medium the joint is termed fibrocartilaginous 

and slight movement is possible by deformation of the connecting pad of 
fibrocarti I age. All the joints of the limbs, excluding the tibiofibular 

syndemosis, are of the synovial type (see figure 2.9). 
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Synovial joints consist of at least one pair of mating surfaces completely 

enclosed by the articular capsule. The capsule consists of an outer fibrous 

medium with an inner lining (synovial membrane) which lines the whole of 
the interior of the joint cavity, excluding the articular surfaces, and contains 

and produces the lubricating medium, synovial fluid (MacConail 1967). In 

this way a healthy synovial joint has a complete self -maintenance mechanism. 
Although the fibrous capsule can connect the various bones, it is usual 

to find a number of ligaments providing additional strength. Any tendency 

to overload the structures is usually opposed by reflex muscle actic. 1 (Gray 1973). 

2.2.2 Joint motion: There are three fundamental movements of one jolint 

surface upon another; spinning, sliding arid rolling. Normal joint activities 

consist of various combinations of these basic modes. 
Where rotation Occurs about the long axis of the moving segment, 

spinning will be dominant. Theoretically, pure spinning involves zero 
displacement of the idealised point of contact and zero slip of one surface 

over the other as shown in figure 2.10a. 

Given two contacting surfaces, "pure sliding" occurs when the point of 

contact on the moving surface undergoes a dispiccernent relotive to the other 

surface and remains the point of contact (figure 2.10b). 

"Pure rolling" exists when one surface is displaced relaiive to the uthcr 
but no slip occurs at the point of contact. This action is always accorrip-inied 
by a relative angular displacement as indicated by E) in figure 2.10c. 

2.2.3 Mechanical characteristics: The remorkable ability of synovial joints 

to function for many years under frequently severe loading conditions can be 

attributed to the geometry of the joint surfaces, the structure of the articular 
cartilage, arid the dynamic lubrication properties of synovial fluid (Dowson 1973). 

It has been shown by Saha (1957) and Wright et al (1971b) that the 

male components of the shoulder and hip joints respectively have a greater 
radius of sphericity than the female part. For the weight bearing hip joint, 

the radial difference is of the order of 500/11m and provides a marked increase 
in the load bearing area for increased joint loadings. In other joints, for 

example the knee, the relative "fit" of the components is very loose Ono 

consequently large areas of cartilage are provided for load transmission by 
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norrrol deflection around the point of contact, 
Articular cartilage is composed of cells, the chondrocytes, which lie 

in cavities contained in an intracellular matrix. The cartilage covering the 

articular surfaces of most synovial joints is of hyaline or glass-like 

appearance and suggests a perfectly smooth bearing surface. The cartilage 

varies in thickness from I mm in small joints up to 7 mm in the forge joints 

of healthy adults (Barnett et al, 1961). It is generally accepted that the 

layer is thicker where higher pressures are experienced and that periods of 

exercise produce significant swelling. From electron microscope studies it 

is now known that cartilage consists of bundles of two types of collagen fibres 
0 

in the form of fine fibrils of 400 A dianict-er and cross-banded fibres which 
0 lie approximately 700 A apart (Barnett et al 1961). The four visible layers, 

or strato, commence with "calcified cartilage" which lies adjacent io the 

subchondral bone and binds the second layer, the "radiate stratum", to 'lie 
bone tissue. Large tightly packed fibrils make LOP this radial stratum and 

are perpendicular to the bone surface as shown in figure 2.11. Abovo týc 

radiate stratum, the intermediate layer consists of large fibres arranqcd in a 

tangled open network. The superficial layer covers all other layers and 1--as 

lightly packed fibrils arranged tangentially in relation to the beanny surface. 

When the cartilage is compressed, only the structure of the open intermediate 
layer is affected (Wright et of 1971b). The arrangement of the tongle-d fibres 

becomes disrupted and the fibres tend to uncoil and orientate themselves at 

right angles to the direction of loading. Tension is therefore produced 

perpendicular to the load direction and gives the required support. (see 

figure 2.12). 

In engineering terms, synovial joints are lubricated by synovial fluid 

which is a clear or slightly yellow viscid fluid (Barnett et al, 1961). Synovial 

fluid is a dialysate of blood plasma and contains protein hyal uronic acid 

which is a mucopolysaccharide with high molecular weight (approx. 10 
6 

). 

The viscosity of synovial fluid is due to the hyaluronic acid and it has been 

postulated that the protein constituent serves as the mediator for the adsorption 

of synovial fluid to articular cartilage (Wright et al 1971b). The fluid is 
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characteristically ricm-Newtonian in so far as its viscosity drops Os tile rate 

of shear increases. Elasticity is also present which produces a tensile force 

in the direction of motion. The lubrication properties of synovial fluid are 

of particular significance to engineering studies. The high viscosity and 

good adsorption properties of synovial fluid SLJggeSt that a film of fluid exists 

between the articulating surfaces. The precise nature of the film, especially 

its thickness, has been the topic of many investigations and experiments. Two 

modes of lubrication have become apparent, namely: fluid film and boundary 

lubrication. 

Boundary lubrication exists when the fluid is attached to the bearing 

surfaces by polar or chemical mechanisms. The system follows 1he usual 
frictional relationships and if the film of fluid remains unperforated, the wear 

rate would be zero. Under certain local contact stresses however, the flUid 

film would almost certainly break down, resulting in contact between bearing 

surfaces. It has been shown that for low physiological rubbing speeds, 
boundary lubrication exists in synovial joints (Swanson 1975). 

To prevent wear during normal loading situations, the film, of fluid n1u: 't 
be considerably thicker than that produced by adsorption metnods. Fluid 

film lubrication produces an unbroken film of fluld which can be maintaincC] 
by several methods shown in figure 2.13. 

Hydrodynamic lubrication exists where surface incongruifles Of hUrrion joints 

can produce a wedge of pressurised fluid if the rubbing speeds are appropriate. 
Unfortunately high loads during low sliding speeds would lead to breakdown 

of the film. 

Hydrostatic lubrication, where the fluid film is maintained by an external 
pressurising unit, may be obtained during cartilage compression. In such cases 
the pressure is produced by fluid being squeezed out of the compressed cartilage 
and is known as "squeeze-film" lubrication. The low porosity of the cartilage/ 
however, would produce a slow dispersion of synovial fluid and therefore 
diminish the efficacy of such a mechanism. 

Wright et al (1971a) postulated a squeeze-filrn lubrication mechanism 

supplemented by "boosted lubrication". Pressurisation of synovial fluid trapped 
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in ihe bearing surface undulation3 during high loads would cause the low 

molecular weight constituents to escape through pores into the cartilage. The 

heavy constituents which remain would form layers inclined to the surface. of 

the cartilage. Under additional load actions the layers would flatten to cover 

and protect the bearing surfaces. 

Despite the number of investigations into the precise nature of synovial 

joint lubrication, no single description has been universally accepled. Swanson 

(1975) reviewed the progress made so far and suggested tkat studies of synovial 

fluid composition in a wide range of joints could provide the necessary 

information. 

2.3 Joint Pathology: 

2.3.1 Introduction: Excluding traumatic injuries, the two most common diseases 

of human joirts arp rheurnatoid arthritis and osteoarthrosis. Surgery in various 

forms can be performed to relieve pain and restore the use of the limb ic, near 

normal . Unfortunately, only the hip ar, hroplasty can be termed completely 
"successful", although knee joint replacement is presently at ail advanced stoge- 

of development. Other joints are troublesome and functional normality rcrrioins 

a distant objective. 
2.3.2 Rheumatoid arthritis: In 1941 the term "rheumatoid arthritis" was 

introduced and defined as a "systemic disease affecting primarily connective 

tissue" (Marmor 1967). Non articular arthritis refers to primary involvement of 
the soft tissues but this is of minor relevance to joint studies. 

The science of rheumatic diseases is extremely complex since their 

aetiology is at present unknown. One current theory descrikes rheumatoid 

arthritis as an "autoimmune" disease. Referring to the basic principle of 

self distinction, discovered by Ehrlich and Morgenroth at the turn of t! ie century, 

no antibodies harmful to self can be produced. From immunity principles 
however, the formation of the antibody in rheumat-oid arthritis is understandable. 
This antibody-like factor, called rheumatoid factor, is a macroglobulin and 
forms an important test in the clinical diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis (Marmor, 

1967). However, the clinical, pathological and radiological observations can 

only offer information relating to the severity of the disease and effectiveness 

of applied therapy. 
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The fundamental disease process is rheumatoid synovitis where the 

mono-cellular synovial lining becomes markedly hypertrophied and thickened. 

Tendons and fascial tissues which are lined with synovium can also be 

affected, but structures around synovia! joints are by for tile most susceptible 
(Byers, 1969). 

Abnormalities are seen first in the synovial membrane. The infiltration 

of inflammatory cells into the syinovial membrane precedes and accompanies the 

process of forming a layer of proteinaceous material, called "fibrinoid", over 

part of the surface. The next stage involves prolifering fibroblasts and 

capillaries entering the fibrinoid material and increasing the bulk of inflamed 

material and this results in the stretching of the articular capsule ad li r, e n go n nts. 
Simultaneously, the d1sease progresses to affect adjacent tissues and structures. 
X-rays show a narrowing of the joint space aý the articulGr cartiluge is 

removed by the agency of the vascular tissue which spreads over it. The 

vascular tissue is believed to be of the some form as that involvcd wit! ) ! he 

synovial membrane. The cartilage below the spreading tissue or pannus, is 

resorbed and disappears, exposing the subchondral bone to the pan-nuý. Wi I'll 
the fibrous tissue covering the joint surfaces and the lack of joint moii, )-i, 

r the SUI-IoCeS can form a union and effectively solidify the joint. Oil fhý othe: 
hand, the subchondral bone may become grossly exposed by the degenerative 

changes which follow, resulting in an ostooor1hrotic joint. 

2.3.3 Osteo-arthrosis: It will be noted that the term osteo-arthrosis does 

not contain "arihrifis" which helps to distinguish this de(_, Cnei-ative diseose from 

inflarnmatory disorders. Ostoo-artkrosis is the most com-non of all the arthritic: 
diseases (Carson Dick, 1972). 

Generally, the disorder is primarily a deqcneration of articular cartilaq, -ý 
will, tissue softening followed 6y sul-face fiaking and a matt surface finis! -ý 
(Freeman 1972). Thereafter, denp clefts develop wifli chondrocyies around 
iheir pcrimeflei . Ex-pnsure of the cartilaje to synr),,,., cj! fluid enzymes, and 
chondrocyte enzyntes, has been put forward ur, an oxplcjnafiýDn of ihe rapId 
destruction of cartilage (Carson-Dick, 1972). 

Many changes occur in the synovic. )l fluid including an increase in 

volurne which may he attributable to dilution of the flUid which in turn 

produces a dliýcrecse in viscosity. M, Gny 
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engineering studies are underway to investigate lubrication characteristic3 

of synovial fluid and "artificial" lubricants uhich may overcome cartilagc 
flaking. It has been shown that osteo-arthrotic joints possess increased 
friction and abnormal methods of lubrication (Freeman 1972). On the other 
hand, the onset of osteo-arthrosis could be due to changes in the load 

carrying properties of the articular cartilage. Many of the investigations 

Involving the properties of cartilage are discussed briefly by Freeman (1972). 

2.4 Bone Characteristics: 

Bone is a dense matrix in which spidery cells, osteocytes, are embedded. 
The matrix material is composed of collagen fibres, crystals of calcium-phosphate 

complexes and a ground substance containing mucopolysaccharldes (Pritchard, 

1972). The nucleated body of the cell occupies a very small cavity but the 

cytoplasmic processes lie in long thin tunnels, or cancliculi, interconnected 

with other canallculi. During bone formation, osteoblasts (modified cells of 

connective tissue) secrete a material which becomes densely fibrous ard is 
known as "osteoid". Deposition of calcium phosphate crýstals thcn chaný: es 
the osteoid into the bone matrix. Bone Is therefore permeated throughout by 

an extremely rich system of communicating canals and cavities (osteones). 

There are three specific structural types of bone; fine cancellous, 

compact, and coarse cancellous bone. 

Fine cancellous bone is characteristic of new bone whother foetal or 

pathologically induced and can be of cartilage or membrane origin. Compact 
bone consists almost entirely of fine-fibred bone, riddled with vascular canals. 
Its formation arises from the production of cylinders of new bone, within 
existing bone, or by direct primary formation of solid bone. on the periosteol and 
medullary surfaces of the bone shaft. Coarse cancellous bonc is similar to 
compact bone in its fine structure except that complete osteoncs are rarely 
present. 

A great number of investigations have been performed relating to the 

mechanical properties of bone and whole bones. Relationships, both qualitative 
and quantitative, have been sought between bone mineral content, trabecular 

pattern, cortical bone thickness, degree of osteoporosis and bone strength. 
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For the various standard engineering strength tests of bone as a malerial , 
specimens are usually taken from the large long bones for example; human 

and bovine femurs. Sweeney et al (1965), Evans (1957), Currey (1970) and 
Yamada (1970) all report ranges of tensile, compressive and shear strengths 

under specified tissue conditions. 
Currey (1959) investigated the variation in strength between primary and 

Haversion (mature) ox bone. An empirical relationship was formulated as 
fol I ows: 

(16368 - 56.5x) lbs/sq. in where y ultimate tensile strength 

x% floversian system. 

The equation clearly shows the effect of age on bone strength and increased 

porosiiy of older bone was suggested as a probable cause. Currey (1970) again 

reported the effect of maturity in relation to strength, stating that trabecular 
bone will tolerate less and less stress with age. 

Yamada (1970) reporied tests performed on femoral shafts under various 
loadings and Evans (1957) reported more relevant tests performed on whole bones 

using a stress sensitive laquer ("stresscoat"). Using this substance, the critical 

areas of stress con be viewed and subsequent intensive testing can be carried 

out although it is a very cumbersome procedure. 
More theoretical analyses have been performed on bone structures by 

Pugh et al (1973) in which t1hey used Finite Element Analysis techniques. The 

authors approximated the trabecular geometry of the distal femur to a hypothetical 

analytical network and were able to postulate several conclusions regarding the 

properties of the trabecular tissue. 

Saha (1973) also analysed bone from a theoretical standpoint but, in 

addition, he gave consideration to the anisotropic construction of the material. 
However, the analysis involved a considerable number of assumptions and 
approximations which diminished the validity of the preliminary results. 

McElkaney (1965) studied the dynamic behaviour of bone using an "air 

gun" type testing machine which was capable of developing constant velocity 

compression with strain rates up to 4000 s. i1 -1 The results obtained from several 
bone specimens clearly showed the influence of the rate of loading on the 
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stress-strain relationship. (see figure 2.14). In addition, the results indicated 

the existence of a "critical veloc. Occurs Ity" for bone. This phenomenon 

when the mechanical properites of a material exhibit large variaý-ilons over a 

small range of strain rates. Figure 2.15 shows the large drop In the energy 

absorption capacity for bovine bone betwaen strain rates of 0.1 and 1.0 s-1. 
A number of similar invostigations are in progress at present- and it is hoped 

that a practical dynamic model of bone will eventually be formulated. 
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Figure 3-1: Seven bar linkage used by Kinzel et a[ (1972) 
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REVIEW OF ANALYTICAL TECHMQUES 

3.1 Introduction: 

As a prelude to the review of analyses directly related to the elbow 
joint (see Chapter 4), this section describes the techniques used in the 

acquisition and analysis of biomechanical data. 

3.2 Motion Analysis: 

3.2.1 Electrogoniometry: The angle between two segments of any limb can 
be monitored using electronic potentiometers. A simple electrogoniometer 

consists of two light metal arms which can be strapped to the appropriate parts 

of the limb. The change in electrical resistance of the potentiometer is a 

measure of the angular displacements of the joint in question. 
Sophisticated electrogoniometers have been developed by Lamoreux (1971), 

to monitor hip, knee, and ankle motion during wdking. Problems encountered 
in the fixation of the devices to the pelvis, thigh, and skank were overcome 

with the construction of special frameworks from tubular aluminium. For the 

pelvis, the tubular structure was located by nine bony prominences wherecis 
thigh fixation was achieved using a "velcro" cuff. Three potentiometers and 

suitable linkages provided measurements of flexion -extension, adduction- 

abduction and internal -external rotation of the hip. The knee and ankle 

attachments presented fewer problems but the polycentricity of these joints 

required the use of a parallelogram system of linkages. One of the three 
knee rotations was absorbed by the "self-aligning" design of this linkage but 
knee flexion and tibial rotation were monitored. A suitable linkage was 
attached to the ankle region to measure similar parameters. Precision 

potentiometers were used throughout and the apparatus was calibrated regularly. 
To monitor the total 3-dimensional movement at any joint, Kinzel and 

his colleagues (1972) developed a seven-bar linkage system having six 
measurement axes. The complete motion between the humerus and scapula of 

a dog was measured during several activities. Rigid fixation of the base links 

was obtained using threaded Steinman pins drilled into the bones. Figure 3.1 

shows the basic arrangement diagrammatically. By defining Cartesian axes 
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Figure 3-2- Diagrammatic accelerometer (Morris, 1973) 
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for each segment of the system, it was possible to cornpute the total moiion 

of one segment relative to another. 
In some cases, however, it is useful to measure the motion of limb 

segments using the Earth's gravitational axis as reference. A pendulum type 

electrogoniometer was developed by Peat et al (1976) where two rotat'gons were 

monitored using a freely suspended mass. The two axes ensured a vertical 

plane for the counterbalanced pendulum and a horizontal position for the pivot 

axis. The device was developed for clinical use and provided rapid and accurate 

measurements of the angular orientation of the Lipper arm. However, critical 

quantities must be carefully selected suck as the degree of pendulum damping 

and the natural frequency of the whole assembly. 

To use electrogoniometry for the analysis of elbow function would 

necessitate the measurement of the movements of the upper arm and forearm 

with respect to the trunk. The complexity of the shoulder region would reqUire 

the use of equally complex linkage systems and the final instrumentation would 

limit the normal movement of the arm. Limiiations would also have to be 

imposed on the movements of the trunk. 

3.2.2 Accelerometry- Accelerometry is the art of measuring body accelerations 

and the subsequent calculation of velocities and displacements. A typical 

transducer which measures accelerations consists essentially of a cantilever 

with strain elements and an inertial mass (see figure 3.2). Under accelerations 

about the sensitive axis of the transducer, the mass resists motion and the 

strain elements give a change of electrical resistance proportional to the 

strain of the cantilever. Since the deflection is produced by direct inertial 
force actions, the electrical signal is proportional to the linear acceleration 

along the specified axis. 

Morris (1973) described the use of five accelerometers in the analyses of 

shank movements during walking. It was stated that transducers for bio- 

mechanical studies must contain cantilevers which deform elastically under 
Inertial force actions. Mori-is also detailed the integration methods whereby 
the complete spatial analysis of a segment was computed from acceleration data. 

As with electrogoniometry, the analysis of elbow movements using 

accelerometry would require the full quantification of both upper arm and 
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Fiqure 3-3: Basic arrangement of "POLGON " 

Figure 3-4: Basic arrangement of "CODA" 

Polaroid disc 
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forearm movements. The suLsequent motion analysis was therefore considered 

to be impracticable for the elbow movements which were contemplated. 

3.2.3 Future techniques: 

Polgon: Grieve has developed a new device called the Polarised Light 

Goniometer ("POLGON") which has been described in Grieve et al (1975). 

Referring to figure 3.3, a D. C. light supply is polarised via a rotating disc 

of linearly polarising filter material. The transducer which receives the light 

is mounted on the limb segment and consists of a photo cell situated behind a 

disc of similar polarising material. As the drive disc rotates, the photo cell 

produces a sinusoidal signal corresponding to the alternate, transmission and 

extinction of light. An opaque mark on the driven disc provides a reference 

event by triggering a second photo cell positioned close to the disc. Electronic 

circuitry measures the time elapsed between the reference event and Zero 

transducer output. This finie is proportional to the angular displacement ca 

the polarising axis of the transducer filter with respect to the reference phoit-) 

cell . 
Sol. -)histicated circuitry can provide the anqular velocity of the tronsducer 

assembly and although the device is limited to simple movements at picsont, 

the system shows much poisential for future clevulopment. 

Coda: "CODA" is the ab! 3reviation used for a "cartesion opto-electiic dyt)a! n'-c 

anthroporneter" Leing developed by Mitchelson (1975). Basically, 1he 

is an optical instrument which simultaneously measures the 3-dimensional 

Cartesian coordinales of several body landmarks. The markers are miniature 
infra-red liqht sources in the form of gallium arsenide lasers, and ihc. ir motion 
is monitored using a specially designed electronic comera sysfern (See figure 3.4). 

By using cylindiical lenses, the carnera receives a lino image of the 
body marker. An optical mask is positioned in the focal plane of tho rari-iera 
and Lit) array of silicon phofodctcctors records Ike position of the iine 1mage. 
The central carnera is sensitive to vcrtical movemenis and the two outer 
CCJITIE, I*CS OW only sermtive to horizonfal movcin: ýnts. 

With o fixed distance be-twoon the utifor camcras, the 3-dimcnsioncil 

coordinates of the lhody marker are. obtained fj-o, ýn ihe signa! processor unit. 
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The special design features of CODA over existing techniques are high 

resolution (I in 4000) and high frequency response (200 Hz). Although 

development of the system is in the preliminary stages, it is hoped that useful 

measurement Y/ill be obtained in the near future. 

Television: Over recent years it has become possible to use television for the 

measurement of human movements. Using special markerz, on-- coordinate is 

obtained by reference to a particular television ruýlor line while the second 

coordinaie can be obtained from the position of the marker point along the 

same line. The whole movement activity is sampled by the sequential scanning 

of the television camera. Problems of marker identification have been overcome 
by extrapolation of marker positions between time samples. The computer is 

manually operated for the first few events and -subsequent locations of the 

markerss are estimated by the computer. 
A versatile television measurement system has recently been developed 

at the University of Strathclyde and reference is made to Jarrett (1976) for 

further information. 

3.3 Photographic Measurement Techniques- 

There are three fundamental methods by which photographic records of 

human motion may be obtained; namely, stroboscopic photography, stereo- 

photogrammetry and cine photography. 
3.3.1 Stroboscopic photography: This method involves the long exposure of 

a single plate of high resolution film with an interrupted light supply. Special 

markers are illuminated at a known frequency and their path of motion is 

recorded on the film. 

The technique was pioneered using continuously illuminated subject 

markers and interrupted exposure at a predetermined frequency. The locomotion 

studies of Bresler (1950) were performed using small marker lamps attached to 

relevant parts of the body. A black disc, containing a radial aperture, was 

rotated in front of the lens. The field of view of the camera was consequently 
limited to the instances when the slot was in line with the lens. The resulting 

photographic record consisled of points situated in relation to the movement 

of the marker. 
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Figure 3-5: Stereophotogrammetry geometry (Ayoub et 01) 
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In place of continuously iliuminated SUbject markers, modern strolboscopic 

photography involves continual exposure of film with stroboscopic iI lurni notion 

of the markers. Nelson et al (1969) used this me-thod to study elbow flexion 

and extension. All items were bleckened with the exception of a white line 

running the length of an aluminiurn forearm splint. The motion record contained 

a series of lines corresponding to forearm movernents. Marker spacing was 
dependent on stroboscope frequency and it was found that frequencies of 100 

to 150 flashr:., s/second were suitable for such studies. The angular positions 

were easily measured and velocities and acce ke. rations were calculated using 
double differential ion. 

The above technique becomes inaccurate during slow movements when the 

individual marker records becorne indistinguidinble. Complex human motions 

produce similar difficulties if the position of several markers coincide. In 

extreme cases it becomes impossible to recognise motion pathways owing to the. 

high number of points and lines. In addition, the method is extremely involved 

for 3-dimensional sludies and was therefore considered to be of little value 
for the analysis of elbow function. 

3.3.2 Stereophotogrammetry: The technique of ste reophotogramme try enables 
3-dimensioncil measurements to be made from two camera pictures taken in 

the some plane. The principle of operation is the some as binocular vision. 
Ayoub et al (1970) described a two camera system where the cameras 

were separated by a known distance and accurately aligned with each other. 
The geometry of the stereophotographs is shown in figure 3.5 and the 

coordinates of any point were given by straightforward trigonometrical equations. 
The accuracy of the procedure depended on the "internal" geometry 

of the cameras (focal length, distortion etc. ) and the orientation of one camera 
relative to the other. Ayoub and his associates performed static and dynamic 

tests using the principles of stroboscopic pholography for motion recording. For 

comparison, an accelerometer was incorporated into the dynamic testing of a crank- 

slider assembly. It was found that the accelerations calculated from the 

photographic measurements lay between the theoretical values and the accelero- 

meter results. The system was also used for the analysis of a simple arm movement. 
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"Meaningful" results were obtained for the velocities and accelerations of 

the hand. 

An increase in measurerricnit accuracy was obtained by Guteworth (1971) 

with the use of small light flashes for body markers in place of stroboscopic 

methods. Measurements of the photographs were performed to an accuracy of 

1.6 to 2.5/, U m, using a comparator. The system returned overall accuracies 

of approximately 0.1% for velocity trials compared to 5'/0 for cine film 

studies (32 frarnes/sec. ). 

Although the procedure can give accurate results, stereophotogrommetry 

suffered the same limitations, for speed and complexity of movements, as 

found with stroboscopic photography. The method was therefore re*jected for 

elbow function analysis. 
3.3.3 Cine photography: Cine photography has been used to study human moflon 

for many years but it was only recently that accurate 3-dimensional measurements 

were made possible. 

Paul (1967) succeeded in combining versatility of motion with a high 

degree of measurement accuracy. Using two cine cameras, he obtaincd "front" 

and "side" film records of subjects during walking. The carneras weie driven 

at a constant speed of 50 frames/second using synchronous motors and appropriate 

gearing. By firing a flash bulb in the field of view of both cameras, a 

reference event for each test was recorded on both films. This ensured correct 

camera synchronization during subsequent filrn measurement. 
After filming several walking cycles, the films were rewound and a 

reference grid positioned at the intersection of the camera axes. Each camera 

was run in turn giving a superimposed grid on the original film record. 
Calibration and distortion errors were therefore minimal and a measurement 

accuracy of I mm was claimed. It was emphasised that the measurement 

process was extremely tedious since all measurements of the projected film 

were done by hand. Trace analysers have greatly reduced the time factor 

and have provided an increase in measuremcnt accuracy. 
With such equipment, the film is projected onto a glass table and a 

"pencil" is positioned at each marker point in turn. The X and Y coordinates 

relative to the table origin are punched out on paper tape for future computer 
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Figure 3-6: Triple image cine photography (Engen +Spencer) 
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analysis. Grid reference point must therefore be measured so that the correct 
datum can be eEtablished. 

For a similar camera arrangement, Sutherland (1972) investigated the 

range of measurement errors, during the analysis of lower limb motion, using 

a Vanguard Motion Analyser. Two independent observers measured the same 

piece of film and comparisons were made of results for rotations at the hip, 

knee and ankle. 
It was found that the percentage discrepancies were high for small ranges 

of movement. Errors as high as 50'1'0 of the tota! range of movement were 

recorded for rotations of the pelvis and corresponded to an actual error of 
6.3 0. On average, however, the measurement error was 2.6 0 

which lowered 

the discrepancy to around 20%. 

Taking knee movement to be 60 0 in total, the average error of 3.1 0 

was equivalent to 5% which was within an acceptable range. It is interesting 

to note that repeatability tests performed by one observer produced discr, ýpcncies 

of 00 to 2.50. 

A novel approach to cine photography was developed by Engen and 
Spencer (1968) where body markers were again used to define limb positions. 
In place of using a number of cameras to analy5e the required numLer of 
dimensions, the authors used one 35 mm cine camera cnd two mirrors, tilled 

at 45 0, to give front, side, and top views (see figure 3.6 ). Each frame 

of film therefore contained three images in predetermined positions. The 

marker spots of shoulder, elbow and wrist were joined by two lines and the 

motion characteristics were obtained by reference to time clocks in the 
field of view. 

Although the accuracy and versatility of this method are inferior to the 
photographic procedures described by Paul, the convenient presentation of 
data is worthy of note. 

3.4 Force MOOSUI-Cmenf: 

The external force applied by any part of the body can be measured 
using two fundamental mothods. The equilibrium method can be used whereby 
springs, weights or fluid pressure balance the limb action. As an alternative, 



the deformation of an elastic structural system can be measured. 
Conventional strength tests have utilised systems Lased or) the former 

method and are both numerous and varied (see Hunsicker (1955) ). For the 

measurement of forces produced in normal activities, the force transducer 

must exhibit minimal mechanical displacement and provide facilities for 

continuous data recording. Paul (1975) suggested that a movement of around 
0.001" can be detected in ground/foot force transducers and, consequently, 
the equilibrium method has not been widely used for biornechanical studies. 

Modern transducer design is dependent on the type and number of 

i. -- 
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parameters to be measured. Numerous dynomometers have been developed 

over recent years but only two of the most pertinent will be described. 

Force platforms: In locornotion studies, the forces transmitted between ihe 

ground and the foot have been measured using "force plates" and several 

designs have been developed corresponding lo the particular type of study 

(Paul , 
1975). A typical dynamorrieter consists of a rigid platform rnounted on 

several strait) gauged columns. Modern designs employ load cells operating on 

the "Piezo-electric" principle and are now in use in many research establislirrienis. 

"Pylon" transducer: A more compact dynamometer can be produced using a 

single strain gauged column. Berme et al (1975) developed a short tubular 

transducer for the measuremeni of forces and momenis transmitted through loýver 

limb prostheses. Shear forces in a transverse direction were measured of a 

single level, which enabled 1he length of the unit to be kept small. Bolted 

adaptors provided a very versatile fixation mechanism. 
For these reasons the transducer described by Berme and his associates 

was incorporated into specially designed equipment for the measurement of 
hand/environment forces during selected activities. Details of the design arid 

employment of the device are given in section 5.3. 

3.5 Analytical Methods: 

3.5.1 Introduction: Once the resultant force actions and spatial orientations 

of the particular limb segments have been calculated, the analysis of muscle, 
ligament and joint forces can be undertaken. In practically all joint analyses, 

the number of unknown quantities (muscle forces etc. ) exceeds the number of 
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equilibrium equa! ions. 

By postulating certain functional conditions regarding anatomical 

structures, the problem can be reduced to one having a singular solution. 
The results must not be regarded as being unique since they are dependent 

on the choice of simplification parameters. Accordingly, two fundamentally 

different approaches to biomechanical problems have evolved over recent years. 
One method involves the minimisation of selected parameters, such as muscle 
force or energy, after studying the gross anatomical behaviour of the joint. 
As an allernative, the number of unknown quantities can be sufficiently 

reduced by studying the precise functional cinatomy of cet-tain anatomical 

structures and applying logical constraints to these structures (e. g. ligaments 

cannot transmit compressive forces etc. ). 

3.5.2 Minimisation techniques- Problems of indeterminability have been 

solved in many branches of scien(e and have given rise to the melhods of 
"least work" in engineering and "least squares" in statistical analyses. In 

the field of biomechanics, the situation can be overcome by considering 

several constraints; namely, energy, total muscle force, joint loads etc. 
Nulbar and Confini (1961) minimised the total muscular force produced 

during locomotion and postulated that "a mentally normal individual will, in 

all likelihood, move (or adjust his posture) in such a way as to reduce his 

total muscular force to a minimum". To prevent negative results for muscle 
tensions, the square of the muscle force was used throughout the equations. 

(c M2Cm2............ ) At 11220 

where E muscular effort (cM 2A 
f) at all body points 

c= numerical factor 

MIý muscle force 

A0= an initial constant. 

The restraints were assumed to be a general type of function for muscle 
effort and were equated to zero: 

fI (ml 
rm2'm3 

2 
(ml Im 2' m3'--)= 
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The unknown forces were found from normal equilibrium equations 

plus the necessary number of con. ', traint equations. In other words, the 

constraint equations supplemented the number of equilibrium equations to 

render the system determinate. 

By way of illustration, Nubar and Contini used their technique to analyse 
the mechanics of several joints during a hypothetical walking cycle. Tko sum 

of the squares of the joint moments was taken as a measure of the total muscle 
force . Their results were compared to two cases obtained without minimisation 

and large discrepancies were found. No further quantitative comparison was 

made. 
Several years later, Beckett and Chang (1968) studied the kinematics of 

gait by applying principles of "minimum energy" to flic, indeterminate system 

of the leg. The kinetic and potential energies of the system were COICUlated 
frorn a simplified model of the limb. The hip joint was assumed to mova along 

a sinusoidal curve and the activity of the two muscle groups. (qUadriceps cnd 
hamstrings) was simplified to discrete rectangular forms. 

The condition of restraint for the "toe-off/swing" phase was taken r., s an 

interrelation between the angular velocities of the thigh and shank. F or 
"toe-off", the shank was considered to describe an arc having its centre at 
the point of toe contact. Therefore, it was possible to construct an equation 

relating the angular positions, hence angular velocities, of the thigh and 

shank. The motion of toe during swing phase was described by a 4th order 

polynomial and a similar constraint equation was obtained. 
The equations of motion were constructed by a method similar to thot 

used by Nubar and Contini (1961). Solutions were obtained for body weights 
of 120 and 150 lbs and for several walking speeds (60,70,80,90 and 100 

steps/min. ) 
. The results of the angular velocity and limb position were found 

to be similar to results from earlier investigations. A comparison was also 
made of computed knee moments with those produced from accelerometer data. 
It was concluded that the analytical method involving minimum energy was 
acceptable for plane gait analyses. 
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The above techniques boih depended on "artificial" paths of motion 
for the derivation of equations of motion. Barbenel (1972) achieved a great 
deal more vcrsal-ility by using linear programming techniques which provided 

a method of minimising (or maximising) a linear function. The so called 
"objective function" was subject to constraints of inequality, or equality, 
together with the overall condition that the variable could not be negative. 
Barbenel studied two functions at the temperomandibular joint; namely, 

minimum joint force and minirrium total muscle force. The resulis predicted 
that, although a lower limit of joint force was feasible, no upper limit existed. 
Results of total muscle force analysis indicaied that only one muscle would be 

active during biting. Electromyograph and palpation tests showed that three 

muscles were definitely active during activity and it was concluded that 

minimisation techniques were inapplicable. 
Following the failure of total muscular force as a minitnisation criterion, 

Seireg and Arvikar (1973) studied several objective functions of the lower, limb 

using a similar analysis to the above. "Leaning" and "stooping" movem. o n ts 

were performed which produced 21 equations representing the gross mechanical 

system of the body. 29 muscle force and 12 reaction/ligament forces were 

required and linear programming mcthods provided solutions for the minimisation 

of muscle forces, muscle work, vertical reactions or morrients carried by the 

ligaments. It was discovered that riot one of four conditions agreed with 

experimental findings. 

On further analysis, a weighted combination of muscle force and joint 

moment was found to give reasonable agreement with previous data. 

3.5.3 Reduction techniques: By studying the functional anatomy of muscles, 
ligaments and joint forces, it Is usually possible ', -a reduce the number of 

unknown quantities to equal the number of equilibrium equations. As examples, 
two locomotion studies are discussed. 

The force actions transmitted by the human hip joint during normal walking 

were analysed by Paul (1967) using cine film and force plate records. Moments 

about the long axis of ihe femur were not included and five equilibrium equations 

were constructed. Three joint forces, together with six muscle tensions, 
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resulted in an excess of four unknown quantities. To overcome this 

indeterminability, antagonistic muscle acliviiýy was neglected and the m-uscles 

were grouped according to their action. 
The effective lines of action of the various muscles were obtained from 

cadaveric measurements of oriý gins and insertions within predetermined measure- 

ment axes. Muscle activity was chosen according to the nature of the 

appropriate moment actions on the hip joint. 

Having reduced the unknowns to three orthogonal joint forces and two 

muscle forces, the system became statically determinate and singular Solutions 

were obtained. 
A similar analysis was performed by Morrison (1968) for the forces 

transmitted by the knee joint during locomotion. Again, cine film and force 

plate records were used to calculate thc external forces and moments around 

the joint in question. In this case the analysis was complicated by the 

ligamentous structures around the joint and the non-sphericity of the joint 

surfaces. The unknown quantities reduced to four ligament tensions, three 

muscle tensions and one compressive joint force (resultant of standardised priý! ssure 
distribution) . Muscle activity was selected from flexion-extension rnoments 

whereas the anferior-posterior force actions provided tension in one of the 

cruc*ate ligaments. Similarly, the adduction-abduction effect produced 

tension in one of the collateral ligaments with a compressive joint force on 

the opposite side of the joint. 

By applying specified functional logic, the number of unknown quantities 

was again reduced to that required for a determinate system. In conclusion, 
it can be seen that this analyocal meihod required a higher degree of seleclive 

combinations of unknown quantities than was found in the hip joint analysis. 
With this in mind, the analysis of force actions across the elbow joint 

was based on Morrison's work. Minimisation techniques were considered 
ii inappropriate since no relevant biomechanical data was available for comparison 
purposes. 
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4. REVIEW OF UPPER HMB BIOMECHANICS 

4.1 Introduction: 

The purpose of this review is to present a brief description of publication3 

over the past forty years which are of particular relevance to tke study of 

elbow joint biomechanics. Although there is an abundance of literature in 

respect of arm movements, athletic events, and electrornyogroph investigations, 

there are very few reports concerning the forces transmitted by the elbow joint. 

This chapter is therefore subdivided into four sections; namely, electromyography, 

arm mechanics, muscle forces and joint forces. 

4.2 Electromyography of Arm Muscles: 

Eleciromyographical studies of elbow flexors and extensors have been so 

numerous and varied that careful study of the available literature is required 

if the correct function of these muscles is to be obtained. Basmaiian and 

Latif (1957) reported a comprehensive range of carefully planned electromyo- 

graphic experiments on elbow flcxors. Since that date, various athletic 

activities have undergone similar rigorous experimentation but only two reports 

of the general function of elbow joint musculature were used. From the work 

of Basmaiian (1974) and Rasch and Burke (1974) the analysis of nILIscle function 

was as follows. 

4.2.1 Flexor group: In general, the flexor gioup of the elbow joint is 

considered to be composed of the brachialis, biceps brachii (long and short 

heads) and brachioradialis. 

Brachialis: The true "muscle of the upper arm", the brachialis has been 

described by Basmajian as the "workhorse" among the elbow flexors. Its line 

of pull does not change with forearm rotation and the muscle acts in all 

elbow positions. Maintenance of posture and slow and fast elbow flexion 

also give rise to brachiolis activity. 

Biceps brachii: The function of the biceps brachii is relatively complex as it 

can act on the shoulder, elbow and radio-uInar articulations. Both the 

"long" and "short" heads are designed to flex the elbow. When the hand is 

in extreme pronation, the radial tuberosity is turned inwards and downwards, 
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which causes the muscle tendon to wrap round the radius. Subsequent 

biceps action would have the combined effect of elbow flexion and wrist 

supination. When the forearm is pronated, the biceps 6rachii muscle has a 

reduced contribution to elbow "torque". 

In positions of supination, the muscle is an elbow flexor under all 

conditions but supination of the extended forearm does not produce activity 
in the muscle. Action of the long head of the muscle also produces movement 

at the shoulder joint but the precise activity is dependent on numerous factors. 

Brachioradial is: Rasch and Burke described this muscle as an elbow flexor 

having a greater mechanical advantage than the biceps brachii. Basmaiian, 

on the other hand, has found the brachioradialis to play no part in the 

maintenance of flexion of the unloaded forearm. Moderate activity was recorded 

when a weight was lifted with the forearm pronated whereas only slight activity 

was monitored for loaded flexion with a supinated forearm. 

The brachioradialis was found to be active for all forearm positions during 

quick flexion and extension and it was therefore suggested that the musc; e acts 

as a reserve for rapid elbow movements. 
The pronator teres, although mainly a forearm pronator, does shoy/ ýigns 

of activity during resisted elbow flexion and it can be concluded that the 

muscle counteracts the supination effects of biceps brachii. 

4.2.2 Extensors: It is generally accepted that the medial head of the triceps 
is the prime extensor of the elbow joint. The lateral and long heads beconic 

active during resisted elbow extension and comparisons have been made of 
the medial head and brachialis. Each muscle is considered to be the "world-iorse" 

of 
I 
its associated muscle group. The long head of triceps has been reported 

by Basmaiian to be the weakest of the three heads, due to the lack of 
fixation at its scapular origin. 

The function of the anconeus Muscle has been the subicct of much 
controversy for many years. Reports clearly state that it is an extensor of 
the elbow but in positions of supination and pronation no agreement has been 

reached concerning its precise activity. 
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From the foregoing reports of muscle action, hruchiclis, biceps brachii 

and brachioradialis were chosen to ropresent the. floxor muscles of the elbow 

whereas extension was considered to be the direct result of triceps activity. 

4.3 Arm Biomechartics: 

The first analytical study of arm motion was performed by Elftman (1939) 

when lie analysed the action of arm muscles, and the three dimensional 

momentum effects of the arm, during the stance phase of walking. From the 

summation of these momentum quantities, the kinematic effects of the arm were 

calculated in relation to whole body equilibrium. Results showed that the 

arm did not act as a simple pendulum bui in fact experienced controlled muscle 

activity and produced significant moments about the shoulder joint cis shown 

in figure 4.1. The actual energy changes occurring at the shoulder joint were 

also calculated and it was concluded that arm movements reduced ihe rotations 

of the body as a whole and provided lower rotationcil accelerations of the body 

during locomotion. 

Dern and his associates (1947) investigated arm movements in an attempt 

to test Hill's experiments on isolated muscle. Three voluntary elkow flexion 

tests were performed for different types of loading and consisted of inertial 

loads, isotonic torques and constant forces parallel to the line cf action of 

the flexor muscle. Using results from the last type of flexion test, they 

calculated the force-velocity relationships of the flexor muscle and compared 

them directly to Hill's relations for isolated cat muscle. Their results proved 

meaningless since no account was taken of antagonistic or synergistic muscle 

activity. 

Hunsicker (1955) performed the rnost rigorous and comprehensive tests on 
arm strength to date. A "machine" was constructed which enabled measurements 
to be made at' elbow flexion -extension efforts in almost all possible body 

positions. In particular, the maximum hand force was recorded at elbow angles 
0 of 1800,150,120,900 and 60 . Six movements were performed for each 

pos i ti on; namely, pull, push, lift up, push down, abduction and adduction. 
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Right and left arms were tested on 55 aircrew volunteers in the sitting and 

prone body positions. The amount of data produced was so great that reference 

is made to Hunsicker (1955) for details of the quantitotive results. It is, 

however, worth mentioning the more importani- qualitative observations. 

1) A large variation of individual "strength" was found in that it was not 

uncommon for one subject to exert ten NMOS OS Much force as another. 

2) The strength of the left arm was found to be approximately 10% lower 

than the strength of the right arm arid a reduction of 28% occurred over the 

cornplete flexion range. 

3) For the sitting position, the order of maximurn effort was pull, push, up, 

down, addudion, abduction. "Abduction" forCeS were found to be around 

1/3rd of the "pull" force,,. 

The mechanics of falling on an outstretched arm we-re studied by Carlsoo 

and Johansson (1962) using a force plate positioned 25 cnis above floor level . 
Forward, backword and sideward falls werp examined and EMG appciratus wc-ls 

ra J! used to study the timing of muscle activity in relation to the i and tbe 

subsequent braking force. Results clearly indicated that the elbow flexors 

contracted strongly just before contact was made with the force plat,:,. At 

an elbow angle of approximately 160 0, the EMG equipment recorded interrupi-ed 

muscle activity during the "braking" period. The elbow extensor., -, USUally 

acted inuch sooner than the flexors and their activity was very strong at the 

beginning of the braking period. 
It was concluded that the orientation of the elbow joint did not produce 

the mosi stable joini configuration but that the anatomical structure.,, appeared 
to cater for all force actions experionced during the fall. Muscular stability 

was well developed at the braking period arid it was postulal-ed ihat ril'. 1scle 
activity was ihe dominant factor in the preveniion of Lane fraCtUres. 

Larson et al (1969) conduded a general set of experiments to study the 

strengili, volocilry ond acceleratioti of resisted and non-resisfed elbow ficxion. 
Sixteon student volunfeers particip(itod in specd iests with wrist Cuff forces of 
0,6,15 + 30 lbs f. Isomehic Orcrig1h tesis foi 0,1-5, and 45 0 elbow flexion 

were alsD Cond"; (Ar'd. The (, Ikow motion Yin; reccvded Using stroboscopic 

phot-, orophy. 
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Angular displacements were measured every 15 0 of elbow flexion and 

the corresponding velocities were used to obtain the accelerations at 15,45 

an d 90 0 of elbow flexion. 

As a conclusion to this section the work of Morrey and Chao (1976) is 

of particular interest. Detailed MeCISL-rements of ellbow motion (I'Loring passive elbov" 

flexion and passive forearm rotation were obtained using two unembalmed 

cadaveric arryis and biplanar X--rays. Metal pins were fixed to the humerus, 

ulna and radius to provide their three dimensional orientation in relation to 

a reference grid system. 

For ihe flexion study, the carrying ang! e was measured at 20 0 intervals 

of elbow fII-xion and was found to vary in a linear fashion as shown in figure 

4.2. If this straight line is extrapolated to 1800 of flexion, the resulting 

doviation bocomes -14 
0. Since the angle varies lincarly wifk ike angle. of 

flexion, it can be seen that the humero-uInar joint posses, ýes a Hnear axis of 

flexion which is inclined air approximately 12.50 to i-l-! e long axis of the 

humerus. Tkese values agrec with visual estimotions from several bone specimers. 

Measurements of forearm rotation revealed til(it zero valgus d., vicifion of 

the ulna occurred during ponation with the elbow fully extends-d. On the 

other hand the long axis of the radius was displaced bc-tween 60 and 10 0 

medially in rclation lo the long axis of the humerus. These displacements were 

to be expected from anatomical observaiions. 

From the collected data the authors studied the movement of t1he insinni- 

oncous centres of rotation of the elbow joint. For the humero-ulnc-, r articulation 
the locus of the centres OCCUpied an area wiihin 2.5 mrri-k 1.0 m, -n which 

o9reed with Fischer's earlier study (see figure 4.3. ). 

It must ke remembered that the measurcmcnts were obtained from possive 

aciivittes and that the elbow joint movements were controlled by ligament 

tension and joint Surface pressuie. During full extension of the elbow joint 

Money and Ckc, o rtollc. d a gap on the lateral side, of the liumero-ulnar 

articulation .A similar situation occuned or) the rnediccil side duilng rull flexion 

of t, '-)e elbow. If ih-ý skeletol movernent had res, --! 
4ed from muscle cxfivity the 

articular surfaces would havc. been pressed ioýjciher and stresses applied io i1he 
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ligamentous structures. This in turn would reduce the linear displacements of 
the articular surfaces and reduce the area occupiod by the locus of the 
instantaneous centres. 

For the purpose of prosthetic design the elbow joint should therefore be 

treated as a uniaxial joint as far cis flexion-extension motion is concerned. 
In the transverse plan e however, a certain degree of joint laxity is necessary 
to ensure the correct function of the ligamentous structures during activity. 

4.4 Muscle Forces: Investigations involving the forces produced in human 

muscle have been numerous and varied since Hill's pioneering experimenis around 
1920. Elbow flexion activities have been chosen by many investigators because 

of the simplicity of the measurement of hand forces. In recent years, serious 

attention has been drawn to arm sirength and the corresponding muscular forces, 

produced around the elbow joint. The most relevant of 1hese investigations 

are briefly described. 

Provins and Solier (1955) undertook a study of the factors affecting the 

strength of elbow flexion and extension with particular regard to the degre. e of 

elbow flexion and the orientation of the forearm. They used a strain gougod 
dynamometer with aP diameter grip handle, or a wrist cuff, for force measure- 

ment of the fully pronated, neutral and fully supinated forearm positions. For 

the grip handle tests, elbow angles of 45,90 and 135 0 were used, wkereas 
the wrist cuff tests were limited to 900 of flexion. In all tests the upper 

arm was abducted horizontally in order to exclude gravitational effects from 

the computations. Maximal flexion and extension efforts were performed after 
a five second "build-up" and minimal movements of the apparatus enabled the 

muscular contractions to be considered "isometric". The peak galvonometer 
readings were noted and a one minute relaxation period allowed between tests. 
The volume of the subject's hand, forearm and upper arm were measured after 
the series of tests using the water displacement principle. 

The test results were obtained statistically using the method of analysis of 
variance and good correlations were obtained between tests at 90 0 of eI bow 
flexion. Overcll mean values of 3.97 and 4.25 kg m were obtained for 
handle and cuff tests respectively. A mean value of 4.45 kg m was returned 
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for a handle test for 90 0 
of flexion. figure 4.4 shows the effect of elbow 

angle on the torques produced and figure 4.5 details the corresponding effect 

of forearm positions. Low po3itive correlation was obtained between arm 

strength and arm volume but was accounted for by the large number of variables 

inherent in the investigation. 

By considering muscle lengths and the appropriate lever arms, Provins and 

Salter concluded that the mechanical advantage of biceps and brachioradialis 

increased and that their length decreased in going from full pronation to full 

supination. Referring to figure 4.6, the effect of forearm position on the 

lever arm of the pronator teres clearly imitated the form of elbow torque 

variation and it was suggested that the pronall-or teres was responsible for the 

inverted "V" foi-m of the graph. They postulated that the variation in strength 

was due to "some change in the efficiency or number of the muscles involved". 

Rasch and Pierson (1960) investigated the relationship between maximum 

isometric strength and the "breaking" strength of the elbow flexors. This 

"breaking" strength was obtained by steadily increasing an applied torque on 

on the elbow joint until the static position was lost. A "Y" handle connected 

to a cable tensiometer provided the method of measuring the forces applied by 

the hand with 90 0 
of flexion. The maximum voluntary isometric effort was 

recorded as 49.5 lbs whereas a break point of 50.9 lbs was obtained. T he ir 

tests therefore indicated that a slight fundamental difference existed between 

the force which could be applied, and that which could be resisted (concentric 

and eccentric muscle activity respectively). 

As a dynamic extension of the above investigation, Doss and Karpovich 

(1965) studied the differences between isometric, isotonic, concentric and 

eccentric elbow flexion tests. The problem of producing constant torques for 

the isotonic activity was overcome by designing the apparatus shown diagrammat- 

ically in figure 4.7. The volunteer subject pulled on a cable which was 

attached to a floor-mounted load cell. The resistive motion was obtained by 

the examiner turning the windlass and observing the load cell output. Since 

the disc/windlass ratio was 9: 1, the method was considered to be of "sufficient" 

accuracy for the tests undertaken. 
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Figure 4-7: Apparatus used by Doss and Karpovich. 
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For the 37 male subjects tested, the eccentric force was 13.5% greater 

than the isometric force and ihe concentric force was found to be 23% smaller 

than the eccentric force. Correlation between these forces was statistically 

significant at ihe 0.01 level and empirical relations were developed as followý: 

F= -0.22 A2+4.54 A A- 15.23 
conc 

2 
and: F -0.161 A A- 2.91 A, + 37,65 

ecc 

where A elbow angle. 

The above terms did not account for such items as hand grip musculature 

and antagonistic muscle activity and, consequently, the results must be treated 

with the appropriate reservations. 

On a different front, it is possible to determine maximal muscle tensions 

by measuring the cross-sectional area of the muscle belly. Care must be 

exercised regarding the line of pull of individual muscle fibres together with 

the inclusion of non-muscular tissue in the computations of cross-sectional 

areas - Ikai and Fukunaga (1968) measured the cross -sectional area of the 

muscles of the upper arm using ultrasonic methods. The arm was held in water 

while the ultrasonic scanner encircled the container. A "picture" was obtained 

which clearly indicated soft tissue boundaries. Strength tests were performed 

and high correlation was obtained between arm strength and the cross-sectional 

area of muscles. The absolute force of the muscle group was calculated using 
lever arms obtained from X-ray measurements. Unfortunately, only biceps 

was considered for the flexor group of the elbow which makes the range of 

muscle strength of 4.5 to 9.5 kg/cm 2 
questionable, even although these values 

fall close to results from earlier investigators. 

In an attempt to clarify conflicting reports of elbow flexor strength, 

various invesfigations were conducted into the effect of forearm position on 

the degree of muscle stimulation. Larson (1969) performed strengthA. M. G. 

tests on 30 subjects for the usual three forearm positions. The elbow was 
flexed to 65 0 for maximal effort against a cable tensionieter and the results 

were obtained by analysis of variance. From the results of the surface 

electromyogrcphy it was found that the greatest stimulation of biceps and 
brachioradialis occurred in the fully pronated position. Pronator teres was 
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stimulated almost constantly with a slight reduction toward full pronation. 
Rcsults showed that the force exerted, in full supinaiion (87.6 lLs f) was 

significantly less than that measured for the neutral and fully pronated positions 
(96.8 and 95.1 1bf respectively). 

Bankov and Jorgensen (1969) extended the study of E. M. G. activity to 

include static and dynamic tests. Three male volunteers performed reference 

isometric flexion tests together with concentric and eccentric movements between 

45 0 and 135 0 of flexion. A motor driven lover system provided the necessary 

resistance to movement and the force applied to a wrist cuff was measured 

using a strain gauged dynamometer. Three velocities of flexion were tested 

and surface electrodes recorded the electromyographical activity of biceps 

brachii and brachioradialis. 

A "reference" test was performed by measuring the maximum isometric 

strength of elbow flexion with the elbow in 90 0 
of flexion. It was found that 

the isometric strengths at flexion angles of 45 0 
and 135 0 

were only about 7.5% 

of the reference strength. These values agreed witb the findings of Doss and 

Karpovich (1965). In addition, the results indicated that the sti-ength of flexion 

with the forearm pronated was 85% of the flexion torque produced with I-Ile 

supinated forearm. 

No statistically significant difference in electrical activity was recorded 
for biceps brachii throughout the selected range of elbow flexion. However, 

a 50% drop in biceps stimulation was recorded when the forearm was rotated 
from pronated to supinated positions. 

Similarly, no difference was recorded for brachioradialis stimulation except 

for a very slight increase in activity when the muscle was shortened. 
For the dynamic series of tests, the Maximum torques were developed 

corresponding to the 90 0 elbow position and the torque-velocity curves agreed 

with the results of earlier investigations. The values of flexion torque for 

the pronated forearm were 10 to 15% lower than those for the supine position 
whereas electrical activity was reduced by 30 to 40%. No difference in 

electrical adivity was recorded for the various flexion velocities or for the 

concentric and eccentric movements. 
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Bankov and Jorgonsen studied the lever arms and cross-sectional areas 

of the muscles at the 90 0 
elbow position in on attempt to estimate the 

individual contribution of each muscle to the overall torque produced at the 

elbow. It was assumed that the muscles underwent maximal stimulation and 

that the forearm was in the supinated position. The results of their calculations 

are detailed in Table 4.1. 

A few years later, several refinemenis wore incorporated in the investigation 

of flexor muscle strength by Messier et al (1971). Using strings and nails to 

model the muscles and connective fissue around the elbow joint, empirical 

equations were produced relating the ML)SCle lever arms to the angle of elbow 

flexion. 

Measurements of flexor strengil-i were made using a wrist' cuff and freely 

suspendcd weights. Surface electrodes recorded the electrical activity of biceps 

and triceps and five muscle lengths were investigated, corresponding to 
0 30,45,60,75 and 90 .A high significance was obtained for direct 

proportionality between muscle tension, wrist force and "civeraged" E. M. G. 

The relationships were found to be independcrit of both muscle tenýion and 

muscle length. 

Using the records of "averaged" E. M. G., Messier and [its associall-es 

analysed the antagonistic activity of the triceps muscle. The forces in both 

muscle groups were found to increase as the external load was increased and 
it was therefore postulated that the need for control of elbow position over-, 

powered the pre-requisile of simple mechanical efficiency. In addition, the 

ratio of forces in opposing muscle groups was found to be dependent on the 

elbow angle. This ratio doubled from 90 0 to 30 0 of elbow flexion irrespective 

of flexion or extension force actions. 

The mechanics of the extensor comportment of the elbov/ joint were 

studied by Currier (1972) using a wrist cuff and a cable tcnsion,, I: -ýter. Forty- 

one male subjects were instructed to exert extensive forces for elbow angles 
0 

of 60,90 and 120 . Maximum isometric force was applied at all times with 
the cable held at right angles to the forearm. Figure 4.8 indicates that 

Currier's findings were similar in nature to those of Provins and Salter for 

flexor strength. 
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More recently, attention has been focussed on the contribution of 

individual flexor muscles to the overall "torque" produced at the elbow joint. 

Cnockaerf et al (1975) undertook an electroriiyographic study of elbow muscles 

to ascertain the relative conti-ibu, ions made by biceps brachii and brachioradiali-, 

to the isometric flexion strength. 

The elbow joint was flexed to 75 0 
corresponding to the accepted "equilibrium 

position" of the muscles and conneciive tissue. A constant torque was applied 

to the adducted limb using pulleys and weights. Pronation and supination 

torques were measured using a strain gaugcd beam mounted on the back of the 

hand. The latter torques were controlled by observation of the bridga ch-cuit 

galvanometer and the E. M. G. of biceps, triceps and brachioradialis were 

rectified, integrated and recorded. 
Three test conditions were defined; namely, pure flexion, flexion 

associated with pronation, and flexion associated with supination. The rotal 

flexor torque was written as: 

T biceps +T brachioradial is 

77 pbQb+p br Q br 

where: P ratio between E. M. G. and individual muscle torque. 

Q quantified integrated E. M. G. 

The above test conditions provided three ratios between Qb and Q br' 
for each of three flexor torques, corresponding to the various forearm actions. 
Very high correlation was obtained between flexion torques and the integrated 

E. M. G. and good correlation was indicated between the computed muscle 

torques (T 
b and T br) and the total flexion torque "T". 

From the results presented, it appears that the decomposition of flexor 

torques could be a useful analytical technique. However, a comprehensive 

study of all muscle activity related to elbow flexion and extension would be 

necessary to test the efficacy of the procedure and it is envisaged that the 

subsequent analyses would be rather cumbersome for practical applications. 
Another method of decomposition of total muscular effort was described 
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by Yea (1976) and involved the application of "mini misction " principles to 

the musculature of the elbow joint. Maintenance of elbow position and a 

s. imple elbow flexion movement were mathematically niodolled using the straight 
line joining muscle ends as the effective line of action for biceps brachii, 

brachialis and brachioradialis. 

The minimisation techniques were applied to the moment equilliLrium 

equations about the elbow axes but results indicated a complete con trod! c 11-i on 

of the findings of Basmaiian and Latif (1957). Yeo found 'kho. bi-cchioradialis 

stimulation would reach saturation before biceps stimulation which, in torn, 

preceded brachialls stimulation. Earlier research proved that all the flexors 

were active together. It was therefore concluded that minimisction of total 

muscular force, as applied to elbow flexor muscles, was an involid technique. 

4.5 Elbow Joint Forces- 

4.5.1 Introduction: After an exhaustive search of ihe available litteralure, vc; ry 

few reports were found regarding he force actions tiansailti, ed acroýs ihe hUman 

elbow joint. Two types of investigations have been repoi-fed and involve III; -- 
distribUtIO11 of forces applied to isolated cadaveric specimens Ond 1-he, incasure. - 

ment of external forces involved in selected arm moveinenis with Ilic 

computation of joint forces. 

4.5.2 Cadaveric studies- To determine the forces transmitted by the two 

weight-bearing components of the fully extendod elbow joint, Hall Cind Travill 

(1964) used specially designed pressure transducers made from 0.125 inin thick 

brass and coated with pressure sensitive point. Seven human cadaveric urms 

were held vertically upright in the test rig and a downward force of 15 kp 

was applied to ih3 hand. The compressive actions on the kumerus and u1no 

and the humerus and radius werc reccordcd. In all cases the Lurrie, -o-radlal 

joint transmitted a slightly greater proportion or. the load than that carried 

by the U111ar joint; namely 57% compared to 43%. It is interesting to note 
that Hall and Travill found that 43% of the applied load was transmitted by 

the hurnoro--uh)c! i joint cven when the interosseous rn, ýrnbrane wassevered.. 
It wos concluded that the ligamentous structures cf the wrist joint, and not the 
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interosseous membrane were responsible for the transmission of forces from 

the hand to the ulna and radius. 

Following the work of the previous authors, Walker (1975) undertook a 

series of tests to clarify the role or the two articulations and the interosseous 

membrane. Eight fresh arms were looded sinus-oidally in a vertical direction, 

with the humerus rigidly fixed to the test machine. Accurate measurements 

were made of the movement of the machine cross head, and loads and 

deflections as high as 500 N and 0.69 mm were recorded. Palpation of the 

interosseous membrane was performed in all tests and it was found that the 

initial tautness in the neutral forearm position was ýIncreaýcd on application of 

load. In supination the fibres were initially tout and, in sorre cases, the 

applied load created greater tension. However, in positions of pronation the 

membrane fibies were slock in all conditions. 
From fresis in which the membrane had bcen severed, it was postulaied 

that the interosseous membrane scrves to reduce the stress in the radial ý, hafi 

during heavy activity. A mechunical analoqy was (1evelopA for the bone- 

and ligament assembly but no correlation with "nort-nol" activity ý, ý, as found. 

4.5.3 Theoretical analyses: Pauwels (Groh, 1973) studied thr- force and 

pressure quantities transmitied by the elbow joint during vollunk-ry fiaxion 

extension. The upper arm was olwayss verliCci! and the sirnp! jflod analysis was 

restricted to two dimensions. The maximum load which the horid could soj--ýport 
in flexion or extension was measured at 15 0 intervals of elb-ow flexion from 

30-120. 

For flexion of the elbow, the loads were found to range from 24 kp cit 
00 30 to 9 kp at 120 . Using muscle geometry reported by Broune and Fischer 

in 1889, the corresponding biceps tensions were calculated as 225 kp and 50 kP 

(sce figure 4.10). 

In exten, ion, the load carrying capacity of ti--. e arm ranged between 10 kp 

and 16 kp as shown in figure 4.11 and the maximun-, muscle fc, rce was repoded 
to be 213 kp a, 105(' of flexion. 

The joint rec-ci-ions were estimaled from vect,., rlal suri-irrizitions of muscle 
foi-ce and arin lood. In the cxample. illu. th-cifed in figure 4.12, a flexor force 
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of 51 kp and arm load of 10 ýp produced a resultant compressive joint force 

of 42.5 kp. Pcjuwels also performed a purely theoretical study of pressure 
distribution for the elbow joint, and the pressures obtained were of the order 

of 350 kp/cm 2 for "edge" loading b0t significantly lower for normal articulation. 
For similar limited arm positions, Simpson (1975) performed a 3-dimensional 

analysis of joint loading during pure flexion movements. The flexor muscles 

were grouped together and consisted of btachialis, biceps brachii and brachio- 

radialis. The lines of action of ihese muscles were calculated from measurements 

of the appropriate origins and insertions on cadaveric specimens. Standard body 

segment parameters were used througkout the computations. An electrogoniometer 

was used to monitor the angular displacement,, of the elbow joint and the 

angular velocities and accelerations were obtained by graphical differentiaticn. 

Two series of tests were performed as foliows: 

Static analysis: 

The arms of seven mcle volunteers wore measwed and the force actions 
on the elbow joint calculated for hand loads of 1,21 3,4 and 5 kg. A 

range of 1500 of flexion was exannined for pure flexion with the upper arm 
in a vertical position. For ihe loading cond'itions chosen, values of joint 

force approached 700N for 5 kq and around 200NI for the Unloaded at-in. 
(b) Dynarnic tests: 

To simulate normal activity, three tests were performed with active 
flexion of the elbow. Slow flýxion, rapid flexion and rapid flexion with o 
2 k9 mass were StLldicý. -d using one subject. Graphs of angular velocity an, 4 

acceleration were obtoined and the inerlial effects of the moverri-crits were 
included in the subsequent analysis. Results of total joint for(ý& for the latter 

activily are given in figure 4.13 and it can be seen that forces in excess of 
70ON were obkAned. 

The foregning onalyses of ell-ow joint niec! -='ics have a common falling 

in so for as ike acti,, ities weic of a completely ortifficial and even "pure" 

nai ure . In lower lim[-) studies the cdoption of the walking cycle as a referencC. 

activity is inliernationolly recognised. For t+ie upper liml-. ) no attempt has been 



made to standardise "normal" movements. The work presented in this thesis 

was undertaken ic, bring together the results of previous investigations and to 

provide some basis for the design of a replacement elbow joint. 
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Figure 5-1: Fundamentals of anatomical measurement apparatus. 
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5. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

5.1 Introduction: 

Tests have been carried out to assess the joint forces for varfous upper 
II mb activities. This section describes the equipment used to obtain displacernen; 

data and the forces acting on the arm. 

The experiment design criteria and experimental procedures are presented 

for several "everyday" activities with particular reference to patients suffering 

from' rheumatoid arthritis. The steps involved in the collection of data are 

also detailed. 

5.2 Anatomical Studies: 

For the determination of muscle, ligament and joint forces, a knowledge 

of certain anatomical parameters was required. The effective lines of action 

of the muscles and ligaments were calculated from measurements obtained from 

cadaveric limbs, and transverse sections of the distal humerus and proximal 

ulna provided geometric details of the humero-ulnor articular surfaces. The 

humero-radial joint was considered to be part-spherical and did not warrant 
detailed measurement. 
5.2.1: Anatomical measurements: Apparatus was designed and built to measure 
the three-dimensional coordinates of muscle and ligament origins and insertions 

for the upper arm and forearm. The basic unit consisted of a base slide and 

proprietary surface block shown diagrammatically in figure 5.1. Two clumin-ILIM 
blocks were suitably drilled to make sliders A and B, and small thumb screws 

provided a rapid and convenient system of clamping to the relevant cross bars. 

The embalmed arm was disarticulated at the shoulder region and partially 
dissected to reveal all the necessary measurement points. Two retort stands 

supported the appropriate limb segment with its axes parallel to the measurement 

axes while a third stand supported the free end of the arm. The neutral 

position of the hand was adopted to minimise errors arising from pronation/ 

supination effects. Figure 5.2 shows the measurement of a forearm in progress. 
For each landmark the pointer was locked in the appropriate location and the 

orthogonality of the apparatus was checked, and adjulsted if necessary. Base 
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Figure 5.2: The three dimensional measurement of a forearm. 
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slide travel (L), cross bar height (H), cross bar reach (W), and point depth 

(D) were measured wiih a 300 mm steel rule and recorded in tabular form. 

To check the accuracy of the measurement system a repeatability test was 
performed on several marked points and a maximum error of mrn was 

recorded. 
5.2.2 Bone slicing: After studying literature by Seedhom et al (1972a) 

describing geometrical studies of the hurrian knee joint it was decided to under- 
take a similar investigation for the articular surfaces of the elbow joint. 

Seedhorn obtained sagittal sections of the components of the knee joint from 

plastic models of the bones. For the smaller joint of the elbow the sectioning 

pi-ocedure was performed using a circular sanding disc and recording the 

transverse profile on tracing paper. 
A unit was constructed which held the bone end at right angles to the 

sanding disc as shown in figure 5.3. Referring to the diagram of figure 5.4 

the lead screw had a 180 0 indexing mechanism which enabled steps of 
1.25 

mn-, 2 
to be made. The base plate stop "A" registered with the cross-slide groove 

on the sander table to give reference to the depth and orientation of cut. 
Using a synthetic resin, the prepared bone end was embedded in the 

mounting block with the hinge axis of the elbow joint horizontal and parvlleý 

to the cutting plane (see figure 5.4). By slowly advancing the lead screw 

towards the sanding disc, the first section of bone was removed. Ink was 

ci-pplied to the cut surface using a "rubber-stomp" ink pad and an image of 

the, perimater of the section was obtained by pressing the surface against a 

piece of tracing paper which was attached to a special recording jig. F rom 
figure 5.5 it can be seen that repeatability was ensured by the use of two 

marker pins which protruded through the tracing paper. 
The lead screw was advanced a full turn (1 . 25 mm) and the procedure 

repeated lill ihe geometry of the whole articular surface hod been recorded. 
A typical rccurd ol' ihe cut section is shown in fiqure, 5.6. Using the depth 

of cut as the ihird dimension, graphs were drawn of the goonictry of the 

articular surfaces for the two remaining planes. 
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Figure 5-3- The bone sectioning unit in use. 
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5.3 Instrumentation: 

- 
This section describes the equipment used to obtain kinematic and 

dynamic data during activities performed by "normal" male subjects. Three 

sets of apparatus are discussed; namely electromyography, force measurement 

and cine photography. 

5.3.1 Electromyography: Electronlyographic recordings of arm muscle activity 

were obtained using silver skin electrodes coated with silver chlorid,: -, to prevent 

surface polarisation. The electrodes were used in pairs to give a differential 

input to the amplifiers and, for convenience, special leads were made from 

7/0.1 mm miniature screened cable. Suitable preamplifiPrs were inco: -porated 

into the circuitry to boost- the physiological signals and were mounted on a 

special "back-pack" to minimise restrictions on mobility. A bank of seven 

Medelec A8 amplifiers with individual monitoring oscilloscopes and goin/ 

frequency response controls was used to amplify and display the output irom the 

preamplifiers. A permanent record of the muscle activity vias produced on an 

IIS. E. 'Laboratory" ultra violet galvanometer recorder. A3300 galvorlometels 

were used to cope with the maximum E. M. G. frequencies of around I kHz. 

To synchronise the electromyograms with the cine film records a 20 msec pulse 

was displayed on the U. V. trace and corresponded to the "flash" signal of 

the cine cameras. 

The appropriate muscle bellies were lightly shaved and degrecised using 

alcohol 'swabs. Initially, the electrodes were applied to the skin using 

annular sticky rings. A syringe was used to squeeze electrode jelly throuc gh 

the central hole of the electrode. Results indicated that the conduction area 

Of 19 mm 
2 

gave too high an electrical resistance and produced 50 Hz "noise" 

on the E. M. G. signal. To overcome this problem the jelly was applied 
directly to the inside of the electrode which was then attached to the skin 

with a piece of surgical tape. With the larger area of 63 mm2 no noise 

problem was expcrienced. 
Before connection was completed between electrodes, preamplifiers and 

the main amplifiers, a reference "earth" electrode was strapped to the left 

ankle. The E. M. G. signals were finally checked for gain under maximal 

muscle exertion and modified as required. Figure 5.7 shows a typical test record. 
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5.3.2 Force measurement: Activities which involved hand force actions 

required some form of force transducer to measure the three forces and moments 
transmitted to the environment. A strain gouged column transducer, developed 

for the evaluation of lower limb prostheses, was used since its sensitivity arid 

size were ideal for upper limb investigations. 

The transducer has been described by Berme et al (1975) and consisted 

of a short tube with integral end flanges (see figure 5.8). The central portion 

of the tube was strain gauged to measure the three forces and moments applied 
to the tube ends. End adaptors were fitted to provide simple mounting wherever 

required. 
A6 volts D. C. brid-ge supply voltage, together with a bank of six 

FyIde 154AB S bridge amplifiers was used to obtain the output signals and a 

seven channel Bell and Howell instrument tape recorder was used to siore the 

analogue information for future analysis. The seventh channel recorded the 

synchronising pulse from the camera flash units. The theory concerning the 

calculation of calibration terms is described in section 6.13. 

Before use, the tape recorder channels were zeroed and calibrated. A 

trial test was performed to check that the output from the tape recorder did 

not exceed the limiting value of 1000 mV for Input to the PDP-12 computer. 
Special tubular holders were used to protect the instrument during use 

and to provide convenient hand grips for the selected activities. Figures 

5.9a arid 5.9b show the two holders used for the "transducer" series of tcsis. 

5.3.3 Cine photography: Displacement data was obtained from measurements 

of cine film records of upper limb movements. Three Bolex Paillard 16 mm 

cameras were used and their configuration in relation to both subject position 

and reference axes is shown in figure 5.10. Camera nomenclature was adopted 
from lower limb investigations with the "front" camera being in the direction 

of walking. Overhead lighting provided suitable illumination of the subject 
for a shutter speed of 1/250 second and aperture setting of f 2.8. 

The cameras were driven at 50 frames/second, through appropriate gearing, 
by synchronous motors. Synchronisation between the three cameras was achieved 
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F igure 5.8: The force transducer. 
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(a) 

(b) 

F igure . 9: The markers, holder and handle for the transducer. 
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Figure 5.10: Positioning of subject; "grid" and cameras. 
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Figure 5.11: Three types of markers used during filming. 
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using electronic flash guns and strips of white plastic positioned in the field 

of view of each camera. Shutter opening was recorded electronically using 

a photo-electric cell and a slotted opaque disc on the end of the drive motor. 
The flash fired only when the shutter was in the "open" position. Corresponding 

to the flash event a white bond appeared on a single frame of developed film 

to provide an accurate reference mark during film analysis. 

central control console housed all the necessary switches and status 
lights for the simultaneous remote operation of the three cameras. During 

filming the flash was switched on and the front flash gun fired when the shutler 

of the front camera was open. Thercafter the right and left carnera flashes 

fired at the appropriate instant with negligible out-of-phose synchronisation 

error (<0.02s). 

Special markers were manufactured from 9 mm spherical buttons glued to 
2 mm diameter wooden "masts". Electrocardiograph electrodes fixed to the 

base of the wooden most provided a very convenient method of fixation to 

the skin. The markers were painted matt black with the exception of the 

buttons which were coloured fluorescent yellow. Three markers are shown in 

figure 5.11a, b and c. Double markers (5.11a) were used where extrapolation 

to subcutaneous landmarks was necessary. The offset marker shown in figure 

5.11b was designed to locate the centre of rotation at the wrist (ulnor head) 

using the flat posterior surface for fixation. Single markers (5.11c) provid(-, ý. cj 

additional points which were necessary for axis definition. 

For the location of the measurement axes of the transducer, "screw--in" 

markers were used and these were of a similar construction to the skin markers. 
Figure 5.12 shows all the markers correctly situated during a transducer test. 

5.4 Experiment Design: In the analysis of any body function It is desirable 

to standardisrý various parameters in order to minimise the variation in test 

resu I ts - 
For the analysis of upper limb movements, the problems relating to 

standardisation were numerous. In contrast to the activity of locomotion in 

lower limb investigations, there was no upper limb activity which could be 
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Figure 5.12: Correct positioning of the skin markers. 
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considered to be functionally "common". It was therefore decided to analyse 
four activities which were considered to be representative of the majority of 

arm movements. 

Two "inertial " movements were included in the test sequence and they 

represented activities in whick a high degree of limb movement was required 

with relatively light mechanical effort. Activities such as eating, dressing, 

washing and many other daily necessities were considered to be represented 
by "eating" and "reaching" movements. 

The "eating" activity consisted of the following manoeuvres (see figure 

5.13). 

Right arm held in anatomical position. 
Swing hand up to left shoulder region. 

Reverse procedure to starting position. 

The "reaching" movement was performed as shown in figure 5.14: 

Right hand held at left anterior hip region. 
Swing arm to an outstretched position as if reacking up to a shelf. 
Reverse procedure to the starting position. 

For both of these activities aI kg lead ball was held in the hand and 
provided considerable inertial effects. 

For the more strenuous tasks of everyday life such as lifting, levering 

and pushýng, more consideration was given to the specific problems experienced 
by rheumatoid patients. In rising from an ordinary chair, for example, a 

patient will use the arm muscles in addition to the muscle effort from the leas. 
A 11s6at rise" movement was therefore included in the test sequence where the 

subject was seated with outstretched legs while the hands were placed on the 

arms of the chair (see figure 5.15). To minimise the lifting effect from leg 

Musculature, the subject was instructed to keep his knees fully extended and 
to maintain heel contact with the ground surface. 

To represent the common activity of pulling heavy objects (doors, tables, 
drawers etc. ) the "taWe-pull" movement consisted of dragging a table along 
the floor. A 40 kg f weight supplied sufficient frictional force to necessitate 
"considerable" exertion for completion of the activity (see figure 5.17). 
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F igure 5.13: The range of movement obtained during the "eating" activity. 
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F igure 5,. 14: The range of movement involved in the "reaching" activity. 
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Figure 5.15: The definition of the "seat-rise" exercise. 
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Figure 5.17: The extent of movement for the "table-pull" exercise. 
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During the two latter actlivilies the force liansducer was used to measure 

the forces and moments transmitted to the hand. Suitable holders were 

constructed as previously described in seclion 5.3. 

5.5 Experimental Procedure: 

Before the subject was due to arrive, the cameras were positioned, 

tested and loaded with Kodackrome H film, and the overhead floodlights set 

to the "warm-up" setting. Transducer power supply wos set to 6.0 volts for 

each bridge and allowed to stabillse. Bridge balancing was performed thereafter 

and the output voltages were set to zero. The tape recorder calibration was 

noted and a check made of the synchronisation system. The E. M. G. amplifiers 

and recorders were arranged as previously described and the skin preparation 

equipment laid out in readiness. 

When the subject arrived, his weight and height, together with the 

required arm dimensions were measured, and recorded in tabular form (see table 

5.1). E. M. G. electrodes were applied to representative areas for biceps, 

triceps and brachicradialis muscles and a reference earth plate was strapped to 

the left ankle. The subject was then seated facing the left camera with all 

markers visible to the front camera. 

Trial runs of each activity were performed to obtain the correct speed and, 

range of movement so that comparisons could be made between several subjects. 
To commence the test, the cameras were started and the synch ron isation flash v., us 
fi red. The subject performed the particular movements and the cameras were 

stopped. This procedure was repeated till all four activities had been filmed. 

Once complete, the films were individually rewound to the beginning of 

the spool and the refe, rence grid shown in figure 5.18 was filmed, which 

provided a superimposed grid on the developed image. 

5.6 Data Collcc_tlon: Two sources of clata were analysed and stored on 

punched paper tape as input media to a large computer. The film records were 

measured using a proprietary trace analyser and the results proccssed by a series 

of three programs. The analogue signals from the force transducer were converted 

to digital format using a PDP-12 computer. Program "FORCEPROG" was used 
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F igure 5.18: Volunteer subject and superimposed grid. 
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SUB-11"CT DATA 

Test No. Height 

Arm Hand ---- 6. ball 

Weight EC ball 

Shoulder diam. EC posterior ulna 

Epicondyle, width Uppor arm thickness 
Wrist thickness Forearin lenglih hand) 

TRANSDUCER 

Bridge goins Calibration Channel Tape tecorder 

2000 

5000 2 

2000 3 

200 999.9 mv 4 

500 5 

5000 6 

7 

ACTIVITIES 

No. Description Tape start Tape st-op Lood 

Table 5.1: Test record form. 
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to convert the paper tape results into force actions applied to the transducer, 

which were later used as input to the final program of the three already 

mentioned. The compleie series of computer programs and running instructions 

are detailed in Appendix 5. 

5.6.1 Photographic data: The developed films were analysed frame by frame 

using a D-MAC trace analyser with a measurement field of X= 1000 mm and 

Y= 500 mm. A special "projection pencil" was used to locate the point of 

interest and, prior to punching on paper tape, the coordinates of X and Y were 

displayed to an accuracy of 0.1 mm. A keyboard console was used to punch 

identification characters and error corrections on the paper tape output. The 

data file was segmented by the automatic insertion of a "line feed" character 

after every seven measured points (six points for inertial tests). 

The projector equipment was positioned so that the ima(,,, e on the D-MAC 

table was approximately one third full size. The superimposed ieference grid 

was aligned with the measuring axes and test- points were taken to check for 

or he distortion T image from the overhead face-silvered mirror (see figure 

After the necessaiy adjustments had been made, the film was advanced to a 

predetermined frame which was assigned frarne number "I ". The numl)er of 
frames between the flash event and frame number I was recorded to ensure 

correct synchronisation with the transducer data. Subject and activiiy codes 

were punched on tke console and the four calibration points were measured in 

order (see secHon 6.2). The frame number was assigned from the keyboard 

together with a "muscle" code corresponding to biceps or triceps activity. 

Measurements of all the marker positions were made with the grid origin 

osition being recorded as point- No. l. pi Figures 5.20a and 5.20b show the 

order of measurement for transducer and inertial tests respectively. The film 

was advanced one flame and the sequence of events repeated until the whole 

activity had been analysed. 

Although every marker was visible from the front camera there were many 

instances when several markers were hidden from the left camera. A code 

was incorporated into "FILTERPROG" so that values of Y in excess of 8000 

signified a "hidden" point. The relevant marker coordinates were therefore 

obtained from measurements of the right camera record. For such cases it 
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Figure 5-20cl. ' Order of measurement for "transducer" tests. 

Order: l-, -7,9,1'1,10,8. 

Figure 5-20b: Order of measurement for " inertial" tests 
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was found useful to position the D-hAAC pencil below the Y=0.0 line and 

obtain an "overflov,, " reading of Y= 9999. 

5.6.2 Transducer data: The transducer data was required in punched paper 

tape format for input to an I. C. L. 1904S computer on which subsequent 

analysis was performed, using the program "FORCEPROG". Conversion of 

the recorded analogue signals was carried Out using the A-D converter of a 

Digital Equipment Corp. PDP-12 computer housed in the Bioengineering Unit. 

Program "BIOMEC2" was loaded and the six channels of the Bell and 

Howell tape recorder were connected to the inputs of flie converter. The 

synchronisation channel was connected to the input of the "clock" unit and 

a data block number assigned for the "LINC" tape file. 

The tape recorder was set to "replay" just before the start of the relevant 

activity and sense switch 0 was thrown. On receipt of the synchronisailon pulse 

the machine sampled the six analogue channels at a rate of 50 Hz. When the 

store was full, sampling ceased and the digital results were transferred to the 

LINC tape. The contents of channel I were displayed on the visual display 

unit for verification purposes. Subsequent channels were displayed by punching 

any character on the ieletype console. 

To output the digital data on paper tape the Program "EDITOR" was 
loaded and the appropriate LINC tape block number assigned. The contents of 

the same block were thereafter displayed on the visual display unit. Boundo! 'ic's 

were set which enclosed the most relevant part of the signal and output to 

graph plotter or paper tape was effected by pressing "G" or "0" (not zero) 

on the teletype keyboard. Character "2" advanced the LINC tape to the next 

channel for subsequent output. 

5.6.3 Sample size: In order to obtain statistically reliable results it would be 

necessary to analyse a large number of test records for one activity. If several 
different activities were to be considered, the task of data collection would 

rapidly become enormous. A compromise was therefore adopted and it was agreed 
to extend the range of the activities and to decrease the number of test records 

anal ysed. For the four activities described previously, the analytical results of 
three test subjects are presented in Chapter 7. 
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Throughout this chapter the small counterparts of J (i. e. "j") and L 
"I") have been used as subscripts. It should be noticed that the 

"IBM Executive" characters produce a certain degree of similarity between 

small J and small 1, and between small L and unity (1). 
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6. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

6.1 In trod uction: 

The following analytical procedures describe the method of calculation 

of the forces transmitted by the elbow joint during any arm activity. Several 

separate stages were involved as follows: 

a) Rationalisation of cine film data to give the coordinates of each marker 

point in terms of X, Y and Z reference grid axes. 
b) Correction of parallax errors for each point. 

C) Digital filtering of each coordinate to minirnise the effects of "noise". 

d) The analysis of marker points and the calculation of the spatial orlentation 

of various moving axes. 

e) Numerical differentiation of displacement data to obtain linear and angular 

accelerations of the forearm. 

f) Calculction of inertial force actions on the forearm using standard body 

segment parameters. 

9) Calculation of transducer force actions on the hand and their subsequent 

transfer to the elbow joint. 

h) Calculation of the lines of action of muscles and ligaments and the position 

of joint reactions. 

i) Full analysis of joint equilibrium involving muscle forces, ligament forces 

and 'joint reactions. 

Although a single computer program would have been capable of handling 

the analysis, four programs were developed so that the University's 

"CAFETERIA" system could be used. Using this system, short "jobs" were 
I run quickly which permitted rapid development of each section of the analysis. 

In addition, the checking of data was greatly simplified after each of the 
four program "runs". All programs used in the analysis are listed in Appendix 

5. 
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Figure 6-_1-, Layout of the calibration points 

1 %Z, xl, x2 

Figure 6-2: Calculation of pcirciilcx errors 
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6.2 Data Rationalisation: 

6.2.1 Magnification: The first operation in the cnalytical procedure was ihe 

amplification of the projected film data to the full size of the reference grid. 
Magnification factors were defined for X and Y directions using a one metre, 
square on the grid board. Referring to figure 6.1, the magnification factors 

were obtained from 

xC = 1000/(X I- X3) 6. la 

YC =I 000/(Y 2- Y4) 6.1b 

For each coordinate, the appropriate coordincite of the grid origin was 
deducted to obtain relative grid coordinates. The relevant magnification 
factor was applied to obtain the full size grid coordinates 

eg x91= (X 
1- xj , xc 

No correction terms were incorporated for distortion effects aroind the 

perimeter of the camera lens. For the central area of tk. e lens, the error 
from non-id-cal lens function was too small to be determinable. 

6.2.2 Parallax corrections: Wkere the marker points lay outwith the relevant 

grid reference plane, parallax errors had to be accommodated (see figuro 6.2). 

Knowing the three measured "apparent" coordinates of any point "R" 
(X 

or "y al, ,Z ar 
), the "true" coordinates (X 

gr ,Y gr ,z gd 
were calculaied 

using the distances between the cameras and the grid planes. 

x=x ar(RZ. 
Rx, -Z ar, 

R 
XI) 6.2a gr - 

zA ar ar 

zZ0- Xgr) 
grar6.2b 

or z 
gr 

z 
or 

(I +x gr) for right camcra. 6.2c 
R 

x2 

Y or 
(R 

z gr gr 6.2d 
R 

z 

The derivation of equations is Alfailed in Appendix 2.1. 
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6.3 Digital Fi! lerlng: 

The displacement data contained "noise" which resulted from a combination 

of errors in film measurement, mechanical tolerances on the cine cameras, and 

marker "vibration". By passing the displacemcnt data through a digital filter, 

the effect of noise was considerably reduced, without appreciably altering the 

signal content. A 4th order "Butterworth" filter WaS Used throughout the 

analyses (see Andrews, 1975). The filter was incoi-porated in an ALGOL 

computer procedure which is lisied in Appendix 2.2. Sample time interval 
(TIME), 3dB cut-off frequency (FCUT) and signal length (N) were assigned, 

from data files, for each test run. It must be emphasised that only the signal 

component of the data was processed; linear trend-. and D. C. shifts were 

removed before, and replaced after filtering (sce figure 6.3). In addition, 
forward and reverse passes of the data were performed to cancel the inherent 

phase shift of the filter. 
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Figui-e 6-4: General or-rangement of skin markers 

Figure 6-5: Markers for the upper arm 
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6.4 Marker Analysis: 

Refening to the marker system described in Chapter 5, the double 

ball markers were usc-d to locate subcutaneous reference points. Extrapolation 

of the line joining the two balls gave the position of such anatomical points 

with an accuracy of 2 mm. Assuming zero bone/skin displacement, the 

required coordinale for the generalised situation in figure 6.4 was given by: 

x3=xI+ (x 2-x+12+ 
13 

6.3 

1 
Dimensions "Y' and "1 2" were known from the del-ails of marker 

construction; 13 was an estimated depth below the skin level. Promi nent 

anatomical curvatures and landmarks were used for such measurements. Shoul der, 

upper arm, elbow, wrist and hand regions were analysed as follows. The sub- 
script "g" is ornitted in this stage of the analysis since only the grid axis 
systern applies. 

The Shoulder joint centre (ss) was located by extrapolation of maik.. -; rs 
number I and 2 using the semi-circular form of the surface contour at the 

shoulder region as shown in figMe 6.5. Equation 6.3 therefore becani3 

X=X+ (X -X) _180 
+D6.4a 

ss 121 150 

y=y+ (Y y) 180 + 6.4b ss 121 150 

Z=Z+ (Z -z) 
180 +D6.4c 

ss 121 155-- 

By the same principle, the upper arm reference point " B" was obiained 
using markers number 3 and 4; half the arm thickness being taken for the 

extrapolation distance. 

xx+ (x x) 200 + BT 
6.5 6343 150 

For the forearm, the elbow centre (EC) was found by extrapolation of 
markers no. 6 and 7 (see figure 6.6a). The dimension "EL" was measured 

as the distance between the posterior ulna and a line joining the humeral 

epicondyles. 
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Figure 6-8: Markers for the transducer 
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e. XX+ (X -X) 
100 + EL 

6.6 cc 676 

Distally, the wriýt centre of rotation "W" was located using the special 
marker with numbers 8 and 9 marker points. Half the wrisl thickness shown 
in figure 6.6b was used for extrapolation. 

e. XX+ (X -X) 
'so 

6.7 
w898 150 

From markers no. 10 and 11 used in the inertial studies, the position of 
the lead ball centre was calculated using the distance from the back of the 
hand to the ball as shown in figure 6.7. 

xx+ (x x 110 +B 
m 10 11 10 60 6.8 

For the location of the measurement centre "P" of the force transducer, 

no measurement was necessary. The cylindricul holders were of known 

dimensions and markers no. 12 and 13 were used cis shown in figure 6,8. 

e. g. xp x 12 + (X 13 -x) 
205 6.9 12 96 
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Ficlurc, 6-9: Definition of the humeral oxis system 
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6.5 Axis Definition: 

Alfhou, ih the cine film mcasurements provided forearm displacements with 
I respect to the reference grid axes, it was impossible to measure force and 

anatomical parameters in the same reference system. For this reason, moving 

axes were defined for the upper arm (humeral), the forearm (ulnar) and 

transducer measurements. 

Wi th the right crm held in the standard anatomical position (sce figure 

6.9), the huniaral axes were defined as follows: 

Origin elbow centre, "EC". 

yh from EC to shoulder centre "SS" 

zh from EC to the right, at right angles to Y 1) and parallel to 

a line joining the epicondyles. (obtained from point B to 

marker no. 3). 

x from EC forwards, at right ongles to Yh and Zh (marker no. 5 

to point B). 

Referring to figure 6.10, the positive directions of ihe u1nar axc, ý were 
defined as follows: 

Origin at elbow centre "EC". 

Yu from wrist cenire to EC (point W to EQ 

Xu at right angles to Yu, pointing forwards (marker no. 6 to EQ. 

zU at right angles to XU and Yu, and in general direction of 
zh (obtained from orthogonality relationships). 

As a rofinernent to the theoretical analysis, an additional set of moving 

axes was defined which related the orientation of the u1nar articular surfaces 

to the u1nar axes. The "joint" axes represented the inclinations of ilic trochlear 

notch. Roiýaflons of E) 
z= 

300 and GX=70 were made according to 

Schlein (1974). Figure 6.21 shows the relaiive Positions of u1nar and joint 

axes; the numerical relationships are detailed later (section 6.14). 
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Fiqure 6-10: Definition of the ulnur axis system 
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P +XP 

Fiqure 6-11: Definition of the transducer, axis system 
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Ihe spatial orientations of the tronsducer were defined using the multi- 

way connector socket as ihe only landmark. With the connector al the "top" 

and "rear" of tke unit, the transducer axes were defined cis follows (see 

fiqui-c 

Origin at point P. 

Yp vertically upwards. (markers 13) to 11). 

xp horizontally fomards (markers 12 to 13). 

Zp horizontally to the right (point P to marker 10). 
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6.6 Axis Orion'lation: 

For the analysis of joint loadings, it was necessary to dcfine all parameters 

with respect to a common axis system. The joint axis system was adopted for 

this purpose. It therefore became essential to have some method of calculating 

the orientation of one moving axis system relative to another moving system. 

For this reason, the orientations of the humeral, uInar and transducer axes 

were calculated with respect to the reference grid axis system. Inier-axis 

relationships were then developed to define one moving system relative to 

another. 
Using the previously described markers, it was possible to fully define all 

three moving axes, relative to the grid axes, by direction cosine principles. 

The direction cosine of one axis relalive to another axis wrjs defined as the 

cosine of the true angle between the positivc directions of the two axes. Four 

digits were used io define the various direction cosines; the first Iwo cligils' 

signifying the reforence axis as follows: 

111-G" refers to the X axis as reference. 9 
"MG refers to the Y axis as reference. 9 
The third digit refers to the moving axis sysi-ern under consideration, i. e.: 

IfUll for u1nar axes 
"H " for humeral axes 
11P11 for transducer axes. 

The final digit enables the specification of X, Y or Z to be made for the 

moving axis. 
$Jill refers to the moving X axis. 
"2 " refers to the moving Y axis. 
"3" refers to the moving Z axis. 

Two examples on the clo, sification of direction cosines are helpful. The 

direction cosine of the Y-axis of the u1nar sysýem, relative to the X-axis 

of the grid system, is specified by "LGU2". Similarly, "MGP3" would be 

the direction cosine of the transducer's Z-axis with respect to the Z-axis of 

the grid system. 
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YG 

Yi3l 
JI 

B 
Y57 

XH 

X b 

5 

z 
ZG 

Rqure 6-12: Calculation of direction cosines for the x-axis of the 

humerus in rebtion to the grid clxls system. 
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The calculation of the nine direction cosines defining the orientation of 

the humerus, relat; ve to the reference grid oxcs, follows as an example. The 

equation,, of oil direction cosines for other axes are detailud in Appendix 2.3. 

Referring to figure 6.12, the humeral direction cosines were obtained 
from the following. 

DX =, \/[(X b-X 5) 
2 

.ý (y b-y 5) 
2+ (Z b-Z 5) 

216.1 Oci 

length of X h* 

DY =V [(X 
b-X SS) 

2+ (y b '- y 
SS) 

2 
A- (Z b-Z SS) 

216.1 Ob 

= length of Y 11 * 

DZ =A/ [(X 
b-x 3) 

2_ (y b-y 3) 
2 

1_ (Z b-z 3) 
216.10c 

= length of Zh, 

LGHI = (X 
b-X5), 

/DX 

MGHI = (Y 
b-y5 )/DX 

NGHI = (Z 
b-Z5 )/DX 

LGH2 = (X 
ss - Xb)/DY 

MGH2 = (y 
ss -yb )/DY 

NGH2 = (Z 
ss - 

Zb)/DY 

LGH3 = (X 
3- Xb)/DZ 

MGH3 = (Y 
3-yb )/DZ 

NGH3 = (Z 3-Zb )/DZ 
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6.7 Orthoqonality Relations: 

For the Z-axis of the ulna, no skin markers could be used for direct 

calculation of direction cosines due to the excessive skin movement around 

the proximal forearm during elbow function. Since the three axes were 

orthogonal, there were unique values for the oilentation of Zu as follows. 

LGU3 = MGUI NGU2 - MGL)2 NGUI 6. Ha 

MGU3 = NGUI LGU2 - NGLJ2 LGUI 6. Hb 

NGU3 = LGUI MGU2 - LGU2 MGUI 6. H c: 

Similarly, for the orientation of Iihe X--axis of the humerus, the Occuracy 

of marker number 5 wcis considered to be unaccepiable for direction cosine 

computations. 

LGHI = MGH2 NGH3 MGH3 I\JGH2 6.12 

MG111 = LGH3 NGH2 LGH2 NGH3 6.12b 

NGHI = LGH2 MGH3 MGF12 LGH3 6.12c 

The derivailon of the above orthogonality re-Intions are cle-tailed in 
Appendix 2.4. 
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6.8 Inter-kxis Relations: 

Having defined the moving axes with r(, ferenco to the grid axis system, 
it was possiblc to evaluate all measurod paramctcrs in ierms of the grid axes. 
For example, the position of any point R, mecsured in humeral coordinates, 

may be defined in grid coordinates by the following: 

.x gr 
=- (X hi- * LGIII) + (Y1, 

ýl. , 
LGH2) + (Zlir , LGH3) 

y9r": (x lir * MGIII) 4- (Y hr * MGH2) + (Z hr * MGH3) 

Z 
gr 

= (X 
lir , 

NGHI) + (Y 
hr * 

NGH2) -i- (Z 
lir ' 

NG113)' 

i or, in matrix form: 

xx 

y [DCHGI y 

-Z. Z gr .]h! - 

where the matrix [DCHG] 
contains the nine direction cosines of [lie huincrol 

axes relative to the grid axis system. In other words 

LGHI LGH2 LGH3 
[DCHG] MGIII MGH2 MGH3 

NGHI NGF12 NGF13_ 

6.13 

i, f 

Similar matrices were constructed for u1nar and tronsducor directions 

called 
[DCUG] and [DCPG] 

respectively. The direction cosines of the join'. 

axes relative to ihe u1nar axis system were assigned to the rnatrix [DCJU] 

Appendix 2.5 details the calculation of direction cosines contained in the 
latter matrix. 

The calculation of grid coordinaics relative to some moving axis system 
was performud using the inverse of equation 6.13 as follows: 

x 

Y [DCHG]-' Y 6.14 

-Z- hr -Z- gr 

* 
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By combining ihe two axis transformations, it therefore became possible 

to transfer quant: ties from one moving axis systerin to another; the reference 

grid system ocling as a mediator. For example, the calculaiion of muscle 

origins, on ihe humerus in terms of u1nor coordinates was performed using 

the following: 

xx 

Y [DCHG] Y 

zz 
.9. 

x 

[DCLIý*-' Y 

-Z- 

Combining the two equations: 

XX 

y [DCUG]-' [ DCHG ]Y6.15 

LI 
Similar calculations were performed for transducer and joint axes 

parameters. 
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Yv; 
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yvvý, ? 

-'I- 

w XG 

Xw "'Xec 

zw 

OY 
Zec 

C, z 

Figure 6.13. Coýculotjon of the position of YU 

G 

Discontinuity 
Zone 07 

XG 

Figure__6-1/,: Definition of Oz 
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6.9 Forearm Oricnýation. 

lo calculate the inertial torques acting on the forearm during the 

"inertial" studies, the angular displacements of the long axis of the forearm 

(Y 
U) were required. Using points "EC" and "W"I three angles were defined 

representing rotations about the grid axes. 
The angles Gx, Gy and Gz were the projected rotations of Yu about 

Xg, Y9 and Z9 respectively (see figure 6.13). 

= tan-' 
Zw - Zec 

6.16a 
xyw- Yec 

Gy= tan-' Xw-X 
ec 

6.16b 

Z -Z 
' 

w ec 
0= tan-' Y-y6.16c zw cc 

x _x w ec 

Using standard computer functions, the angles were evaluated for 

- 7T/2 <G -< 7T/2 
- The appropriate quadrant was found from the signs of 

numerator and denominator in equalions 6.16a, b, c. By such a method, the 

value of G would range from -271 to +27T dependinq on its definition. 

To avoid discontinui ties of 
+2 

7T at extreme values of careful 

con5ideration was given to the least probable position of Yu for the calcolations 

of E) 
,0 and E) 

xyz 
Taking 

z 
as an example, the least probable position of Yu, during 

any activity, was defined as the +X 
9 

direction. The calculation of Gz 

was as follows (see figure 6.14). 

= tan-' 
Yw y 

ec = tan-' 
Ay 

6.17 
zxx AX 

w ec 
For AY >0a, id AX >0; () () 

For AY>O and AX<0 E) : =TT + E) 

For AY<0 and Ax ý> oG E) 

For AY< 0 and Ax< 0 (): - TT + 
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X( 

Figure 6-15-. Definition of the "true" angle between ý and 
the grid planes. 

/A ' 

S. 



9. 

The cotresponding logic applicable to E) 
x 

end E) 
y 

is described in 

Appendix 2.6. 

With the forearm lying at an angle to all three grid reference planes, 

the planar components of the moment of inertia for the forearm will be a 

percentage of the total amount of inertia. Ignoring inertial effects CIDOLII Y 

the three complementary components of the total moment of inertia are defined 

by the following 

II Cos 
2A6.18a 

x 

=I Cos 
2B6.18b 

y 

=I Cos 
2C6.18 

c z 

where I is the moment of inertia of the forearm about any axis perp-, ndiculor 

to the long axis of the forearm (i. e. I=II=12). Angles A, B and C 

are the "true" angles b etween the long axis of the forearm (Y ) and the YZ 
u 

ZX and XY grid planes respectively (see figure 6.15). Since the square of 

the cosine was required , the calculations simplified to the following: 

Cos 
2A 

(Y 2+z2 
)AX 

2+Y2+ 
z2) 6.1 9o 

Cos 
2B (X 2+Z 2)/(X2 

+ Y2 + z2) 6.19b 

Cos 
2C (X 2+Y2 

)AX 2+Y2+ 
z2) 6.19c 

where XX-X 
w ec 

=y -Y w ec 

z 
w ec 
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6.10 Numerical Differentiation: 

The acceleration quantities of the forearm complex were calculated 
from the displacement data using a Newtonian numerical differentlator. Derived 

from a 4th order polynomial, the frequency response of the differentiator was 

exact up to 10 Hz for the sampling frequency of 50 Hz. (Tooth, 1976). 

Accordingly, the differentiator was incorporated into the analytical procedures 

with no correction terms. 

The polynomial was of the form: 

y=a4x4+03x3+a2x2+aIx+a06.20 

Consider five consecutive points, Y-2' Y_l , Yo, Y+1 and Y+2 

corresponding to time instants t-2' t 
-1 1 to I t+l and t +2 

(t 
-2 

< t-I <t0< t+l < t, 2)' 
The five points represent displacement data and the time "to" indicates the 

particular time instant under consideration. Two data samples we. -e therefore 

required, before and after the orm activity, for full differentiation of the 

data sequence. 
With a time interval "h", the five points became- 

Y-2 
1=[ 

16h 4_ 8h3 4 4h2 - 2h +IIIa 41 

Y-1 

y0 

Y+I 

y 
+2 

h4_h3+ h2 _h+I 

+I 

h+3+h2+h+I 

16h 4+ 8h 3+ 4h 2+ 2h +I 

-'- 
Y-2 +y +2 !:; 32h 

4a4+ 
81,2 a2+ 2a 0 

And- 
42 

y+y 2h a4+ 211 a2+ 2a 0 

a3 

a2 6.21 

... y 
-2 

- 16Y 
-1 

- 10 y 
-ýl .ýy +2 = -24h 

2a2" 30a 0 
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But YO =a0 from eqn. 

. '. Y 
-2 - 16Y 

_1 
+ 30Y 0- 16Y 

+1 
+y +2 = -24h 

2a 
2* 

. 
*. a2=[ -Y 

-2 
-ý 16Y_l - 30Y 

0+ 16Y+l - Y+2 1 /24h 2 

But for time 10 
11 

y0 2a 2 
11 
y0 -Y 

-2 
+ 16Y_, - 30YO + 16Y+, - Y+2 ] /IA2.6.22 
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Figure C)-_16: Simplified system of forearm, hand and ball. 

LEQ 
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6.11 Umb Parameters: 

To fully analyse forearm movements, flne dynam; c characteristics of the 

segment were cletern-iined. Mass and inertial properties of the forearm and 
hand complex were obtoined frorn Contini and Drillis (1966). Their sophicticated 
measurement techniques solved most of the problems encountered in body 

parameter investiautions by previous workers. The values presented were 
considered to be sufficiently accurate for this analysis. 

The position of the centre of mass "CM" frorn the elbow, was given as 
42% of the overall length "F13". Similarly, the radius of gyraiion of the 

assembly was taken as 25% of FB arid the segment mass as 2.49"o of the total 
body mass. No radius of gyration about the long axis of ihe forearm was 
presented. Consequently, the inertial actions about Yu were ignored. 

Referring to figure 6.16, the position of ihe centre of total mass of the 
"forearm plus hand plus ball" complex was obtained as follows. Points EC, 

CM, CG and M weie assumed to be co! inear. 

LEQ equivalent mass distance from EC. 

M 1) 1-( 12 M2) 
6.23 

MIiM2 

xX+ 
LE Q (X x 6,24-1 

C9 ec EB ni ec 

yy+ LEQ yy6.24b 
Cg ec EB m ec 

Z+ ýEQ (Z -Z)6.25c cg ec EB ec 

where MI=0.024 , MT (2.4% body mass) 
M2= mass of ball 

11 = 0.42 , FB 

12 7-- EB (see section 5.5) 

The total moment of inertia of the assembly about an axis through CG 

and perpendicular to Yu was given by: 
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I 
tot =MI (KL 2+ (LEQ -1 1) 

2)+m2 (1 
2- LE Q)2 6.26 

where KL = radius of gyration of forearm 

= 0.25 , FB. 
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YG 

-M (a y- 9)= 'y 

cGt. 

-M*ax=Fx 

-M *ýaz Fz 

do 

G 

x MAI A 

xX ------- / ----------------- Cý7 1", -E -ill - lrý ----------- 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
I 

Fz EC 

ec 

/ 
/ 

ec 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

Zec zCg ZG 

Figure 6-17: Generallsed system of forces at the 6bow joint. 
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6.12 Inertlal Force Actions: 

The linear and rotational displacement data for the forearm were 

processed by the differentiator to give linear ("a") and angular (k') 

accelerations respectively. Knowing the mass and equivalent moment of 
inertia of the forearm, the inertial forces and lorques acting on the forcarm 

were calculated as follows (e. g. for X direction) 

Fx= -M ,ax 

Mx= -1 tot * cd- x* cos A 

6.27 

6.28 

Referring all actions to the elbow centre "EC", but defined with respect 
to the grid oxes, the force CqUations became (see figure 6.17) 

Fx -M ax 

Fy -M* (ay + 9) where 9.81 ms 

Fz -M az 

The resulting inertial torques about the elbow joint werc given by: 

mx= -Itot * &C x* Cos 
2A+Fz 

(Y 
C9 -Y ec 

)-FY (Z 
cg -z ed 

My= -1 tot. * oc y* cos 
2B+Fx 

(Z 
cg -- Zec) -FZ (X 

cg -x ec) 

M. 
z= -[tot , or-, 

- 
, Cos 

2C+Fx (y 
cg -Y ec 

)-Fy (X 
cg -x ed 

All six force actions were thereafter roloted to the u1nar axis coordinaie 

system using- 

Forces DCUG F orces 6.29 

or or 
Torques 

-u 
Torques 

cl 

For example: 
F 

ux 
DCUG F 

gx 
F 

uy 
F 

gy 
6.30 

FF 
L17 
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y 

Figure 6 -18ý Forces OCtIF)g QN the transducer. 
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6.13 Tronsducer Forcc Actions: 

As previously described, the analogue signals from the transducer bridge 

amplifiers were processed by a PDP-12 computev. Analogue to digital conversion 

was performed at a sampling frequcricy of 50 Hz to correspond to cine camera 

speeds. A limit of 1000 mV signal magnitude was implemýanled corresponding 

to a digital value of 29 (512) or 1000000000 in binary form. 

The conversion from digital signals back to force quantities necessitated 

the use of calibration terms. To accommodate the six channels of data, matrix 

methods were used throughout. By definition 

[SIGNAL CALIBRATION ][ FORCE 6.31a 

[FORCE] [CALIBRATION]-' [SiGNALI 6.31 b 

The matrix 
[CALIBRATION] 

was the product of three individual matrices; 

primary calibration, tape recorder attenuation and "cross-effects". 

The primary calibration matrix "[CAL]" was obtained from i-he measurement 

of bridge amplifier output voltages corresponding to known force actions cpplied 
to the transducer. The matrix "[TAPE]" resulted from the ai-tenuatiori/(irnplifical-io; -) 

of the input/output stages of the "Bell and Howell" tape recorder. A "cross- 

effect" matrix, called [X 
- TALK] , resulted from force actions in one channei 

having an effect on the signal output of other channels. The content of this 

correction matrix was obtained from Lowes (1975). 

Hence: 

[CAL IBRATIO N] :, - [TAPE] [CAL] [X 
- TALK] 6.32 

Since the matrix SIGNAL was defined in millivolts, multiplication of 
values by 1000/512 was necessary to convert the PDP-12 signals to millivolts. 
The force quantities so obtained were relative to the X, Y and Z directions 

and wer, -. ý considered to act on the lower side of the central section shown in 
figure 6.18 at point P (X 

pIyp, 
zp). Transfer of these actions to the u1nar 

axis system was performed using equations which were similar to equo I fion 6.15 

Gravitational effects were included but all o1her inertial quantities were 

considered to be negligible. 
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The position of point "P" in terms of u1nar coordinates was obtained 
in a similar manner as was designated by (X 

up ,Y up ,z UP 
). Gravitational 

effects were included but all other inertial quantities were considered to be 

neqligible. The components of the forearm weighi referred to the u1nar axes 

were given by the following: 

FG 
Ux -MGUI * M, 9.81 (Newtons) 

FG 
uy -MGU2 * M, 9.81 

FG 
UZ -MGU3 * M, 9.81 

The forces and moments 

F 
ux 

F 
uy 

F 
uz 

acting on iho elbow joint were therefore given by: - 

FP + FG 6.33a 
ux ux 

FP + FG 6.33b 
UY UY 

FP + FG 6.33c 
uz uz 

m 
ux 

= MP 
ux 

+ (FP 
ux ,Y up - FP 

uy ,Z up - FG 
uz *11)*0.001 6.4 40 

m 
uy 

= MP 
uy 

+ (FP 
ux *Z up -- FP 

uz *x UP 
)*o. ooi 6.44b 

M 
uz 

= MP 
uz 

+ (FP 
UY ,X up 

"FV and "FG" represent 

forearm C of G respectively. 
The "external" mechanicc 

completely defined in terms of 

- FP 
LIX ,. 

Y 
up - FG 

ux 
1 0.001 6.44(. 

the forces produced at the transducer and 

actions on the elbow region were therefore 

the u1nar axes. 
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FTO 
1-0 

Figure 6-19a: Limit of direction for triceps tension 

Lce 
'. '. 

'z_- 
-.? �. ' 

ç' 
' ": 

FB 

FB 

Figure 6-19b: Limit of direction for biceps tension. 
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6,14 Anatomical Considerations: 

6.14.1 Muscle action: From tho cadaveric mcasurements described in section 
5.2.1, the origins and insertions of muscles and ligaments were obtained relative 
to the humeral or u1nar axis system. The coordinates obtained for three specimens 

are given in Table 6.1. Relationships were calculated with respcct to epicondylar 

widih, overall forearm length and elbow depth. Thcse so-called "scaling 

factors" were used to calculate the fundamenial anatomical geometry of each 

test subject. 

Points measured on the humerus had their coordinates transferred to the 

u1nar axes using equation 6.15. The lines of action of the four relevant muscles 

were calculated as component values in the X, Y and Z directions. The 

straight line joining the origin and insertion of the muscles was taken to repre,,, -, nf 
the line of action of the muscle. For example, the triceps components Xft, 

ft and Z ft were obtained as follows 

Muscle origin: X 
trO' 

YtrO' ZtrO 

Muscle inserlion: X 
trl 'y Irl 

z 
tri 

Muscle length =LAx2+ (y -y2+ (Z -z26.45 Ir 
11(XirO 

trl) tro tri) frO trl 

x ft = (X 
trO -x trl)//L tr 

6.46a 

y ft = (Y 
tro -y trl)A tr 6.46b 

Z 
ft = (Z lr0 -Z tri)/L tr 

At extreme values of elbow flexion and extension, the soft tissues 

surrounding the elbow joint disrupted the theoretical line of adion of the 

triceps and the biceps muscles as shown in figures 6.19a and 6.19b. Limiting 

values of muscle components were therefore imposed to allow flexion and 

extension lever arms to remain effective. 
From consideration of the skeletal and muscular structures surrounding the 

elbow joint, ihe Yu component of the triceps force was limited to positive 

values. Correspondingly, the limit of X 
ft approximaled to 1.00 for Yft : "- 0.0; 

6.46c 
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Ul na Humerus 

Structure x y Z xH y Z 

Triceps -0.4864 0.10,6 92 -0.0694 -0.7297 0.55 -0.1388 
-0.3529 0.0769 -0.1076 -0.8235 0.8576 --0.1538 

--------------- 

-0.40 0.0869 -0.1052 -0.7333 1.021 -0.1228 

Average -0.4131 0.0777 -0.094 -0.7621 0.8095 -0.1384 

-0.2972 -0.11) 307 0.1666 0.8378 1.0846 0.1805 
Biceps -0.3235 -0.1269 0.2461 0.4411 1.088 0.1076 

-0.3666 -0.1217 0.1921 0.60 1.434 0.0877 

Average -0.3291 -0.1264 0.2018 0.6263 1.105 0.1252 

0.2162 -0.0538 0.0277 0.4864 0.6615 0.0138 
Brachialis 0.2058 -0.0576 0.0307 0.5294 0.5230 0 

0.2666 -0.0565 0.0175 0.4666 0.5326 0.0306 

Vol-age 0.2295 -0.0559 0.0246 0.4941 0.5890 0.0148 

0.1081 -0.5/1,61 0.0803 351 0.1 ý 0.0538 0.3472 
rachiaradialis 0.1764 -0.7423 0.0923 0.05808 0.0461 0.23N 

0.20 -0. F", 6 , -)3, 0.228 0.1333 0.0739 0.3859 

Average 0.1615 -0.7164 0.1345 0.1091 0.0579 -0.3212 

Medial Lig. 1 0.1621 -0.073 -0.25 0 0 -0.4305 
(coronoid) 0.14.70 - -O. oý)q -0.4153 0 0 -0.4153 

0.2333 - -0.078 -0.2105 0 0 -0.3859 

Average -0.3238 -O. ow -0.2597 0 0 -0.4105 

Medial Lig. -0.4594 0.05 -0.2083 
(olecranon) -0.4411 0.0538 -0.2401 

-0.50 0.0521 -0.228 

--0.3243 -0.0884 0.5416 0 0 0.5694. 
-ateral 

Lig. -0.2941 -0.073 0.4307 0 0 0.5846 
-0.3666 -0.0739 0.5438 0 0 0.6140 

Average -0.3283 -0.0785 0.5053 0 0 13 

37 rnm 260 mrn 72 in m 
Forcorm -r 

3A 
rr: tn 260 rnrn 65 mm 

overoll size) 130 r1lin 230 mrn 57 rnm 

Tabie 6.1: "Sca! ingg Factors" defined in terms, of forearm thickness (X 
U) foreorm length (y 

u) and cpicondyinr width (Z 
U) 
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Epicondylar Width [ EPI = 100 

Lateral Media[ 

1- 15 25 

Figure 6-20: Details of the "analytical" elbow joint surfaces 
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z 
ft 

being unaltered. 
With the relatively deep insertion of the biceps brachii tendon, limits 

of 0.80 and 0.606 were imposed on Y 
fb and X 

fb respectively; Z 
fb remaining 

as calculated. 

The summation of the square of the limiting values obviously exceeded 

unity but the Z-components were generally less than 0.10 which made the 

approximations acceptable. Brachiclis and brachioradialis were not subject to 

any restrictions. 

The lateral and medial ligament lines of action were calculated by the 

some method; their origins being defined on the appropriate epicondyle. With 

the ulncr collateral ligament comprising two bands, the straightforward average 

of the anatomical coordinates was taken for the u1nor insertion point. 

6.14.2 Joint surfaces: From the bone sedioning experiments described in 

section 5.2.2 , it was considered feasible to use a "model" joint consisting of 

straight sided conical surfaces. The complete joint resembled a split frustium 

and is shown in figure 6.20. All dimensions are in terms of the epicondylar 

width " EP". Details of their derivation are given in Appendix 2.7. 

6.14.3 Joint otientation: As previously mentioned, the "joint" axes were 
defined relative to the u1nar axis system. At this stage in the analysis, all 

relevant parameters were transferred from the u1nar axis system to the joint axes 
to simplify future calculations. This stop was performed using the inter-axis 

relations of section 6.8 and the direction cosine of X., Y. and Z. relative to 
the u1nar axes. (see figure 6.21). 

1 

For rotations of Ouy -- 0, E) 
ux= 

70 and Guz = +300 any set of 
parameters Xur Yu, Zu/ relaiive to the u1nar axes, became 

X=0.866 ,X+0.4692 ,Y+0.06089 ,Z6.47a 
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Figure 6-21: Position of the "Joint" axes with respect to 
the *u[nar" axis system. 
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y= -0.50 *X A- 0.8595 *Y+0.1055 ,Z6.4 -/-b 

Z= -0.122 ,Y A- 0.9925 ,Z 6.47c 

where X, 1 Yi, Zi were the values of the soid parameters with respect to the 

joint axes. Details of the formation of equations 6.47a, b, c are given in 

Appendix 2.5. 

From this point, all parameters relating to the joint axis system will be 

designated without the subscript "J". For example, the "grid" coordinates 

of the shoulder joint centre were termed X 
ss ,Y ss 

and Z 
ss . 

No subscript "G" 

was incorporated for reasons previously stated. Transfer of the shoulder cenire 

into "u1nar" coordinates produced X 
LISS IY LISS 

and Z 
LISS . For convenience, the 

shoulder joint centre in "joint" coordinates will again be termed X 
Ss' 

Y 
SS and 

Z 
ss . 

This method greatly simplifies future equations. 
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Figure 6-22: Complete system of forces ["internal"] acting 
on the proximal ulna. 
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6.15 Joint Equilibrium: 

6.15.1 Introduction: At this stage in the computations, all external forces and 

moments acting on the forearm were fully defined at the elbow centre with 

respect to the joint axes. Equilibrium was established by the action of rnusclo, 
ligament and joint forces on the ulna and radius. Figure 6.22 shows all such 
force actions. 

Initially, the number Of unknown parameters far exceeded the six equilibrium 

equations (3 force plus 3 moment summations). The systern was made statically 
determinate by analysing the function of several anatomical Structures. For the 
following analysis, five unknown quantities were defined; one musclo force, one 
or two ligament tensions and, correspondingly, three or two joint forces. 

The computations were divided into four sections: 

i) Consideration of moments about the Zi axis provided the forces in the flexor 

or extensor muscle groups (F 
bi or F 

tr respective I y) . 

ji) The m--dial and lateral ligament tensions (T 
m and TI respectively) were derivod 

from the summation of forces and moments in the X Z, plane. Joint force's 

in this plane were also calculated (R and RI). 

iii) The remaining joint forces (F 
M and FI) were calculated using equilibrium 

equations from the summation of forces and moments in the Y Z, planc. 

i iv) Knowing the loads transmitted by the joint surfaces, antagonistic MMCle 

action was evaluated for limited articular surface pressure (P 
m and P 1) - 

6.15.2 Muscle forces: Assuming, in the first instance, zero antagonistic muscle 

action, the flexor or extensor muscle force was obtained from the summation of 

moments around ZI; joint friction being neglected. To model the true effect 

of the three flexor muscles, the tensions in biceps brachill and brachialis were 

assumed equal, while that in brachiorcdialis was taken as half the tension in 
biceps brachii. From figures 6.23 ond 6.24 the muscles forces were: 
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Figure 6-23: Coicubtion of triceps tension 
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Figure 6.24: Calculation of flexor tensions 



Fbi::::: F b, ý2*F ba (from Bankov and Jorgenson, 1969) 

Ftr =- Mz /(XF 
tr -' TI 

y- 
YF 

tr * TI 
x)6.4.8 

ARM = (XF 
bi * BI 

y 
YF bi BI 

x) 
+ (XF 

br , BR 
y 

YF br BR 
x 

-21 (XF ba * BA 
y- 

YF ba * BA 
x)6.49 

6*. Fbi : -: Mz /ARM 

6.15.3 Ligament tensions: Several attempts were made to calculate the 

ligament and joint forces using diffeient combinations of the unknown parameters. 

Too many feasible arrangements resulted, however, and it was found necessary 

to calculate the ligament iensions before further analysis could be perform. ed. 
Since the major components of the ligament action lay in the X-Z plane 

of the joint axes, moments and forces in that plane were summated to calculaie 
the tension in the ligaments. For convenience, the torque effects of the muscle. 
forces about YI were arouped together and fermed "TORQUEY" (see figure 6.25). 

TORQUEY = (XF 
bi * Bi 

Z- 
ZF bi * Bi 

x+ 
XF br * 'Rz - ZF br , BRx 

-'- 21- (X F ba - 
BA 

Z- 
ZF ba * BA 

x)) 
'F 

bi 

(XF 
tr * TI 

z- 
ZF 

tr * TI 
x), 

F 
tr 6.50 

Similarly, ihe term "MUSCLEX" contained the summation of muscle 

contributions to the XI force equGtions, thus: 

MUSCLEX = (XFb, + XF br 
+ 12XF 

ba ), F bi + (XF 
tr *F td 

6.51 

As an initial condition, both ligaments were considered to act simultaneously. 
In such a case, the joint force in the Xi-Zi plane was zero. This produced 
a "joint gap" as shown in figure 6.26. The summations of My and Fx produced 
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Figure 6-25: Calculation of muscle moments about Y. 
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Figure 6-26'. The effect of tension in both ilgaments 
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Figure 6-27: The effect of zero tension in the lateral ligament. 

`7 
RL 

Figure 6-28: Calculation of the tension in the media[ ligament 
and the corresponding joint forces. 
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two simultaneous equations containing medial and lateral ligament tensions 

(T 
m and TI respectively) . 

Referring to figure 6.26: 

(XTI *TI)+ (XT 
m* 

Tm) + MUSCLEX +Fx=06.52a 

and (XT, * TL 
z- 

ZT, * TLý *TI+ (XT 
m ý, 

TM 
z- 

ZT 
m* 

TM 
x)*Tm 

TORQUEY +M0 
y 

6.52b 

In the majority of cases, however, one or other ligament tension was 
found to be negative which indicated compressive forces resulting from incorrect 
ligament analysis. Consequently, single ligament action was considered; the 

sign of "TORQUEY" determining medial or lateral ligament tension. If 

"TORQUEY" was positive, the toppling effect of the humerus on the ulna 

would produce tension in the medial ligament (T 
M) as shown in figure 6.27. 

A corresponding negative value indicated lateral ligament tension. 
Considering, for example, positive values of "TORQUEY", the force 

actions on the ulna would produce a joint contact force, "RIH, shown in 
figure 6.28. The usual summations produced two equations relating TM and 
RI: 

(XT 
m� 

Tm) - 0.906 
.R1+ MUSCLEX +Fx=06.53a 

(XT 
m* 

TM 
Z- 

ZTm * TMx) Tm- (0.171 �EP�R1)+ TORQUEY +My=Q6.53b 

From experience, the above equations frequently returned negative values 
of ligament tension. On investigation it was found that the straightforward 
application of simultaneous equation routines was inadequate for certain conditions. 
This was due to the peculiar interaction between XI force actions and Y 

moment effects. 
Consider the situation where the YI moment effect produces tension in the 

medial ligament. The Xi component of Tm has a "negative" contribution to 
joint surface contact (XT 

m, 
T 

M) . 
"R, " has a contribution to the summation of 
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Figure 6-30: Definition of the joint forces in the Y. -Z. ptQne. JJ 
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moments about YI- If the value of (MUSCLEX +Fx) was relatively small , 
the system of forces would p1'OdLJCe equilibrium with Tm> 0. However, for 

III -' While increased values of (MUSCLEX +F 
X) , 

"R would increase in magnitude 
'IT " would be reduced to maintain morrient equilibrium about Y 

i* 
A point 

would be reached where "R, " produced sufficient moment effect, about YI, to 

make Tm=0. Further increase of "RI" would subsequently produce negctive 

values of T and render the ulna unstable. M 
To overcome the above phenomenon, a second contact force "R 

m" was 
introduced to distribute the force actions, along Xi, as shown in figure 6.28. 

In practical terms, Rm and RI represented. the two surfaces being pressed together 

to produce contact on both the medial and laleral surfaces. RI and Rm we re 

related so that the forces produced zero contribution to : %-M 
y. 

i. e. RI=1.32 *R 

The modified value of ligament fension, T, was calculated using tho 

summation of momemts about Y.: 
I 

(ZT TM - XT TM )T' + TORQUEY +M0 
mxmzmy 

The value of R,, hence Rm, was calculated from :: ý:, F 
x: 

(XTm *Tm) A- MUSCLEX - 0.906 (2.32 RI)+Fx=0 

T was compared with T' to verify the introduction of "R If 
mMM 

T' was less than T, the initial analysis was representative of tile joint 
Mm 

system of forces. "Rm" was includcd otherwise. 

6.5) 24 ci 

6.54b 

6.15.4 Joint forces: The various force actic-ns and contact conditions in the 

y-ZI plane are shown in figure 6.30. The two forces "F, " and "F 
m" were 

found to provide equilibrium for all force actions excluding Z. force effects. 
I 

The forces were defined positive in the YI direction, that is, while acting on 

the superior surfaces of the trochlear notch. Contact at the inferior surfaces 
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Figure 6-31: Definition of the radial head contact force 



produced negative values of Fm. 

considered to act solely between 

as shown in figure 6.31. Summa 

containing FI (or F 
rad 

) and Fm. 

together giving "TORQUEV and 

For negative values of F, . contact was 
the radial head and the ccpjtulLm (F 

rad) 
ions of Mx and Fy produced two equations 
As before, repetitive ternis were grouped 
"MUSCLEY" as follows: 

TORQUEX --- 
[(ZF 

bi * BI 
y- 

YF bi * BI 
z)+ 

(ZF 
br " BR 

y- 
YF br ;, BRz) 

I(ZF 
ba , BA 

y- 
YF ba * BAz) ], F bi 

(ZF 
tr * TR 

y- 
YF 

tr * TR 
z), 

F 
tr 

6.55 

MUSCLEY = (YF + YF + 2'-YF ), F+ (YF F 6.56 bi br ba bi tr * td 
Th us: 

0.906(F I+ Fm) + (YTM 
, 

TM) + MUSCLEY +Fy=0 

And: 

-(0.171 �EP, F1)+ (0.26 
*EP*F) -11- (Z T* TM - YT * TM )TM 

TORQUEX 4- M0 
x 

For FI<0, radial head contact force, "F 
rad 

"' was considered to act 

as already described. The equilibrium equations became: 

F 
rad 

+ 0.906 ,Fm+ MM ,Tm)+ MUSCLEY +Fy=06.57a 

(0.30 
, 

EP 
,F rad) 

+ (0.26 
, EP , Fm) + (ZTM , TM 

y- 
YT 

m, 
TM 

z 
)T 

m 

TORQUEX +M0 
x 

6.5 7b 

The remaining equilibrium equation, Fz --- 0, provided a "difference" 

across the joint surfaces in the ZI direction. I'his term was used as an accuracy 

check during the developmental stages of the analysis. For the conditions 

above: 

DIFF = -0.422(R I-Rm- IF 
mI+ 

IFII )+ (ZTm 
.T M) 

(Z Fbi+ ZF br 
+ 2'ZF ba )F 

bi + (ZF 
tr * [: 

t1) + Fz. 6.58 
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Figure 6.32:. "Stobility" of the trochleo. 
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6.15.5 AntGgonistic muscle activity: From the electromyographic recordings 

of the arm activities, antagonistic muscle activity was frequently observod 
during the "transducer" series oil tests. It was therefore postulated that 

muscular action provided stability of the elbow joint during such load/posit'lon 

configurations. Shoulder joint function would obviously affect the activity 

of the biceps and triceps muscles but, since no quantitaiive electromyography 

was possible, only a simple analysis of elbow joint antagonism was possible. 
The critical factor for stability was considered to be 11-he effect of FI and 

Fm in the YI-ZI pl ane. If these forces were very much greater than their 

complementary joint reactions (R 
I and Rm), the trochlea would have a tendency 

to "roll-out" of the trochlear notch due to cartilage deformation. Figure 6.32 

shows the effect of several loading conditions on the medial side of the ulna. 
The angle G of the resultant joint force Rr can be decreased by increasing Rin 

(or RI). This was achieved by the introduction of additional niuscle force 

which "pushed" the humerus into the trochlear notch. One exception to this 

principle was the action of triceps near full extension of the elbow. 'I 

The choice of liniii-Ing factor for stalbility control presented many prol. )Ierrs. 

A straightforward ratio of Fm and Rm was initially used but the results were 

quite arbitrary. A more suitcble criterion was later adopted which mad": -. uýe 

of the articular surface pressures, Pm and P I' Knowing the inclination 

of the resultant joint reaction, together with the geometry of each articular 

surface, the contact area was calculated as follows (see figure 6.33). 

Area --- 2. ARC, joint width 

From previous investigations (Seedhom ef al 1974) the typical pressures in 

the hip and knee joints can be around 9 and 5 MN/m 
2 

respectively (I MN/m 
2 

10 atm). A limit of 5 MN/m 2 
was therefore chosen for the non-weight-kearing 

elbow joint. The distribUtion of this pressure across the articular surface was 

assumed I-o bc; triangular in form and acting within the boun(J's shown in figure 

6.34. The maximum articular pressures were thcri calculated from 

pm=2, DFM/AREAM 

pI=2* DFL/AREAL 

6.59a 

6.59b 
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Ligure 6-33: Calculation of the area of surface contact. 
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Figure 6-'4: Distribution of articular pre: ssuro across the ulna. 
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where DFM and DFL are the resultant forces on the medial arid lateral joint 

surfaces. 
If either pressure exceeded the chosen value, the peak pressure wGs 

therefore excessive and antagonistic muscle activity was considered. An 

iterative procedure was adopted with appropriate converging routines. If the 

pressures were not decreased by the additional muscle force, as mentioned for 

full extension, the routine was cancelled. 
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7.1 Introduction: 

The experimental tests were carried out in four series using a total of 

six subjects. In the first two series, the elbow joint was analysed for 

movements involving inertial effects as the major load actions ("eating" and 
"reaching" activities). In Ike two remaining series, additional measurements 

were made regarding the forces and maments trcnsmitted between the hand 

and the environment ("seat-rise" and "table pull"). 
The results are presented in four separate sections according to the 

activity in question. Sections 7.2,7.3,7.4 and 7.5 conta; n the, complete 

solution of the equations derived in Chapter 6 for the eating, reaching, pulling 

and seat rise activities respectively. For each of these sections, the bio- 

mechanical results are described and discussed in a predeterminc-d or-der. 
After an introductory description of the important characteristics of 

the particular activity, the kinematics of the elbow joint are described 

together with any important movements of the body, or environment, as a 

whole. Thereafter, the resultant systern of "external" forces and moments 

applied to the elbow joint is discussed. The "internal" force actions (muscle, 

ligament and joint forces) are then described with pariicular reference to 

anatomical considerations. As a conclusion to each section, the complete 

system of internal force actions for each subject is displayed on a separate 

graph in order that the phasing of each test can be studied. 
The "joint forces" calculated for the lateral and medial surfaces of the 

trochlear notch are defined as the resultant of the two joint forces described 

in section 6.15 (F 
M and R., or FL and RL). On the lateral side of the 

elbow joint, the humero-radial contact force (F 
RA D) 

became significant 
during some parts of the activities and is presented accordingly. In such cnses, 
the "joint force" (DFL) is presented as the resultant of F 

RA D and R 
L' 

In the analysis of locomotion data it is accepted practice to present 
the relevant force actions in terms of the total body weight (e. g. F/BW). 

In addition, the results of the walking cycle are L; SLIQIIY plotted to a "tirrie" 

base corresponding to percentages of the complete cycle of events. When 
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considering the biomechanics of the upper limb similar parameters were 

considered to be inappropriate and all the results were therefore presented 

as actual values to a base of time (s). All force actions were defined in 

units consistent with Sl definitions (i. e. N and Nm). 
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7.2 "Eat'ng" Activity: 

The "eating" activity was performed by subjects 1,2 and 3 and had an 

average duratlon of approximately 1.3/4 seconds. Film measurements were 
initiated at the start of arm movement but it was found that the three graphs 

of elbow motion were "out of phase" with each other (see figure 7.1). 

An arithmetic modification I-o the number of frames of film conjained in each 
data sequence corrected this phenomenon. 

The complete movement was characterised by the "start" (A ) which 

corresponded to the initiation of movement, the "changeover" (-Q-) period, 

and the "finish" at the termination of arm motion. Each graph is labelled 

accordingly. 

7.2.1 Movement: Figure 7.3 shows the variation in "elbow angle" for three 

subiecis during the "eating" activity. An overall movement of 70 0 
W(AS 

produced by each subject but a relative variation of some 150 was recorded 
between subjects. 

As the arm was accelerated forwards at the beginning of the activity 
(see figure 5.13) the inertial effects on the forearm produced a slight increase 
in elbow angle. This was immediately folloýNcd by forced elbow flexion at 

an approximate rate of 3 rod/s. After half a second, deceleration actions 

were applied to the forearm and a stationary position was recorded. Followino 

this "changeover" period (t = 0.9 s) the return movement was performed with 

rapid elbow extension (approx. 4 rad/s) and a braking phase. Subject No. 3 

experienced a slight amount of "over-extension" but a stable position was 
reached after 60 of elbow flexion. 
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7.2.2 External force system- The inertial forces acting on the elbow joint 

are detailed in figures 7.4,7.5 and 7.6 and they are defined in terms of 
the u1nar axis system. 

Considering forces in the Xu direction (Figure 7.4), the large negative 

values occurred when the forearm was accelerated in a forward direction. 

At that time, the arm was held in the "anatomical" position and the direction 

of movement was approximately parallel to the X axis of the ulna. Consequently, 

the forces in the Xu direction were directly related to the inertial actions 

applied to the forearm. The positive force which was experienced during the 

"braking" period was decreased as the arm was returned to the initial location. 

The weight of the forearm assembly (approximately 20-25 N) accounted for 

the apparent "D. C. -shift" of the traces in figure 7.4 and it is interesting to 

note that the "over-extension" experienced by Subject No. 3 resulted in a 

significant negative force compared to the other subjects. 
A similar situation existed for the forces acting in the Yu direction (see 

figure 7.5) in so far as gravitational effects produced an axial "pull" on the 
forearm when the arm was outstretched at the start of the movement. As the 

elbow was progressively flexed, the angular movement of the forearm -esu! tcd 

in greater centrifugal forces and produced the minimum values of -30 to -40 N. 

As the forearm was rotated to a horizontal position, the effects of gravity it) 

the Yu direction were reduced. At the "changeover" period the Yu axis was 

inclined at approximately 45 0 to the horizontal plane and this produced an 

axial "thrust" on the elboNy as shown by the positive peaks of 10 to 20 N in 

figure 7.5. Normality was restored (approx - 20N) on completion of the 

activity. 
The force actions in the lateral (Z 

u) 
direction are detailcd in figuce 7.6 

and were negative throughout the exercise. Initially, the position of the 
forearm producod a component of weight in the -Z u 

directic. -i and the magnitude 

of this force was approximately 50 -75% combined %veight of the forearm, 

hand and lead bal I (up to -20 N) . Ai "changeover", the forearm had undcr- 

gone rotations about all three reference axes and the Z-axis of the. ulna was 
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still positioned in an upward direction. Although the effects of gravity 

produced a negative Zu force during the deceleration phole as the changeover 
position was approached, the magnitude of ihis "weight" was reduced by the 
direct inertial actions. A peak of -2 N was therefore experienced at t 
0.75 s (approximate I y) . 

The moment effects applied to the X, Y and Z axes of the elbow joint 

are shown in figures 7.7,7.8 and 7.9. The inertial moments resulting directly 
from angular accelerations were small and, for this reason, the moments in 

the XU and Zu directions correspond to inertial forces along the Zu and Xu 

axes respectively. (Lever arm equals the Yu coordinate of the forearm C. of 
G. ) Inertial moments of 3 Nm were obtained for moments about the long Oxis 
of the forearm (figure 7.8) and were minimal compared to moments about the 
two other axes. 
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7.2.3 Muscle forces: Figures 7.10 and 7.11 show the tensions produced 

in the flexor group muscles and the triceps muscle respectively. 

Flexor activity was dominant during the "lifting" stage of the movement 

and initial tensions of around 200 N were expcrienced in biceps and brachialis 

with half that value in brachioradialis. As the elbow was flexed, the 

effective lever arms of the muscles became increased and the muscle tension 

fell off to zero in a linear fashion. The corresponding decrease in M followed 
z 

a similar pattern (figure 7.9). 

The deceleration of the forearm (t = 0.75 secs) was executed with triceps 

activity (see figure 7.11) and corresponded to the positive. portion of figure 7.9. 

Tension remained in the triceps muscle during the acceleration of the forearm 

at the beginning of the return movement (elbow extension). 
Control of the movement of the forearm against gravity was effected by 

flexor activity which increased during the "braking" phase of the activity. 

The non-antagonistic action of the flexor and extensor muscle groups of the 

elbow region is verified by the typical electromyogram shown in figure 7.12. 
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7.2.4 Ligament forces: The ligamentous structures on the medial and 
lateral sides of the elbow joint transmmed force actions as shown in figures 

7.13 and 7.14 respectively. The initial tension of 200 N in the medial 

collateral ligament reduced to zero as the deceleration of the forearm was 
initiated (t = 0.75 secs) and lateral ligament action was dominant around 
the "changeover" period (approximately 100 N). Tensions of 100 N were 
experienced it) the medial ligament for the remainder of the activity. 

7.2.5 Joint forces: The joint forces corresponding to the preceding muscle 

and ligament tensions are shown in figures 7.15 and 7.16. At the start of 
the activity, slightly lar9cr forces were experienced on the lateral surface. 

of the trochlear notch Ilian those produced on the medial surface (350 N 

compared to 200 N). For the remainder of the "eating" activity however, 

the two joint surfaces were loaded uniformly. 
As a result of flexor activity of extreme values of elbow angle, the 

contact force between the radial head and the capitulum was prominent af 
the beginning and end of Ihe movement. Figure 7.17 shows that compressive 
forces as high as 200 N were experienced. 

Figures 7.18,7.19 and 7.20 show the complete system of internal foicr- 

actions for the three subjects. 
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7.3 "Reaching" Activity: 

Four distinct time instants become apparent during the analysis of the 
"reaching" activity 

a) Initiation of elbow extension. 
b) Termination of elbow extension. ci 

c) Initiation of elbow flexion. 

d) Termination of elbow flexion. 

Although the timing of this activity was not as closely controlled as the 

timing of the "eating" activity the relative differences in duration between the 

three subjects were slight. The graphs were therefore labelled for the "average" 

of such time instants using the symbols shown in parenthesis. 

7.3.1 Movement: Figure 7.21 shows the variation of the elbow angle for 

the three subjects analysed and it can be seen that the same overall range of 

movement was covered by each subject. Elbow extension was performed at 

an approximate rate of 4 rad/s and the fully outstretched position was obtained 

at t=0.3 s. Throughout the "changeover" period from shoulder abduction to 

shoulder adduction the elbow angle was held constant in all cases. During 

the return movement Subject No. 3 experienced a smooth return to the original 

elbow position whereas Subject No. 2 overshot the finishing position and 

performed 11 0 
of elbow extension at t=1.5 s. Subject No. 1 performed the 

return movement in two stages and the elbow angle was held constant tor 0.15 s. 
A slight amount of elbow extension was again necessary (at t=1.7 s) to 
bring the limb io the final position. In general however, Ihe duration of 

each movement was relatively constant at 1.85,1.95 and 1.95s. 
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7.3.2 External force system: Referring to figure 5.14, the orientation of 

the X-axis of the ulna was always positively upwards. For this reason, the 

X-forces acting on the elbow joint were negative throughout the movement 

as shown in figure 7.22. In a similar mariner, the forces in the Y direction 
u 

were positive (see figure 7.23) and represented an axial "thrust" on the 

forearm. When the long axis of the forearm (Y 
u) approached the horizontal 

position at the beginning and end of the movement, this thru; i of 20 N was 

very small in comparison to the forces experienced in other directions. 

Concurrent with the Xu force actions on the forearm, large negative 
forces were calculated to be acting in the lateral direction (Z 

U) ct the 

beginning and end of the movement (see figure 7.24). When the arm was 
decelerated just before t=0.6, the inertial forces generated in the. Zu 

direction balanced the gravitational effects and the net force approached zero. 
As experienced in section 7.2.2, the momonts in the Xu and Zu 

directions were dependent on the forces produced in the Zu and Xu di rections 

respectively (see figures 7.25 and 7.27). However, the magnitudes of tka 

moments occurring in the Yu and Zu directions (Figures 7.26 and 7.27) 

were small compared to the moments CalCLJlated to be acting in the X direction. 
u 

Maximum values of 9 Nm were recorded. 
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7.3.3 Muscle forces: Flexor activity was found to be dominant throughout 

most of the movement as shown in figure 7.29. During the first half of the 

exercise the flexor group resisted the extensive action of the inertial effects 

which occurred in the -X u 
direction. At the initiation of elbow flexion, 

the acceleration of the forearm involved increased flexor activity up to 200 N. 

As the arm was returned to the initial position the outburst of flexor activity 

was quickly followed by greatly reduced muscle tension. In one case (Subject 

No. 2), a short burst of triceps action was experienced (see figure 7.30) which 

was attributable to gravitational effects. 
Subject No. 1 experienced triceps tension of 100 N at the end of the 

movement (t = 1.5s) which corresponded to the 11 0 of elbow extension described 

in section 7.3.1. i 

7.3.4 Ligament forces: Throughout the "reaching" activity, the tension 

experienced in the lateral collateral ligament was very small. Figure 7.31 

i indicates that the tension in the lateral ligament coincided with the triceps 

activity of Subject Nos. I and 2. In general however, the majority of the 

relevant force actions were Iransmitted by the medial ligament. Tensions up 
to 200 N were computed (see figure 7.32). 
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7.3.5 Joint forces: In keeping with tension in the medial ligament, the 

resultant compressive force on the lateral surface of the trochlear notch was 

slightly greater than the force experienced on the medial surface. Figures 

7.33 and 7.34 show the medial and lateral joint forces respectively and it 

can be seen that the variation in the magnitude of these forces corresponds 

to the fluctuation of muscle tensions. 

An interesting situation occurred at the changeover period when the 

elbow was fully extended (t = 0.6s). To cater for the large morrients in a 

coronal plane (Z 
u-YU) 

the radial head and the capitulum were subjected 

to considerable contact pressure. Figure 7.35 shows that compressive forces 

of 200 N occurred at that time. 

Figures 7.36,7.37 and 7.38 contain the complete "internal" force 

systems for Subject Nos. I, 2 and 3 respectively. 
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7.4 "Table-pull" Exercise: 

The "table-pull" exercise was found to have been the most strenuous 

activity of the four movements analysed. Speed variations between Subject 

No. 4,5 and 6 were minimal and this produced close agreement in the forces 

calculated to be acting on the anatomical structures. Labels A and A 
indicate the initiation and the termination of the movement of the table 

respectively. 

7.4.1 Movement: Referring to figure 7.41, the elbow angle for all three 

subjects decreased in a linear fashion during the exercise. A variation of 
some 20 0 

was evident in the starting position 6ut the overall range of movement 
00 

was typically 80 
.A limit of 90 was imposed on the elbow anqle and the 

forearm was held in a horizontal position throughout the movement. No 

significant movements of the trunk were recorded (see figure 5.17). 
The horizontal motion of the table is presented in figure 7.42. A 

range of 320 to 380 mm was obtained. 
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7.4.2 External force system: Figures 7.43 to 7.48 show the forces and 

moments acting on the el6ow joint in terms of the u1nar axis system. Figure 

7.43 represents the degree of "lift" applied to the table and the axial "pull" 

on the forearm is shown in figure 7.44. The forces in the Zu direction (see 

figure 7.45) created considerable moments in the Xu direction as shown in 

figure 7.46. Maximum values of -45 Nm were obtained whereas the moments 

in the Y and Z directions of the u1nor axis system reached maxima of 30 Nm 

and -25 Nm respectively (see figures 7.47 and 7.48). The moments in the 

Yu direction represented an axial torque about the long axis of the forearm. 

No such action was required for the movement of the table and this effect 

was therefore superfluous to the exercise as a whole. 
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7.4.3 Muscle forces: The electromyograph recordings obtained during the 

pulling exercise showed that both the flexor and extensor groups were active 
throughout the movements. Figure 7.49 shows a typical trace of muscle 

activity and the antagonistic activity can be explained as follows. 

Consider a simplified model (figure 7.50) which represents the skeletal 

and muscular structure of the upper limb. The "LOAD" can be overcome by 

applying tension to the flexor muscle and by applying a counterclockwise 

moment (M) to the shoulder joint. 

From a basic model of the shoulder complex, the long head of triceps 

can act as a flexor and adductor of the gleno-humeral joint. Since the 

resultant moment at the elbow joint must tend to produce flexion, the effects 

of the flexor muscle must exceed those produced by the triceps group. The 

antagonistic muscle activity is therefore a result of the complex control which 

applies to bi-articular muscle groups. 
Figure 7.51 shows the tension which was developed in the flexor group 

muscles. An initial peak of 750 to 1000 N was experienced by each subject 

and represented the effort required to overcome the "static" friction between 

the floor and the table. Following this situation, the muscle forces were 
reduced to low values at the end of the movement. 

Subject No. 6 experienced significantly higher muscle forces than the 
two other subjects and this was due to the "supination" torque (M 

y) appl ied 
to the transducer. Triceps activity was involved in the latter part- of the 

ii exercise in one case (Subject No. 5) and corresponded to shoulder flexion and 

approximately zero angular velocity of elbow flexion. (see Figure 7.52). 

7.4.4 Ligament forces: In keeping with strong flexor activity (biceps), the 

medial ligament transmitted considerable tension throughout the pulling exercisse. 
Forces of 1500 - 2000 N were typical of all three subjects as shown in figure 
7.53. Zero tension was computed for the laieral ligament. 
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7.4.5 Joint forces: The lateral surface of the trochlear notch was subjected 
to greater compressive forces than those experienced on the medial side of 
the joint. Joint forces of 2450 N and 1900 N were obtained respectively 
(see figures 7.54 and 7.55). 

The humero-radial articulation transmitted a considerable amount of force 

at the higher values of elbow angle (t <- 0.25 s) as shown in figure 7.56. 
As the elbow was flexed, the contributions of biceps and brachialis muscles 
to the radial head force became reduced. However, the effects of tension 
in the brachioradialis muscle on this joint force become increased as the 

elbow angle approached 90 0 and maintained a compressive force of approximately 
500 N. 

The force actions experienced by each subject are illustrated in figures 

7.57,7.58 and 7.59. 
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7.5 "Seat-rise" Exercise: 

in general, Subject Nos. 4,5 and 6 performed the "seat-rise" movement 

with the same range of elbow extension but the duration of the activity varied 

from 1.0 s (Subjects 4 and 6) to 1.9 (Subject 5). This inconsistency presented 

problems regarding the indication of specific time related events. It was 

therefore decided to use the symbols A and A to signify the initiation and 

termination of the body movement for Subject Nos. 4 and 6. The symbols ci 

and m were adopted for the designation of the corresponding events for 

Subject No. 5- 

7.5.1 Movement: The analysis of the cine films was started just prior to the 

detection of arm movement on the film record. Although the upper limb was 

"mobile" at that time, it can be seen from figure 7.61 that the elbow angle 

was unchanged until t=0.1 s. The vertical displacement of the shoulder joint 

was similarly delayed as shown in figure 7.62. 

Subject Nos. 4 and 6 executed the ascent phase with uniform velocity 

of flexion (2.1 rod/s) and uniform vertical displacement of the shoulder (approx. 

310 mm/s). Subject No. 5, however, experienced much slower movements wifli 

"average" velocities of 1.15 rad/s and 200 mm/s. 
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7.5.2 External force actions: The external forces and moments acting on 
the elbow joint are presented in figures 7.63 to 7.68. 

Referring back to figure 5.15, the orientation of the forearm, during 

the seat-rise exercise, was such that the X-axis of the ulna was directed 

towards the trunk whereas the Zu axis pointed in a foi-ward direction. In 

addition, the long axis of the forearm (yu) was held in a vertical position 

and the elbow was flexed to approximately 90 0 at the beginning of the 

movement. 

Figure 7.63 shows that the "inward" push exerted by the arm of the 

chair was of the order of 50 N at the initiation of the ascent phase. The 

negative forces at the finish of the activity corresponded to forced adduction 

of the shoulder joint. This action attempted to bring the arm into a vertical 

position and reduce the total muscular activity necessary for the maintenance 

of the body position. The axial "thrust" transmitted by the forearm reached 
200 N in the fully extended elbow joint (see figure 7.64) and represented 
30% of the total weight of the body. Figure 7.65 contains the "fore and 

aft" shear which existed between the upper limb and the arm of the chair. 
The arm was found to exert reactive forces in a backward direction which 

reached a maximum of 62 N (Subject No. 4). 

As experienced with the "table-pull" exercise, the moments calculated 
for the Yu and Zu directions were small compared to moments in the Xu 

direction. Figure 7.66 shows a maximum moment about Ihe X axis of 38 Nm 
+u 

whereas figures 7.67 and 7.68 are bounded by - 10 Nm (M 
yu and M 

zu 
respecti vel y) . 
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7.5.3 Muscle forces: The electromyograph records indicated the existence 

of antagonistic muscle cctlvlty throughout the exercise as shown by figure 

7.69. 

At the start of the exercise, the effects of the flexor group were 
dominant as the arm was brought into a suitable starting position as opposed 

to the static position shown in figure 5.15. Figure 7.70 shows that tensions 

up to 100 N were experienced in the flexor group muscles during the first 

0.5 s. Once the arm was in the "preferred" position, the moment produced 

by the extensor group (triceps) became dominant and, in turn, produced 

extension of the elbow joint (see figure 7.71). 

The maximurn values of triceps tension coincided with the completion 

of elbow extension at the end of the exercise and the slight reduction in 

muscle tension was characteristic of the stable position provided by the geometry 

of the elbow joint at full extension. The muscle action served only to 

supplement this aspect whereas previous muscle action had produced gross 

movement of the body and had required larger values of muscle tension. 

7.5.4 Ligament forces: As a result of the negative moments experienced 

in the Yu direction (figure 7.67) together with the external force actions 

at the interface of hand and chair, the lateral ligament transmitted tension 

throughout the whole activity. Subject No. 4 developed tensions as hiql) as 

800 N but tensions of 500 N were characteristic of the other subjects (see 

figure 7.72). 

7.55 Joint forces: Figures 7.73 and 7.74 show the resultant force actions 

on the medial and lateral surfaces of the trocklear notch. The lateral joint 

forces were typically 500 N but the medial force increased from 500 N to 

maxima of 1250 N. 
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Contact between the capitulum and the head of the radius was 

evident in two subjects. For Subject NoA, contact was experienced 

throughout the complete movement and a peak of 300 N was reached as 

shown in figure 7.75. Compressive forces of 150 N were calculated for 

Subject No. 5 during the first half of the exercise whereas no contact was 

experienced by Subject No. 6. It was postulated that the position of the 

hands in relation to the rest of the body was responsible for this difference. 

The complete system of force actions for each subject is detailed in 

figures 7.76,7.77 and 7.78. 
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Figure 7- 76: Force analysis. 
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7.6 Sources of Error: 

Several sources of error were discovered and are described as follows. 

7.6.1 Cadaveric measurements: As previously mentioned in section 5.2.1 

the measurement of the three-dimensional coordinates of relevant anatomical 
structures incurred an error of I mm. To obtain an estimate of the resulting 
"error", each coordinate was altered by 2 mm in the program "XNICOLPROG" 

so that the final joint forces would be increased to a maximum value. For 

example, the muscle coordinates were decreased by 2 mm in order to increase 

the muscle tension necessary to balance the unaltered moment M 
zu* 

Ligament 

coordinates were similarly altered but the geometry of the articular surfaces 

was not included in the perturbation routine. 

7.6.2 Film measurements: The synchronisation errors between the three 

i cine cameras were small ( <0.02 sec). The constant errors of up to several 

centimetres in certain displacements were considered to have a minor contribution 
to the error in the final elbow joint forces and were not analysed. However, 
fluctuating errors in the measurement of the marker points were significant 

and a study was undertaken in order to establish the effects these errors had on 
the coordinates of each marker joint. 

During the "seat-rise" activity, the position of the transducer markers 
(Nos. 10,11,12 and 13) did not alter and the x-coordinate of marker No. 13 

was chosen as the reference coordinate for the error study. The choice of 
x, y or z was immaterial since the distances of each camera from the ieference 

grid origin ensured a standard image size (dependent on the focal length of 
the lens and the camera-object distance). Fig-ire 7.80 shows the measured 
values together with the "filtered" data. An "error" of +2 mm and -3 mm 
was evid::, nt for the unprocessed data but the "error" involved with the filtered 
data was reduced to + 1.5 mm. This latter value was taken to be characteristic 
of the whole measurement sequence. The mean value of the coordinate remained 
unaltered at 71-52 mm for both sets of data. 
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Since the calculation of subcutaneous points involved two marker points, 

coordinates were altered by 3 mm to study the error in the loadings on the 

elbow region. 

7.6.3 Analytical procedure: For the purpose of this thesis, the determination 

of errors which could be attributed to the mathematical procedures involved 

in the theoretical analysis was considered to be too time consuming. Reference 

is therefore made to Andrews (1976) for information related to the "accuracy" 

of various theoretical analyses. 

7.6.4 Results: The perturbation routines applied to the above -mentioned 

coordinates produced joint forces which were considerably higher than those 

calculated from the original data. Figure 7.81 shows the original and the 

"processed" joint forces acting on the medial surface of the trochlear notch 

during the table-pull exercise (Subject No. 6. ). 

A maximum difference of 390 N was recorded and this represented an 

error of 20.5%. It is estimated, however, that consideration of antagonistic 

muscle activity would result in larger alterations to the original computations. 

It is interesiing to note that Paul (1967) calculated a standard error of 

24% for the forces acting at the hip joint during walking. The analytical 

method used in this thesis was similar to that used by Paul and agreement on 

this aspect was expected. 
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7.7 Summary: 

The following points were concluded from the preceding work. 

1) The maximum angular velocities of elbow flexion occurred during the 

eating and reaýhing activities. Values of 2.95 rad/s and 4.8 rad/s were 

experienced respectively. 

2) The rate of elbow extension was greatest in the eating and reaching 

activities with angular velocities of 4.35 rad/s and 3.65 rad/s respectively. 

3) Maximum joint forces of 350 N were produced between the ulna and the 

humerus during the two inertial activities (eating and reaching) . 

4) The maximum value of muscle force calculated during the table-pull 

exercise was 950 N ociing in the biceps and brachialis muscles. Half this 

value was generated in the brachioradialis muscle. 

5) Joint forces at the elbow joint during the table-pull exercise were typically 

1500 N. A maximum value of 2450 N was obtained for two subjects (Nos. 

4 and 6) at the start of the activity. 

6) During the seat-rise exercise, maximum triceps tension of 560 N was 

obtained for two subjects (Nos. 4 and 5). 

7) A maximum joint force of 1300 N was calculated for the medial surface of 
the elbow joint during the seat rise activity. Typical contact forces of 500 N 

were experienced on the lateral surface of the joint. 

8) Maximum ligament tensions of 800 N (lateral) and 2290 N (medial) were 

generated during the seat-rise and table-pull exercises respectively. During 

the eating and reaching activities, the u1nar collateral ligament transmitted, 

in general, 30% more tension than the radial collateral ligament. 
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Activity Angular velocity Joint force Sliding velocity 11P*V11 
(rads/s) (N) m M/5) N m/s) 

"Eating" 4.35 240 52.2 12.5 

0.5 400 6.0 2.4 

"Reaching" 4.8 140 57.6 8.06 

0 400 0 0 

"Table -pul 1 1.25 2450 15 36.75 

1.25 2450 15 36.75 

"Seat Rise" 2.1 700 25.2 17.6 

0.85 1300 10.2 13.26 

Normal gait 2.6 3200 41.6 133 
(hip joint) 0.87 4800 13.9 67 

Table 7.1- Summary of Maximal Results. 
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9) Forces calculated to be acting in the medio-lateral direction (Z ) were 

of secondary importance to the design of an elbow prosthesis. The maximum 

value obtained for this "residual" force was 1064 N during the "table-pull" 

exercise and represented 24% of the total joint force. 

Table 7.1 contains the maximum joint forces and the maximum angular 

velocities for the four activities together with the corresponding angular 

velocities and joint forces respectively. Taking an "average" radius of 12 mm 
for the articular surfaces of the elbow joint, the articular "sliding velocities" 

were calculated from the angular velocities of elbow flexion and extension. 
The product of this sliding velocity and the corresponding joint force (P , V) 

is becoming accepted as a criterion in the design of joint prostheses and the 

appropriate values are presented. A maximum value of 36.75 Nm/s was 

obtained during the "table-pull" exercise which has previously been described 

as the most "strenuous" of the four activities (section 7.4). 

Using data from Tooth (1976) ihe product of force and sliding velocity 

at the hip joint was calculated at the instants of maximum joint force and 

maximum angular motion of the hip jaint. Values of 67 and 133 Nm/s were 

obtained respectively (see Table 7.1) which were very much greater than the 

corresponding values computed for the elbow joint. It can therefore be expected 
that the joint surfaces of the proposed elbow prosthesis will be capable of 
handling the full range of load actions from "everyday" activities. 
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7.8 Recommendations for Further Work: 

One of the most important aspects of biomechanical analyses is its 

contribution to the development of prosthetic and/or orthotic components. 
In this case, the analysis was undertaken to aid the development of an 

improved elbow prosthesis. Chapter 9 is essentially a report of the design 

study and contains details of the advanced prototype total elbow prosthesis. 
Before further studies of upper limb function are undertaken, it would 

be advantageous to fully investigate the precise activities which can be 

sele cted for analysis. Although liaison was established with physiotherapists 

and physical education personnel during the experiment design stage of this 

project, the complete requirements of arthritic patients should be considered 
in future. 

A natural extension of the project would be an investigation into the 

biomechanics of the elbow joint/upper limb for arthritic and paraplegic 

patients. In these groups, the arms are frequently used to supplement the 

reduced muscle activity of the lower limb or to provide total body motion 

and this leads to a greater dependency on the correct performance of the upper 
limb. A secondary project should also be undertaken to study the muscular 
"strength" of patients compared to 11001thy Subjects. 

-in order to obtain a greater understcncling of the movements of the elbow 
joint, the kinematics of the shoulder complex should be analysed. Antagonistic 

activity of the bi-articular muscles (biceps and triceps) could then be studied 

in relation to the E. M. G. recordings and the motion of the elbow and shoulder 

joints. In addition, sophisticated quantitative electromyogrophy would enable 

the derivation of the relative contributions from individual muscle groups (see 

Bankov and Jorgensen, 1969) and could lead to a deeper knowledge of the 

mechanics of human muscle. 
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8. REVIEW OF ELBOW PROSTHESES 

8.1 Introduction: 

The commendable success of total joint replacement for the lower limb 

in recent years (see Appendices 3 and 4) has encouraged researchers to under- 

take the design and development of prosthetic joints for the upper limb. As 

a prelude to the "design study" described in Chapter 9, this section presents 

a brief description of the important developments over the past thirty years in 

the design of elbow prostheses. 

8.2 Distal Humerus: 

Mellen and Phalen (1947) manufactured methylmethacrylate models of the 

distal humerus. The design of the articular surfaces did not correspond to the 

anatomical geometry of the trochlea but did allow painless elbow movement. 

The prostheses was bound to the remaining bone by loops of tantalum wire. 

Four patients were treated and flexion of 50-150 0 was obtained. 
Venable (1952) formed an all-metal (Vitallium) component from a "jigsaw" 

of bone pieces taken from a comminuted fracture. To obtain correct articulation 

the olecranon had to be fractured since errors in x-ray sizing had resulted in 

the production of an excessively large trochlea. Fixation to the humerus was 

achieved by an intramedullary stem and two external "leaves". Good flexion 

movements were obtained free of pain. 
Nylon was used by MacAusland (1953) to replace the distal humerus in 

four patients but the results are of little relevance due to current resti-ictions 

of biocompatibility. 

From a cast of a cadaveric humerus, Barr and Eaton (1965) produced a 
Vitalliurn component with a diamond section intramodullary stern and two 

transverse bone screws for fixation. Small loops were provided at the epicondyles 

for attachment of muscle tendons and ensured correct forearm function. 

Minimisation of weight was an important design feature and the hollow prosthesis 

was trimmed where possible. Initial range of movement was 300 - 1250 but after 

four years strenuous use the distal fixation screw had fractured and a considerable 
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Figure 8-2: Sketch of u1nar prosthesis [-Tohnson and Schleml 
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degree of pain was experienced. 

Using roentgenogram measurements of the opposite humerus, Dunn (1971) 

reconstructed a distal humerus with a Vitallium component. An intromedullary 

stem and two extracortical flanges provided fixation to the remaining bone mass. 

In addition, three screws were driven transversely through the humerus and stem 

to prevent rotation of the unit. The forearm flexor and extensor groups were 

attached to the prosthesis by means of loops (cf. Barr and Eaton) and a very 

stable joint was obtained with 300 - 1200 flexion and no pain. 

More recently, Street and Stevens (1974) reported a long term follow-up 

of a humeral component to replace both the trochlea and the capitulum. Ille 

units were made from stainless steel or titanium and were formed from a solid 

of revolution as shown in figure 8.1. Fixation was provided by t1he hole/slot 

arrangement since the slot width was less than the diameter of the central hole. 

A chisel edge at one end enabled the prosthesis to be driven across the plepared 

bone end and good fixation was obtained without the use of acrylic bone 

cerriont. Several fixation problems were experienced from patients with "active" 

rheumatoid arthritis or abundant bone formation. Of the ten cases reported, 

six were considered to be satisfactory. 

8.3 Radial Head: 

The radial head is often excised in cases of arthritic elbow problems to 

reduce pain and increase the range of forearm rotation. Very few post-operative 

problems arise regarding elbow joint stability but Silastic implants have beer) 

used to replace the radial head. No novel development work is currently in 

progress 

8.4 Proximal Ulna: 

Johnson and Schlein (1970) described the reconstruction of the proximal 

u1no following o shotgun injury. The irreparable radial head was removed arid 

the proximal u1na replaced by a VitCIMUM prosthesis with an "I" - section 

inti-cmcdullary sýem- Two poripkeral plotes, were "fittod arid fixed" to the 
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Figure 8-3: The "Shiers" elbow hinge 
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u1nar shaft using transverse screws (see figure 8.2). Erosion of the humerus 

occurred post operatively and it was discovered that the anatomically shaped 

frochlear notch had excessive height at the coronoid process. Enlargement of 
the semi-lunar notch and reduction of the coronoid process were recommended 
for future procedures. 

8.5 Hinged Elbow Prostheses: 

In the early 1970's, three hinge replacements were available for the 

elbow joint; namely, the Shiers, McKee and Dee. 

The Shiers elbow prosthesis consisted of a pin hinge with straight intra- 

medullary stems as shown in figure 8.3. In an attempt to model the anatomical 

configuration of the elbow joint the prosthesis flexion axis was offset from the 
line of the u1nar stem. Originally the prosthesis was relatively large and had 

long straight stems. Problems were encountered when the stems were inserted 

into small bones and the prosthesis was suitably modified to cater for the full 

range of sizes required. 
Although basically the same design as the above, the McKee elbow 

prosthesis had a much neater hinge unit. Reduction in the length and section 

of the stems was also necessary to accommodate patients of small stature. In 

addition, the u1nar stem was curved slightly to follow the lines of the u1nar 

cavity. 

Although the McKee prosthesis gained more acceptance than did the 

Shiers elbow, both units were difficult to insert due to their size and the 
length of the stems. By far the greatest advance in the design of an elbow 

prosthesis at that time was made by Dee (1972). 

The "Dee" prosthesis had short curved stems of rectangular cross section 

as shown in figure 8.4. The u1nar stem was designed to follow the medullary 

cavity of the ulna and allow the use of a standard reamer for its insertion. 

The olecranon was left intact and the u1nar component was slotted into the 

ulna from an anterior position which prevented skin/metal contact and ensured 

correct function of the triceps muscle. 

For the humeral component, the distal humerus was excised above the 

supracondylar ridges and the. prosthesis cemented in place. The intramedullary 

stem was again curved but in this case a straight stem would have sufficed 
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Figure 8-4: Components of the 'Dee" elbow prosthesis 
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F ure 8-5. The 11 Dee . prosthesis in situ 
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Figure B-6: Side view of the 'GSB" elbow prosthesis 

orces 

Figure 8-7: Frictional locking mechanism of conical surfaces 
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(see figure 8.5). 

The two components were joined with a hinge pin and the assembly was 

made secure by flaring one end of the pin with a G-clamp device. The major 

drawback to the prosthesis, however, was the low salvage potential. In the 

event of component removal, the amount of bone removed from the humerus 

excluded the use of normal reconstruction techniques. Consequently, several 

patients had to contend with flail elbow joints. 

Disturbed by the failure rate of the various hinged elbow prostheses, 

Sauter (1973) reviewed the postoperative results of twenty five total elbow replace- 

ments. A "considerable number" of complications were described and it was 

advised that hinge arthroplasty should be approached with great caution. It 

was also stated that loosening of the humeral stem was a frequent occurrence 

and that it was probably due to high torsional loads transmitted along the long 

axis of the humerus. 

One of the first attempts to reduce the degree of bone resection was made 

by Trillat et al (1972). For the hurnerus, the trochlea, capitulum and epicondyles 

were removed and the specially designed stem cemented into the medullary cavity. 

The ulna was left intact except for the hollowing of the medullary cavity to 

accommodate a short u1nar stem. Correct positioning of the u1nar component was 

achieved by registering the base of the unit with the articular surface of the 

trochlear notch. The articulated joint possessed 100 vaigus inclination and the 

stems were suitably curved to match the anatomical bone cavities. 
Three case studies were reported of which two were considered to be 

"satisfactory" . The third case history presented several complications involving 

bone resorption and it was stated that subsequent operations were limited to 

elderly patients. 

A further development in the design of a iotal elbow prosthesis was 

reported by Gschwend and Scheir (1974) regarding the "GSB" prosthesis. Four 

components were involved in the complete assembly with the humeral component 

carrying the main hinge unit as shown in figure 8.6. The "mobile" unit of the 

hinge mechanism was securely locked to the u1nar component by a screw based 

oil the double-cone principle (figure 8.7). The "GSB" device provided a 

simple inethod of joining the u1nar and humeral components in a position of 
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F igure 8-8: Conical surfaces of the 'Liverpool" prosthesis [humerall 
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correct alignment. To cater for left and right elbows and individual variations 

in carrying angle the stems were made from "Protasul-10". This alloy allowed 

the stems to be bent to suit particular requirements with no risk of fracture. 

Under certain conditions the action of the collateral ligaments was retained 

and the minimal bone removal provided a safe "line of retreat" in the event 

of severe complications. 

Post operative results of the first seventeen elbow replacements Indicated 

that an extension of the indication for the operation was justified. No fractures 

or loosening of the prosthesis were reported. Increased mobility and reduced 

pain were typical of the results. However, a slight deficiency of elbow 

extension remained In patients with a long history of anhylosis. 

8.6 Unrestrained Elbow Prostheses: 

During recent years the progress of elbow prostheses has followed similar 

trends to the development of the total knee prostheses. The problems encountered 

with loosening of the humeral component have led to attempts to reconstruct 

the elbow 'joint and retain the normal load carrying capacity of the collateral 

ligaments. Although several research establishments have been working on tile 

design of a non-restrained elbow prosthesis only two reports have been published 

to date. 

From Liverpool , Wright et al (1975) have developed a metal -on-plastic 

elbow prosthesis which replaces the humero-ulnar articulation. The geometry 

of the anatomical joint surfaces was grossly simplified with the humeral component 

originating from a solid of revolution in the form of two straight sided rustro- 

cones" (see figure 8.8). Stability was achieved by the use of inclined ends and 

the fixation of the unit in a wedge-shaped cavity between the capitulurn and 

medical epicondyle. The u1nar component was formed from a 160 0 
sector of a 

complementary bearing surface. A small peg protruded from the base of the 

device and provided a "key" for the bone cement. For cases of severe erosion 

of the olecranon a bone screw was inserted from the olecranon and passed 

through the peg to provide additional support. Although the form of this 

prosihesis is relatively basic, the preliminary clinical trials have encountered 

no major complications and the use of the prosthesis was to be extended. 
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Figure 8-9: Two sketches of Ewald's elbow prosthesis 
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From a completely different viewpoint, another metal -on-plastic elbow 

prosthesis has been developed in America by Ewald (1975). A functional 

articular surface for the polyethylene u1nar component was obtained by moulding 

a suitably modified distal humerus in dental casting wax. The dimensions 

and orientation of the u1nar fixation plug were obtained from radiographic 

measurements. Good stability in the M-L direction was provided by retaining 

the trochlear groove and by a media[ polyethylene lip (see figure 8.9). 

The metal humeral component consisted of an intramedullary stern and a 

modified costing of the anatomical trochlea and capitulum. The articular 

surface was made in the form of a shell to simplify the insertion procedure. In 

addition, a certain amount of laxity was incorporated in the prosthesis which 

allowed some of the torque and shear forces across the joint to be transmitted 

by the capsule and collateral ligaments. 

The early results of a limited number of joint replacements were described 

as "encouraging". It was stated that cases with a history of joint sepsis or 

ligament resection could not be dealt with since the ligaments must be functionally 

normal (cf. Coventry and Bryan 1974). 

Several reports have been published on the design of new elbow prostheses 

including Ananthakrishnan and Easwaran (1975) and Burrough (1973). To date 

no clinical trials have been performed and for this reason, description of these 

prostheses is not included. 

From the previous reviews it can be seen that the develooment of elbow 

prostheses is following similar lines to the various stages involved in knee 

prosthesis development (see Appendix 4). With this in mind, a project was 

undertaken to study the design criteria suitable for a non-restrained prosthesis 

and to develop and test a prototype joint using the results of the blomechanical 

analysis of section 7. 
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9. DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW ELBOW PROSTHESIS 

9.1 1 ntroducti on: 
In recent years, a great deal of interest has been shown in relation to 

the development of new total elbow prostheses. To the author's knowledge 

none of the presently available elbow replacements has undergone a rigorous 

programme of "laboratory" evaluation. For this reason, most designers have 

become dependent on the results of clinical trials for the assessment of new 

design concepts. 

It was therefore decided to undertake a design study for a new elbow 

prosthesis and make use of the analytical results presented In Chapter 7. This 

section discusses the reasoning behind several design aspects and describes the 

Implementation of the various stages involved In the development of a novel 

elbow prosthesis. 

9.2 Design Criteria: 

9.2.1 Introduction: The original design concepts of the proposed elbow replace- 

ment were formulated by Mr W. A. Sauter of Princess Margaret Rose Orthopaedic 

Hospital , Edinburgh. In 1973, liaison was established with the Bloengineering 

Unit at the University of Strathclyde and a development programme was arrarigod 

for the introduction of a prototype elbow prosthesis. The various design factors 

considered in the study are presented in this section with reference to 1he 

criteria laid down, in the following order by Elloy et al (1976): 

a) Appropriate articulation 
b) Good stability 

C) Adequate strength 
d) Good fixation 

C) Correct choice of materials 
0 Low friction forces 

g) Acceptable wear rate 
h) Good salvage potential 
i) Fail safe feature 
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j) Standardisation 

k) Sterilisation 

1) Cost effectiveness 

m) Surgical Instrumentation. 

9.2.2 Articulation: The geometry of the joint surfaces was Initially specified 

as a "close copy" of the anatomical articular surfaces. From preliminary 

investigations it was found that a straightforward cast of the trochlea produced 

a joint surface for which the area of humero-ulnor contact was not acceptable 

for non-cartilagenous materials. It was therefore decided to design the joint 

surfaces with geometrically specified contours which would retain the proper 

function of the collateral ligaments. In addition, a range of movement of 30 0 

to 1200 was considered to be the minimum for post operative elbow flexion. 

A fuller range of 00 to 150 0 was consequently specified for the prosthesis. It 

was finally stipulated that the overall dimensions of the joint surfaces should 

be such that no impingement could occur between the prosthesis and body tissues. 

9.2.3 Stability: Of the three articulations at the elbow joint, the humero- 

radial and radio-ulnar joints were not included in the design proposal. Since 

favourable results have been obtained from procedures involving radial head 

excision (Souter, 1975), the overall stability of the elbow joint should not be 

greatly affected by this exclusion. 

The stability characteristics of the proposed prosthesis therefore depended 

on the detailed geometry of the liumero-ulnor joint surfaces. In the engineering 

sense, the anatomical joint is not "tight" but permits a certain degree of 

"release-glide" to effect ligament tension. To cater for this phenomenon the 

anatomical joint surfaces were carefully studied and the prosthetic surfaces 

designed accordingly. 
The coronal outlines of the joint surfaces of 15 cadaveric humeri were 

obtained by moulding fine solder wire across the trochlea and capitulurn. The 

pieces of wire were taped to a sheet of card and photocopies were produced. 
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Standard radii were used to determine the transverse geometry of the trochlea 

and it was found that the medial surface was convex whereas the lateral surface 

was slightly concave. A wooden model of the joint was constructed having 

concave and convex conical surfaces as shown in figure 9.1. It was noticed 

that the medial surface allowed the trochlea to tilt over and create tension in 

the lateral ligament. A similar situation occurred with the lateral surface for 

the opposite movement of the humerus. Figures 9.2 and 9.3 show 6oth positions 

of the joint surfaces. 

With a mutually articulating pair of curved surfaces the bearing area of 

the joint was more or less constant throughout the range of movement shown. 
However a straight-sided joint surface would have produced very high contact 

pressures at the perimeter of the joint as shown in figure 9.4. To ensure good 
lateral stability and correct articulation, a small amount of clearance was 

specified at the apex of the concave and convex surfaces. 
In the coronal plane, the provision of "release glide" was considered 

essential and the model was therefore progressively trimmed to give a controlled 
degree of instability. The precise amount of "give" will be discussed later. 

9.2.4 Strength: Although the strength of an implant is an important factor 

in the design criteria, it was considered to be of secondary importance to the 

fixation characteristics of the assembly. From the outset it was realised that 

the fixation "strength" of the prosthesis/bone interface would be a fraction of 

the mechanical strength of the prosthesis itself. Therefore, in place of direct 

strength testing, a series of tests was organised to study the effectiveness of 
fixation members under selected load actions (see section 9.3). 

9.2.5 Fixation: The basic fixation criterion was taken to be the "maximum 

use of the existing bone structure for support of the prosthesis". Cadaveric 

bone specimens of the proximal ulna arid distal humerus were dissected in such 

a way that the internal bone structure was revealed (see figure 9.5). In 

effect, a bone "prosthesis" was produced which r--presented the maximurn available 
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Figure 9.5: Bone specimens used to determine the fixation cavities. 
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space that any fixation member could occupy. 

These fixation cavities were studied in detail and the models were 

suitably modified before the manufacture of wax patterns. A metal -on-plastic 

prototype was subsequently produced by casting the humeral component in Cr-Co 

alloy and machining the u1nor unit from high density polyethylene (HDP). These 

components (called "No. 1 Prototype") were implanted into post mortem material 

al I and subjected to predetermined load actions using an Instron mated test, n 

machine and special adaptors. Full details of the test procedures are given 

in section 9.3.2. 

9.2.6 Material selection: The original concept of the prosthesis specified a 

metal -on-plastic joint. Modern standards therefore limited the selection 

procedure to Cr-Co alloy, stainless steel alloys, Titanium and high density 

polyethylene. In the preliminary stages of the development, a decision had 

to be taken concerning the relative position of metal and plastic. Two factors 

were considered: 

From strength considerations the metal component should be used in the 

compartment which is subjected to the greater stresses. For the elbow joint 

it was envisaged that the weakest sections of the prosthesis would be the 

suprocondylar arch of the humeral component and the intramedullary stem of 

the u1nar unit. Since the cross --sec ti onal area of the supracondylar arch was 

extremely small, it was decided to have a metal humeral component. 

From a durability point of view, it is accepted engineering practico to 

combine metal and plastic in such a way that the "male" unit is metallic. 
The reasoning for this is twofold. 

In the undesirable situation of edqe contact shown in figure 9.6, the 

region of contact will deform as indicated by the dotted line. If component I 

A were plastic, the circular bearing journal may become permanently damaged 

under high joint loads. If the journal were to come in contact with other parts 

of the bearing, incorrect, articulation would occur as shown in figure 9.7. On 
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the other hand, if the journal was made of metal , edge contact would deform 

the corner of the base material but would not affect surface contact in subsequent 

joint positions. The long term effect of this combination would therefore be a 

slight increase in the radius of corner B. 

Secondly, wear characteristics must be considered. In all engineering 

applications, the bearing journal is made from a hard material compared to the 

bush material, to cater for wear in the direction of loading. Figores 9.8 and 
9.9 show the effect of wear on a typical bearing and it can be seen that joint 

contact exists over a reasonable area after the "bedding-in" period. For an 
inverse combination the journal would tend to "wear-out" and give a poor area 

of contact as shown in figure 9.10. 

9.2.7 Friction: Factors which affect the frictional torque at a prosthetic joint 

include materiol selection and journal diameter. In this particular situation both 

factors were satisfactorily fulfilled by other design criteria and no further 

consideration was necessary. 

9.2.8 Wear resistance: Several studies have been performed on the rate of 

wear in hip and knee prostheses during locomotion (Charnley, 19/5). The joint 

pressures and sliding velocities experienced in certain hip and knee prostheses 

were tabulatod and compared to the estimated service conditions for the propmed 

elbow replacement. Joint loadings and angular velocities at the hip and kneu, 

joints were cbtained from Paul (1967) and Tooth (1976) respectively Ond are 
listed in Table 9.1. Table 9.2 contains the theoretical joint pressuics for a 
"Charnley" hip, a "Mueller" hip and "Leeds" knee prosthesis. (See Appendices 

3 and 4). 

Seedhom et cl (1974) studied the contact areas of plastic models of the 
2 Leeds knee pi-osikesis and okiained the slighily higher values of 2 to 5 MN/rn 

Subsequent measurements of the contact areas for the prototype components 
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"Toe -off "Heel strike" 

Load Ang. vel . Load Ang. vel . 

Hip 2200 N 3.5 s-1 4400 N 2.1 s-1 

K nee 2000 N 7s 1.9 s 

Table 9.1: Joint loadings for lower limb during normal locomotion. 

Prosthesis Projected area -mm 2 
Pressure toe ofo 

(M N/mý) 
Pressure (heel strike) 

(MN/m2) 

Charnley hip 380 5.8 11.6 

Mueller hip 800 2.75 5.5 

Leeds knee 1400 1.5 1.0 

Table 9.2: Contact pressures for three prostheses (corresponding to figures 

from Table 9.1). 
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2 
returned contact pressures of 3 to 8 MN/m It was postulated that the 
higher pressures were due to some loss in the conformity between the components 
during the manufacturing process. 

Similar theoretical calculations were performed for the elbow prosthesis 

using the joint forces and angular velocities experienced during the "seat-rise" 

and "table-pull" activities. Joint loads of 1400 N at 1.75 rad/s and 2000 N 

at 0.88 rad/s were obtained. The projected contact area of one side of the 
joint surface was taken to be 200 mm 

2 
and this resulted in contact pressures of 

7 MN/m 2 
and 10 MN/m 2. 

These values are of the some order of magnitude as the joint pressures 

calculated for the Charnley hip prosthesis. When account is taken of the 

effective radii of both units (11 mm for the hip and 13 mm for the elbow) the 

sliding velocities are also similar. It was not possible to compare the angular 

velocities of knee and elbow prosthesis due to the complex combination of 

rolling and sliding at the articular surfaces of the knee joint. 

It must be emphasised that the elbow joint pressures represented "strenuous" 

activities whereas the pressures calculated for the joints of the lower limb were 

characteristic of normal level walking. For this reason, the loadings imposed 

on the elbow prosthesis were considered to be effectively less than load actions 

on lower limb prostheses during general activity. Metal -on-plastic articular 

surfaces were therefore adopled for the proposed elbow prosthesis. 

9.2.9 Salvage potential: With the Poor history of complications arising fro-m 

hinged elbow prostheses, one of the major considcrations for a new prosthesis 
"mi i was inimal bone removal" so that a secondary intervention could be performed 

if necessary. It was therefore essential to keep the length of the u1nor stom 

and the height of the supracondylar arch to a niinimum. The development of 
these fixation members is described in section 9.4. 
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9.2.10 Fail safe: Two "fail safe" characteristics were considered during the 

design stages. As previously mentioned, a certain degree of release-glide 

was incorporated in the prosthesis to cater for torsion in a coronal plane. In 

addition to this, the height of the olecranon region of the u1nar component 

must be suitably controlled to allow "pull-out" and subsequent ligament tension. 

9.2.11 Others: The four remaining design criteria (standardisation, sterilisation, 
cost effectiveness and surgical instrumentation) were considered to 6e of 

secondary importance during the preliminary design stages and their consideration 

was therefore postponed until clinical trials had commenced. It was realised, 
however, that a certain amount of special instrumentation would be required. 

9.3 Evaluation Procedure: 

9.3.1 Introduction: A total joint replacement can only be termed "successful" 

after an extensive period of clinical evaluation. Almost all of the currently 

available prostheses have undergone some technical modifications during clinical 

trials and this extends the "probationary" period quite considerably. It is 

therefore advantageous, for both developmental and ethical viewpoints to 

evaluate a proposed prosthesis, as far as possible before the introduction of 

clinical undertakings. Several factors are of importance to the elbow prosthesis 

and these include surgical procedure, articulation characteristics and fixation 

strengths. 

The technical complications involved in the two former items can be 

overcome during a series of post mortem "operations". The surgeon will have 

time to obtain sufficient experience in the handling of the prosihesis to ensure 

unimpeded insertion of the components. 
The most difficult problem to overcome, however, concerns the fixation 

strength of each component. Long term effects of bone grow th/resorpt i on can 

only be realised after many years of post operative performance. It must 
therefore be accepted that short term testing can only provide an indication 
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of the initial mechanical security of the assemblies. 
To assess the efficiency of the intended fixation members, the post 

mortem bone/prosthesis structures were mechanically tested under selected 

loading conditions. The following section describes these routines. 

9.3.2 Test specifications: tn ideal situations It is desirable to study the load 

actions applied to any structure and to investigate the load/deflection relation- 

ships for certain "critical" cross sections and loading directions. Difficulties 

Involving the anisotropic nature of the bone/cement/prosthesis assembly and the 

accurate measurement of strain make such test procedures Impracticable. it is 

therefore necessary to adopt "fracture" techniques and this, In turn, necessitates 

the selection of a single "critical" loading direction for each component. 

For the u1nar implant it was specified that the articular surfaces of the 

trochlear notch should be excised as shown in figure 9.11. The resulting cross 

section at "B" was consequently very weak Linder bending loads. Moments and 
forces in the remaining directions were partly transmitted by ligament action and 

were considered to be of secondary importance. It was therefore decided to 

perform 3-point bending tests on the uInar assembly in order to evaluuie ]he 

fixation characteristics of the u1nar stem. An "Instron TTC" materials testing 

machine was employed for the application and measurement of loads on the 

prosthetic components (see figure 9.12). Fully adjustable supports were manufoctured 

to ensure unidirectional loading of the specimen as shown in figure 9.13. The 

"base support" provided ground reaction in place of flexor muscle tension from 

the coronoid process and the radio-u1nar joint (transmission of biceps effort). 
Despite the abnormal loading of the bone structure, the base support was 

positioned below the ulna and in line with the cartilaginouý aven forming the 

radio-ulnar joint. A strip of acrylic cement was moulded to the form of the 

ulna to reduce the local pressures at this region. 
Loads were applied to the Ulnar spccimcn by downward pressure on the 

trochlear notch using the distal end of the humerus as shown in figure 9.15. 
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Figure 9.12: The Instron testing machine, 
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Figure 9.15: Vertical loading of the ulnor assembly. 
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Figure 9.16: Torsional loading of the humeral assembly. 
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The metal tube was inclined to the vertical axis to bring the centre of the 

trochlea directly below the central region of the top platform. Careful 

positioning of the humerus was necessary to ensure normal articulation with 
the ulna in a coronal plane. Two hard steel rollers were positioned between 

the machine head and the top platform and provided a vertical loading 

direction at all times in the event of deflection of the u1nar component. 
Following the completion of u1nar tests, the base plate supports were 

rearranged and the humeral component was clamped in the horizontal position 

shown in figure 9.16. Torsional effects about the long axis of the humerus 

were taken to be the most critical load actions for the humeral component. 
In a transverse section of the distal humerus the posterior surfaces of the medial 

epicondyle and medial supracondylar ridge were considered to be the weakest 

areas of the excavated bone. Vertical load actions were applied to the anterior 

side of the medial edge of the metal "trochlea" while the posterior surface of 
the capitulum was supported by a block of hard wood (afrormosia) as shown 

in figure 9.23. An acrylic cement "applicator" was moulded to the form of 

medial anterior lip of the trochlea and was attached to a serrated "top platform". 
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9.4 Prosthesis Evaluation: 

9.4.1 Reference data: Before "in vitro" evaluation of the prosthesis could be 

conducted, it was essential to investigate the mechanical strength of intact 

u1nar and humeral specimens. Two normal bone specimens were therefore tested 

under similar test conditions to those previously described for the prosthetic 

components. 
Fracture of the proximal u1nae occurred in a longitudinal direction from 

the base of the trochlear notch and failure loads of 1400 N and 1900 N were 

recorded. The comparatively high variation in the u1nar bending strength was 

explained by a corresponding difference in the gross dimensions of the two 

specimens. 
Several difficulties were encountered during the torsional testing of the 

Intact humerus. Very high torques were required and it was realised that 

machine loads in excess of 2000 N would probably damage the clamping system 

(refer to figure 9.16). In addition, it was envisaged that failure of the intact 

humerus would occur as torsional fracture of the bone shaft and not as collopse 

of the medial supracondylar ridge. It would therefore be impossible to obtain 

a definite value for the ultimate strength of the intact specimen and the figure 

of 2000 N was taken to be characteristic of the anatomical structure. 

9.4.2 Prototype "No. l": Several wax models of the u1nar and humeral 

components were manufactured using the bone models (section 9.2.5) as patterns. 
The u1nar component was machined from a block of high density polyethylene 

and completed by hand. A mould was made from the wax model of the humeral 

component and a Cr-Co casting produced. During the finishing stages for both 

components, the original bone specimens were consulted with regard to the 

intricacies of the fixation members and articular surfaces. 
The u1nar componcrit consisted of a replica of the trochlear notch and 

had flat post-crior and inforior surfaces to correspond to the excision lines shown 

in figure 9.11 -A straight stem of dovetail section protruded from the base of the 
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component and was inclined to the sagittal plane. The anterior surface of 

the stem joined the main body of the implant near the "coronoid" process 

as shown in figure 9.20. 

The humeral implant included a casting of the anatomical trochlea, 

epicondylar fixation plugs, and a supracondylar fixation arch as shown in 

figure 9.21. The square sectioned lateral "peg" fitted loosely into the excavated 

capitulum whereas the supracondylar arch followed the perimeter of the coronold 

and olecranon fossae and became wider at the medial side of the "trochlea" to 

form the medial flange. A certain degree of anterior concavity was incorporated 

in the arch which was offset posteriorly from the centre line of the trochlea. 

Since the unit was cast from a bone specimen, the joint surfaces were neither 

uniaxial or perfectly smooth but these imperfections were of little relevance 
during the preliminary evaluation programme. 

9.4.3 Test results: It must be stated that the availability of post mortem 

material was somewhat limited and for this reason a small number of fracture 

tests were performed. 

The first prototype (No. 1) was implanted on two occasions. Unfortunately, 

one of the "operations" was performed under low temperatures and difficulties 

were experienced regarding the hardening of the acrylic cement. The resulting 
fixation strengths were exceptionally low and the results were discarded. 

The second procedure was performed under normal conditions and satisfaclory, 

results were obtained from subsequent testing. Bend tests on the ulnar assembly 

produced first stage fracture at 1040 N as the cement separated from the hard 

tissue underlying the coronoid process. On further deflection, the ulna fraclui-cd 

along a line joining the corner of the bone excision ("B" in figure 9.11) and 

the point Of SUPport as shown in figure 9.22. A load of 600 N was recorded. 
When the hurneral component was inserted into the excavalod hume-rus, 

it was found that the prosthesis was very unstable during ihe cerriLýnir curing 

period. It waz, pos; ulated 1hat 1his inferior fixalion procedure wns responsible 
for the low torsional resistance of 540 N. The failure mechanism involved the 
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F igure 9.20- Prototype No I- Ulnor component. 
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Figurp 9.21: Prototype No I. - Humeral component. 
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collapse of the posterior structure of the medial epicondyle and fracture of 

the cement plug surrounding the lateral peg (see figure 9.23). 

I 

9.4.4 Prototype "No. 2": To overcome the stability problems experienced 

during the fixation of the humeral component, it was decided to incorporate 

a stabilizing "protrusion" at the apex of the arch. A 10 mm exlension "spike" 

was brazed on to the existing arch and suitably contoured as shown in figure 

9.24. 

An extra 8 mm was added to the length of the u1nar stem to Increase the 

rigidity of the component under bending loads. 

The modified units were inserted into post mortem material and tested as 

before. Significant improvements were obtained for the fixation strength of thie 

u1nar and humeral units. Failure of the specimens was recorded at loads of 
1500 N and 900 N respectively. 

After careful consideration of all other aspects of the second prototype 
it was agreed that the prosthesis was suitable for clinical evaluation. Detailed 

drawings of the prototype were drawn up and presented for patent applications. 
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Figur6 9.24: Prototype No 2: Humeral component. 
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9.5 Development of a "Clinical Prototype": 

9.5.1 X-Ray sizing: With the completion of the development of a prototype 

prosthesis it became necessary to determine the range of sizes required for 

general use before clinical trials could be performed. 
A total of 94 full size X-rays were obtained which included anterior and 

lateral aspects of the elbow joint (see figures 9.25 and 9.26 respectively). The 

x-rays were obtained from the patient population at Princess Margaret Rose 

Orthopaedic Hospital and were considered to be representative of rheumatoid 

sufferers . Several characteristic dimensions were measured from the x-rays and 

are shown in figure 9.27(a) and (b). Sample measurements are listed in Table 

9.3. 

The results were punched on computer cards and analysed by statistical 

routines to study the distributions of various dimensions and the correlation 
between selected parameters. Initial results showed that the dimensions examined 

were not normally distributed and further analysis produced very low correlation 

coefficients between the dimensions measured and the "reference" epicondylor 

width. The distribution of epicondylar width, u1nar width and trochlear width 

are shown in figures 9.28,9.29 and 9.30 respectively. 
In conclusion, the statistical results were not considered to add anything of 

relevance to the relationship between individual dimensions of the elbow joint. 

9.5.2 Template sizing: As an alternative sizing procedure, the distribution of 
the epicondylar width was studied and found to vary from 48 mm to 72 mm. It 

was generally accepted that the model prototype would be suitable for "small" 

elbow join1s and it was estimated that a range of epicondylar widths of 48 mni 
to 56 MM Would suit such a size. The remaining sizes were split into groups 

of two and three and ratios of 1.00; 1.275 and 1.00; 1.18; 1.366 were obtoined 

respectivelY (1-00 sloi)ifies the "small" prost-hesis). The front elevations of the 

u1nar and hurneral components were enlarged using a "PLAN Variograph", and 
transparent perspex templates were manufaclured to the above sizes. A pair 

of terriplates corresponding to a ratio of 0.90 was also produced. as a precaution 
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Figure 9,25-_ An A-P X-ray of the elbow joint. 
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Figbýe 9,26: '-ateral X-ra--, of the elbow joint, 
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Figure 9-27: Characteristic hurneral [al and u1nor [b] d1mensions 
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against the occurrence of exceptionally small joints. 

The templates were matched to the full size x-rays and it was found 

that a selection of a "two-size" group could not satisfy the geometrical 

restraints with respect to fixation cavities. No elbow joints required the extra 

small size of "0.90" and the model prototype was therefore taken to be the 

"smallest" size (rather than the "small" size). The three sizes 1.00,1.18 and 
1.366 were consequently selected as the required range. The appropriate 

templates were again matched to the x-rays and two modifications were found 

to be necessary: 
(a) The size of the humeral supracondylar arch was not directly proportional to 

the size of the trochlea. The reduction in width, at the level of the supra- 

condylar ridges, was found to be more pronounced in the larger, elbows than 

in the small sizes. The medial contour of the arch was suitably modified for 

the "medium" and "large" templates. 

(b) The inclination of the u1nar stem (8.5a) was considered to be insufficient 

and the positioning of the stern was modified accordingly. 
Detailed drawings of the "medium" size of prosthesis are contained In 

figures 9.31 and 9.32. 

9.6 Current Status: 

At the time of publication the development of the elbow prosthesis had 

reached the "manufacturing" stage. The construction of a preproduction model 

was underway in order to verify the efficacy of the final modifications. 
Production problems were being discussed and these included tolerances, 

quantifles and number of sizes. It was planned to manufacture a limited number 

of prostheses for clinical evaluation and to delay full-scale rrodiction until 

satisfactory post-operative results had boon reallsed. 
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Figure 9,32: Clinical prototype: Humeral component. 
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A2.1 Derivation of Parallax E_qýjatiqn 

The camera arrangements are shown diagrammatically in figures A2.1 

and A2.2. Equations 6.2a, b, c and d were derived as follows. 

From figure A2.1: 

gr A gr 

ar A 
ZX 

ZZ ar ar 
gr ar R 

xl 

And: 
xx 

gr ar 
RZR 
z gr z 

xx ar 
(R 

z- z9d 
gr Rz 

Substituting ecin. A2.1 fw Z 
gr : - 

XR-XZXZX 
ar Z ar al, ar al, gr 

gr RZR7R 
xl 

R*RXZXR-XZ 
X( 7- xl ar, ar ar ar» 

gr RZR 
xl 

RZ 

X 
al. 

(R 
Z. 

lz 
xl 

Z 
ar* 

R 
X, 

) 

.. X 
gr. RP -- XZ 

ZX1ar0r 

From eqn. A2.1: 
x 

zz (I - -Hr ) 
gr or RA 

For Z coordinolles &tuined from tho righi hond coinera, R 
x2 

! ies in 

the negative X c1liteclion. Hence: 

z 
gr 

Z 
ar 

I+ gr 
R 

x2 

A2.1 
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From figure A2.2: 
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R 
ar z 

y ar 
(R 

z 
gr Rz 
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A2.2 4th Order Butterworth Filter: 

This filter was incorporated in an ALGOL 60 procedure which was 

named "BUT4" and is listed overleaf. The procedure fon-nat is BUT4 (Q, NT, 

FCUT, T, W!, AD, W). 

Where: Q 

NT 

FCUT 

T 

wl 

AD 

W 

Input matrix (one dimensional). 

Total number of samples. 
"Cut-off" frequency (1-1z). 

Time interval between samples (s). 

Ouiput matrix (one dimensional). 

Work array. 

Work array. 



'PROCEDURE' RUTil(Q, NT, FCUT, T, W1, AD, W) 
* INTEGER' NT; 23G 
*REAL' F(, UT, T; 

ARRAY' Q, WI, A[), W; 
HE (33 IN ' 

AMEN: =0. 
'FOR' K: =l `STEP' 1 'UNTIL' NT 'D0' 
AHEN: =AMEN+Q[Kj/NT: 
LINTR : =Q [ NT I -Q [1 
Pl: =3.14159265; 
T1: =S IN (P I*F(, uT*T 
T2: =COS(PI*F(', UT*T); 
TT: =Tl/T2, 
A: -CO5(PI/8-0)*TT, - 
t3: =, r, IN (P 1/ 8.0) *TT 

, 
C1: =2.0* ( A+f3) : 
C2: =2.0* ( A+H) f 2, 
C3: =((At2+Bt2)*(R+A))*2.0-, 
04: =(At2+Bt2)t2, - 
C5: = 1+ C 1+ C2+(, 3+ C4; 
C6: =-4.0+4.0*C4-2.0*(', 1+2.0*C3: 
C'?: =6.0+6.0*1', 4-2.0*(, 2 ; 
C8: =-4.0+2.0*Cl-2.0*C3+4.0*C4: 
(1,9: .1. O-lj'l+C2+C4-C3 
Nl: =NT+24; 
*FOR* K: =NT 'STEP* I 'UNTIL' 150 '1)0* 
AD [KI: - () o (), *FOR* K: =l ', STEP` I "UNTIL' NT '00' 
Al)[K+43: =Q[K]-(1[11-(K-I)*LINTR/NT; 
'FOR' K: =l *STEP* 1 'UNTIL' 4 'DO' 
0 HEGIN 
AD[ KI: 
W[K]: =O. (). 
'END ' ', 
'FOR' K: =l *, 9TEP' 1 'UNTIL' NT+20 "DO' 
VI[K+41 : =((, tl*(An[K+tl)+tl*A[)[K+3]+O*A[)[K-1-21+11-$(AO[K+11-j. A[)[Kl)- 
(V/[K+33*C6+W[K+21*C? +ýl, '[K+11*(, 't3+W[K]*(, '9))/C5: 

'FOR' JKJ: =l 'STF-Pv 1 'UNTIL' NT+20 '00' 

W[ JKJ I : =Vl[ JKJ4-4] *, 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL' 4 *DO" 
P BEG IN* 
K4: =Nl-K: 
Wl[K4+11 
W[ Ktl+l I : =0-0 
* END *, 
OFOR' K: =l *lSTEP* 1 'LJNTIL' NT+20 'DO' 
0BEG, IN' 
K5: = N1 1-K; 
VI l[K5-33 : =( K5-3] K")-- lI +tj*ý%F[ K51+Wu K5+ 11 
)-(V, l 1[ K5-C'-"]*(, 6+N 1[ K5- 11 -"C7+V) I[ K51 K5+ )/(5 
* FND '- 
"F[Jfl* K: =l ', 9TEP* 1 *LJNTIL' NT ef)o' 
Vll[K]: =Vll[K]+(1[11+(K-1)*I-INTII/NT. - 
r I- ri 1) ,- 
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A2.3 Axis Orientations: 

The various axes were defined in relation to grid coordinates as follows: 

Humerus (see figure 6.9). 

Axis lengths: 

DX = [(x 
5-x B) + (y 

5-y B) + (Z 
5-Z B) 

1 

DY = 1(XB -x SS) 
2+ (y 

B-y SS) 
2+ (Z 

B-Z SS) 
2 

DZ = 1(XB - X3) 2+ (y 
B- y3) 2+ (Z 

B-Z 3) 
21 

... LGHI = (X 
B-X5 

)/DX. 

MGHI = (Y B- Y5)/DX. 

NGHI = (Z 
B-Z5 )/DX. 

LGH2 = (X ss -XB )/DY. 

MGH2 = (Y ss - YB)/DY. 

NGH2 (Z 
ss -ZB )/DY. 

LGH3 (X 
3- XB )/DZ. 

MGH3 = (Y 3-yB )/DZ. 

NGH3 = (Z 3 -ZB )/DZ. 

LGHI, MGHI and NGHI were recalculated using orthogonality relations 

since marker no-5 was considered to be placed inaccurately. 
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Ulna (see figure 6.10). 

Axis lengths 

DX = [(X6 XE C) 
2+ (y 6yE C) 

2+ (z 6z EC) 
21 

DY = [(X 
wXE C) 

2+ (y 
wy EC) 

2+ (Z 
wz EC) 

2 

9.. LGUI = (X 
EC -X6 )/DX. 

MGUI = (Y 
EC -y6 )/DX. 

NGUI = (Z 
EC -Z6 )/DX. 

LGU2 = (X EC -Xw )/DY. 

MGU2 = (Y EC 1yw )/DY. 

NGU2 = (Z EC -Zw )/DY. 

The direction cosines of Zu relative to the grid axes were calculated 

from orthogonality relations (see Appendix A2.4). 

Transducer: (see figure 6.11). 

Axis Lengths 

DX = N/ 
[(X 

12 -X 13) 
2+ 

(Y 12 - Y13) 
2+ 

(Z 
12 -z 13) 

21 

DY =ý [(X 
13 -X 11) 

2+ 
(Y 

13 -y 11) 
2 

_, _ (Z 13 -Z 11)2 
] 

DZ = A/ 
[(X 

10 -Xp)2+ (Y 
10 -y P) 

2+ 
(Zlo - Zp )2] 

... LGPI = (X 
13 -x 12 

)/DX 

MGPI r- (Y 
13 -y 12 )/DX 

NGPI (Z 
13 -Z 12)/DX 

LG P2 (X 
11 -x 13)/DY 

MGP2 = (Y 
11 -y 13 )/DY 

NGP2 = (Z 
11 -Z 13 )/DY 
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LGP3 = (X 
10 -Xp )/DZ 

MGP3 = (Y 
10 -Yp )/DZ 

NGP3 = (Z 
10 -Zp )/DZ 

2.4 Derivation of Orthogonality Relations: 

For right hand orthogonality, we define: 

xHyH /\ ZH 

and: ZXuAY 

For X 

yHzH xyz 
999 

LGH2 MGH2 NGH2 

LGH3 MGH3 NGH3 

=x9 (MGH2. NGH3 NGH2. MGH3) 

+y9 (NGH2. LGH3 NGH3. LGH2) 

+z9 (LGH2. MGH3 MGH2. LGH3) 

By definition: 

xHX9, LGHI +Y, MGH I+Z NGHI 

LGHI (MGH2. NGH3 -'NGH2. MGH3) 

. *. MGHI = (NGH2. LGF13 - NGH3. LGH2) 

. 
*. NGHI = (LGH2-MGH3 - MGH2. LGH3) 
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Figuro A2-3 : position of the "joint' axis systerT) in relation 
to the u1nar axes 
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For X: 

XAY 
uu 

By definition: 

z 
u 

L GU3 

hAGU3 

NGU3 

x9y9z9 

LGUI MGUI NGUI 

LGU2 MGU2 NGU2 

=x9 (MGUI. tjGU2 NGUI. MGU2) 

+y9 (NGUI. LGU2 LGUI. NGU2) 

+Z9 (LGUI. NGU2 NGUI. LGU2) 

x9, LGU3 +Y MGU3 +Z NGU3 

= (MGUI. NGU2 NGUI. MGU2) 

: (NGUI. LGU2 LGUI. NGU2) 

: (LGUI. NGU2 NGUI. LGU2) 

A2.5 Joint-Ulna Relationships: 

For the purpose of this analysis, it was assumed that the joint axcs, 
relative to the ulna, were positioned a: shown in figure A2.3. 

By definition: 

0 x0x 30 

And Y1 = 0.5 * cos 70 

= 0.4962 

For X: 
A 

X10 )U - 60.25 MUM =-- 0,4962 
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... NUJI = 0.06089 

... x. 0Z= 86.5 0 
1u 

For Y: 

Y. 0x 120 0 LUJ2 = -0.50 1u 
Y. 0Z? 

Iu 
Y. 8y? 

Iu 

For Z: 

z10 zu =70 (approximately) 

NUJ3 = 0.9925 

Z. 0X= 90 
Iu 

LUJ3 = 0.0 

MUJ3 = A/(I - 0.9925 2 

= 0.122 (Z 
i0Yu= 82.99) 

But Z10Y= 180 - 82.99 

MUJ3 = -0.122 

From orthogonality relations: 

LU-12 =. -0.50 

MUJ2 = 0.85 95 

NUJ2 = 0.1055 

Therefore, the matrix [DCJUI becomes 

0.866 0.4692 0.06089 

-0.50 0.85,05 0.1055 

0.0 -0.122 0.9925 
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It Discontinult 
ZonE 

Lg 

FiQure A2-4: Definition of 19 for forearm 
y 

N/ 

Discontinuity 
zone " 

X9 

orientation. 

--4t-z 

Figure A2-5-. Definition of 0 for forearm orientation. X 
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A2.6 Forearm Ori-antation: 

With the computer functions limiting tan-1E) solutions to - 2: <G 2 
critical directions were defined to avoid discontinuities as previously described 

(section 6.9). The probable positions Of the long axis of the forearm (Y 
U) 

were therefore carefully studied to select the critical directions pertaining to 

rotations about X9, Y9 and Z9. 

Details for E) 
z 

have already been presented in section 6.9. For 

the most unlikely position of the forearm in the X9-Z9 plane was considered 

to be the "-X 
9" 

direction (see figure A2.4). 
Y was consequently determined 

from the following logic: 

AZ ý> y y 

z> 0, x< 0 
y y 

z< 0, x< 0 + Ir 
y y 

z< 0, x> 09 G + ly 
y y 

For 0, the critical direction was chosen as "-Z ". Reffering to figure 
9 

was evaluated A2.5, using the following: 
x 

Ay --> 0, Az> oG . =G X x 
Ly > 0, Az < 0-0- G : =G X X 
Ay< 0, Az> 0 ==P- 9 : = E) + 'T'T 

X x 
, 1ý y< 0, Az< 00 : =0 + 11 

x x 

A2.7 Geoniciry of Joint Surfaces: 

The shape and size of the analytical joint- SLII-fCICCS were obtained from the 

results of the bone. -scclioning experiments describod in section 5.2.2. The 

ti-ochlear not-ch was consie: ýrccl to be se. i-d-circular in section having a 130 0 

, IV" form transversely (see figure 6.20). Dimensions were calculaled with 
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Lýcir Width [ EPI = 100 
. 
EpLcondy 

Lateral Medial 

1- 15 25 

1 4' 

Fig Geometric detoils of the "onalyticol" joint surfaces. , ure A2-6: 
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respect to the epicondylar width "EV and the apex of the "V" was curved, 

as shown, for a quarter of the joint width on each side. From standard 

pressure distributions for conical surfaces, the position of the effective force 

"P" approximated to 3/4 of the remaining joint width. Referring to figure 

A2.6, the force quantities became: 

For the medial side: 

Z component of P=0.422 

Y component of P=0.906 

Moment arm of P [(0.906 
, 

0.203) + (0.423 
, 

0.184)] EP 

= 0.26 
, 

EP 

For the lateral side: 
Z component of P=0.422 

Y component of P=0.906 

Moment arm of P [(0.906 
, 0.122) + (0.423 

, 0.142)] EP 

= 0.171 
,EP. 
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APPENDIX 3 

"Important characteristics of hip prostheses" (Semlitsch, 1974). 

Hip joint replacement began in the 1940's with the introduction of the 

Judet brother's femoral head prosthesis made from Plexiglas. Though the 

Plexiglas was compatible with the body, it suffered heavy abrasion from the 

continual rubbing movement against the natural hip joint socket and its use 

was subsequently abandonned. Around 1950 an intramedullary stem was used 

for the fixation of the "Moore" and the "Thompson" femoral bead prostheses 

and subsequently proved to be the basis of most of the successful hip replace- 

ments to date. 

In 1956 the McKee-Farrar total hip replacement was introduced and methyl 

methacrylate cement was utilised for the fixation of the two-component joint. 

Good fixation was obtained initially but in the early post operative period 

the prostheses often worked loose. These loosening phenomena were the result 

of joint seizure from deformation of the thin-walled metal socket and the 

inclusion of foreign particles between the articulating surfaces. A clearance 

of some 0.2 mm solved this problem and the McKee-Farrar hip prosthesis is 

still in current use. 

A novel modification to the all metal hip joint was introduced by Mueller 

in 1965. Three plastic bearing pads were inserted into the aceta6ular comp, _-, nent 

and acted as a "frictionless" joint surface during initial post operative use. 

The plastic pads were designed to reduce the stress on the fixation inierfaces. 

After a few months the plastic had worn away and ihe abrasion resistant rr., jt-al- 

on-metal joint remained. With the introduction of low-friction metal-on-plastic 

hip replacements however, Mueller's design became redundant. 
Having encountered several biocompatibility problems with various metal 

alloys and plastic materials, Charnley (1970) succeeded in developing a low 

friction arthroplasty using high density polyethylene. Charnley wcd a 22 mm 
diameter metal sphere bearing upon a polyethylene acetabular cup. The 

resulting friction was very low and it was claimed tha, this factor was rcý, ponslhle 
for the low incidence of post-operajive complications. The "Charnley" hip 
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prosthesis has undergone many years of development and is now available in 
many forms to cater for different surgical requirements. 

Of the many additional hip prostheses based on Charnley's design, the 
Mueller metal on plastic prosthesis is of particular interest. To reduce the 

contact pressure and subsequent wear of the plastic socket, Mueller increased 

the diameter of the sphere to 32 mm. Despite the slight increase in frictional 

torque with this arrangement its magnitude was small compared to all-melal 
joints. Mueller also modified the intramedullary stem to simplify the technique 

of insertion. A more pronounced flange and a greater radius of curvature 

ensured correct valgus positioning of the femoral component. "Protasul-10" 

alloy was later used for the stem and provided high resistance to the dynamic 

loadings imposed on the implant during activity. 
Total hip joint replacement is now accepted as a "successful" procedure 

for the majority of patients. Enormous effort was required during the development 

of materials, instrumentation and surgical techniques for such procedures and 

must surely contribute greatly to the realisation of satisfactory upper limb 

endoprothoses. 
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A4 APPENDIX 4 

IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS OF KNEE PROSTHESES 

A4.1 Introduction 

A4.2 Restrained Hinges 

A4.3 Unconnected Prostheses 

A4.4 "Link" Prostheses 
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Hinge 

Figuro A4-1: Tho "GUEPAR" tota[ knee prosthesis 
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APPENDIX 4 

A4.1 I ntrcducti on: 
During recent years, the development programme for total knee prostheses 

has involved three fundamental designs; namely, the "traditional" hinge, 

totally unconnected joint surfaces and the so-called "link" prostheses. It 

should be noted thot all three types of total knee replacement aie presently 

in use for the treatment of a variety of knee joint conditions. 

A4.2 Restrained Hinges: 

The Shiers knee, introduced twenty five years ago, was based on a fully 

constrained hinge mechanism and used long straight steins of trifin seclion. The 

length of the stems presented some initial surgical problems but a more seriOLIS 

complication arose with the frequent occurrence of fracture at tile base of tile 

stem. The development of Cr - Co alloys and methyl methacrylcte bone cement 

overcome these problems and the present design has remained unchanged for 

more than five years (Shiers, 1974). 

In the late 1960's the "Guepar" total knee prosthesis was introduced and 

is shown in figure A4.1. (Witvoet and Aubriot, 1974). Unlike the Shievs 

prosthesis, the long stems are of I-section and oriented to suit the anatomicol 

layout of the femur and tibia. A trochlear plate allows retention of the po. clia 

which, in turn, ensures correct muscle function. Both the trochlear plate and 

the tibial plate provide resistance to rotation of the prosthetic components. 

AA. 3 Unconnecled Prostheses- 

Although hinged knee prostheses are necessary when no stability can be 

provi&-d by ligamentous structures it is now possible to u! e the collateral and 

cruclate ligaments, where availaWe, for joint stability. From studies of 

articular surface gcometry, "non-restrained" kn, ýe prostheses have b(-cn developed 

for use in patients with serviceable ligaments. Two fundamenial varieties are 

available; "polyccnfric" and "geometric". 
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Figure A4-2: Generalized component of *polycentric" prostheses 
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The polycentric prosthesis involves the replacement of each side of the 

articulating surfaces using slim discs as shown in figure A4.2. The femoral 

components are cemented into slots cut in the femoral condyles and their sizes 

can be chosen to produce normal alignment of the knee joint. High density 

polyethylene fibial units are cemented into the Owl plateau and call bl- 

similarly aligned. Care must be taken to ensure that the slots for both 

components are cut accurately. Coventry and Bryan (1974) have shown that 

the gap filling properties of acrylic bone cement are low. Manufacturers 

provide the necessary jigs and alignment devices to aid insertion but, in cases 

with gross deformity, the surgeon must use his own judgement in component 

positioning. The above authors performed 713 polycentric knee replacements 

and reported only six cases of tibial loosening. Several problems of subluxation 

were experienced and it was suggested that prolific rheumatoid arthritis was 

affecting the important ligamentous structures. 

The geometric prosthesis, on the other hand, replaces the whole of the 

articular surface and was designed to retain the functional stability arising frorn 

the collateral and cruciate ligaments. 

From rigorous studies of knee geometry and loading, Seedhom et al (1974), 

designed a condylar prosthesis, the surface of which closely resembled the 

anatomical articulation. It was found that the anatomical knee joint lacked 

congruity and that the high contact pressures between the femur and the iibia 

were partly transmitted by the action of the menisci. Moreover, stnbility in 

the anterio-posterior (A-P) and medio-lateral (M-L) directions was achievod by 

the action of the two cruciate and two collateral ligaments respectively. 
To cater for the above criteria, the prosthosis was designed to gi%, (-, 

inherent stability with low surface contact pressutes. The plastic t-lbial component 

consisted of two platforms with concaviiy in both the A-P and M-L diicctions. 

The metal femoral component was designed in the form of a shidl to give a 

congruent fit in most positions of knee flexion. The gross shape of ihe prostl,, eýjs 

ensures the normal function of all four ligarricrihs and allows the patoila to 

slide over the femoral component. 
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Figure A4-4: Stabilized gilding knee prosthesis [Attenborough, 19741 
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Other researchers have developed similar prostheses (Walker, 1973; 

Freeman et al, 1974) and the now "long-term" results suggest that the use 

of normal ligamentous structures for joint stability is desirable whenever possible. 

A4.4 Link Prostheses: 

As a compromise between the totally unrestrained knee prostheses and the 

11rigid" hinged units, Attenborough (1974) has developed a third generation of 
knee prosthesis which provides normal joint mobility with a cedain d(--, gree of 
inherent stability. In general, the design rcsembles a conventional geometric 
knee prosthesis but a central "link" is provided which acts in place of the 

cruciate ligaments and in place of, or in addition to the collateral ligaments 

(see figure A4.4). A hollow is provided at the base of the femoral stem into 

which a ball on a rounded stem is fitted (the link pin). The ball is free to 

rotate and its stem runs in a gap between the posterior halves of the femoral 

surfaces. This gap widens towards the end of the joint surfaces and provides 
lateral mobility of the knee joint in positions of flexion. Rotationul movemonis 

are possible (after 20 0 flexion position) due to the curvature of the fernoral 

condyles. 
Early results have shown that the combination of joint laxiiy, joint 

stability and ligament action ovcrcomes some of the theoretical and practical 

problems associated with other total knee replacements. 
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APPENDIX 5 

Computer Programs 
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APPENDIX 5 

Computer Progroms 

The numerous calculations involved in the theoretical analysis of 
Chapter 6 were executed using four computer programs. All the programs 

were written in "ALGOL 60 " and run on an "ICL 1904S" computer housed 

in the Computing Centre of the University of Strathclyde. Logical nomen- 

clature was appl ied to aII data fi les and running fi les cis shown in Table A5.1. 

The terms "KET" and "GIL" refer to the first three letters of the subjects' 

forename and surname respectively. The numerals 20,21,22,23 and "SR2" 

refer to the second 'seat-rise' activity. Letter 'x' before the "KET" or 

"Gil-" character signifies a transducer test whereas no letter was required 

for inertial tests. 

The four programs are described as follows: 

"FILTERPROG". Used to reduce the film data and to correct the subsequent 

co-ordinates for parallax errors. Figure- A5.1 shows the 

sequence of events in flow chart form. The 'runninýý, ' file 

is detailed in figure A5.2 arid the format of the thtee 

"D-MAC" (cine film measurements) files is given in 

fi qu res A5.3, A5.4 an d A5.5. Tbc subjects' onihro- 

pometric data file is cleiailed in figure A5.6. Thc resuli s 

of this program were used as input to "SANDYPROC" nd 

the complete program is listed on pagcs 250 - 258. 

I'SANDYPROG" Used to calculate the co-ordinates of the numerous sub- 

cutaneOUS landmaiks and the direction cosines of all the 

axes. Figure A5.8 (pnge 259 ) lists ill(. sequence of 

events and figUre A5.9 details Ole liunning' RIO L)-, Ld 
durino, dota proc, -,, ssing. Th, ý! anibroporneiric data file is 

listed in figure A5.10 ( pagc260 ) and the compleic 
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program is presented on pages 261-269. The 

results produced by this program were used as 
input data to "XNICOL. PROG" 

"FORCEPROG" This program used the digital output from the, 

PDP-12 computer to calculate the actual force 

actions applied to the transducer. Figure A5.12 

(page 269a) contains the flow chart for the 

program and figure A5.13 (page 270a) lists the 

'running' file. The rccluired format of the 

PDP-12 data file is shown in figove A5.14 

(page 271) and the cornpleto program is listed 

in pages 272 - 278. The results PlOdUced 
from "FORCEPROG" were Used OS iFIPUf for 

XNICOLPROG'. 

"XNICOLPROG" This program performed the me-in ancilvocal 

procedures and is shown *in flow cl)al-f form 0! ý 

pages 278a - 281 (figure A5J6). The requirod 

running file is shown in figure A5.1/ (page 28! cj) 

and the anthropometric data set is qiven ir, 

figure A5.18. The cor, 'pl(-,. -Ie prograin i-- ', isted 

in pages 283 - 306. The tosults produced by 

this program were pr-cscnted on "line prinfer" 

output and also used as input data for n specird 

plotting program called PLOTPROG. The running 
file for plotting is shown in figure A5.20 (page, 

306a) and the proqtarn is lisfed on pagos 307 - 
313. A graphical output was oblained for the 

principal force actions. 
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Set L=O 

A 
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re A5-1: Sqquence of eventý: ý for 
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ER RXFILTK(i20 
SALG(II-HUN F 0, X KFT21) *TR( 1, X KF-T22) *TR (2, X KFT23) 
*TR(3, XKET20A), *1-P(0, FIXFIt-TK[320), *b, IT(0, XFTKET20(VIRITE, LIMIT10000», - 
P hAl)POST F ILE 
LF FIXF: ILTK[: ', 20, *t-P 

Figurc AS. 2: Running file: FILTXKET20. 
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1064 

5287 2002 3938 3363 2608 2021 3937 0659 
10 

3938 2019 4390 2250 4473.2075 3928 171 
_5 11 of38 165 13 

3921 1364 
4037 1441 3879 1234 4017 1146 3b3O 0546 40135 0306 
4064 0474 

data sets. 

4 1? 2 1722 3907 1 1*? 8 4059 1168 3626 05I)o (pie, 
4081 0479 
55 1) 
3939 2 028 11339 2756 4433 25 81 40? 5 185 9 el p H 
4043 1790 
41? 6 1722 3911 1185 4057 1172 3628 055 il 4OH6 ()-'i 17 
4081 0485 
9999 
9999 

FifTure AS. 3: Fi I ri nicasurcrient fi Ic. XK1 
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1064 

5177 1930 3810 3295 2471 1932 3823 0831 

I 
3823 1929 3475 2154 3447 1977 3212 1572 3143 1507 2938 1560 
2821 1118 
2939 1235 3581 1122 3507 1020 3682 0375 4020 0248 4258 0414 
4010 041H 

data sets. 

55 0 
3H? ý? 19110 3H ") 9 2646 3805 24'ý7 3862 1772 3732 177 1 3520 1840 
33? 1 167-4 
345H 1025 3696 1068 3579 1()48 3683 0379 4020 0259 4259 0423 
401? 0422 
9999 

Figurc A. 5.4: Film Measurement file: XKET22- 
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1064 

5287 2002 3938 3363 2608 2021 3937 0659 
10 

39313 2019 4390 2250 44? 3 2075 39213 17 15 4088 1658 el 16H 
3921 1364 
4037 1441 3879 1234 4017 1146 3630 0546 tl () 115 0306 4082 
4084 04? 4 

data sets. 

3939 2028 4339 2756 4433 2581 4075 11159 4215 1131)2 l1j, q 
4043 1? 90 
4 V6 1722 3911 1185 4057 1172 362H 0554 110 f, 6 0317 ootl', ý 
4081 0485 
9999 

Ligure AS. S: Fillil ], jDj.,; u)-oI! IcT)t file: XKFT23. 
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? XFTKI'T20, - 
1064 
55 
57,0 
1735 
94 
34 
711 
68 
26 
50 
451 
331 

1. () 1) 
6135 
2565 
38116 
1092 
10, ()() 
0. () P- () 

Fig"re AS. 6: Anthropometric data file: XKET20A. 
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*P? 
-1f) 

'( ED, P0,15TFILE 
* mit-APON , (F, ()) 
*RUN ' 
'PROG'RAM' (Fit-TER) 
'INPUT' 0 =TR 0 
" INPUT' 1=1'Rl 
" INPUT' 2=TR2 
"I NPUT '3 =TR 3 
v OUTPUT * O=LPO 
'TH AC E'? 

'F3E(-', IN* 'pRn(, EDLJRE' WRITERINARY(CHANNEt- NUMFIFF!, ARRAY, ARRAY 
NAME) : 

f VAI_UE' CHANNEL NLMRFR 
'INTEG)ER* CHANNEL NUMBER-. 
# ARRAY' ARRAY: 
*STRING' ARRAY NAME: 

EXT ER MAt- ': 
'PROCEDURC CREATE(CHANNEt- NLJMfIFR, FILf: NAVF)- 

'VAL-LJF* CHANNEt- NUVRFR; 
'INTEG)ER' CHANNEL- NIMIRER. - 
* ARRAY' FIIJ_ NAME. 
' EXT ER NAL_ ': 

'PROCEDURE' INSTRARR(S, A) 
', 9THIN(-', * S. 
6 ARRAY' A: 
'EXTERNAC: 
'INTEGFR' TNI, TN2, TN3, I,, J, KvL, M, N, P 
'INTEGER' f_Nl, FN2, FN3, f4ARK: 
* ARRAY' (, 'At-[1: 4,1: 2]PXC,, YC[1: 31, lrl, I2, I3[1: 14,1: 2], A[1: 31, 
C[ 1: 31 . 
, 9Et_FCT INPUT (3 
WARNINIG): ýi: ---AEADCH; 
'IF' M 'NF* C'ODF(`('? ')*) 'THEN' 'I30TO" WARNING, - 
! N, t, ')TRARR(*(', ')', A), (', REATE(40, A): 

*(MVIAENT' NOIN HEAOS IN SURJECT DATA STARTING WITH SUBJECT 
NUMHFH 
THPI rjtjpo, HVH OF FRAMES TPIFN [)I', -iTAN('E AND HEIGHT 01' CAllfflArl- 

Hj-'G IN 
&I NTEGF. R' ', iN, N, N[)-, 
"FiFAL' MT, 

Piz f; x ,R1, 
HUI 

GM AV :=9-H1 
C-; N: =Fl EA D 
ýj : -REA0 , 
Ml T ý-. - A F. A 1) 
HT 41 LAU 
DA: -H FAD 

R PIM Gcnnt 
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: =READ : 
FIR: =READ: 
HT : -RE AD 
W: -READ - 
HET : =READ 
FB: =REA[): 
EH :RE AD: 
1012: =R EA 1) 
FiZ : -READ 
RX 1: =R EAO; 
FiXP: =READ: 
H: =R EA 1) : 
VGUT : READ: 
T: =0.020: 
'IF* SN v1, T` 1000 'THEN' ND: =14 'LLSE' ND: -12; 
Mi : =0.1124*44T - 
Ll : =0.42*FH; 
L-2 : -ER 
1. A: =f4l+M2*, 
LEQ : =( L 1*1ý11 1+t. 2*M2 ) /M 
Kl_: =0.25*FH: 
IT(IT: =kil*(KL-t2+(LFCl-i-l)t2)+(1-0,2*(1-2-LEQ)f2): 
! ToT: =ITOT*1()t(-6), - 
ZLJIILE : =3*F P/ 7: 
HF: -FFI/465; 
PAPEnTHROI. V; 

FIR! NT GR AV, 5,3) 
PRINT (S N 4,3) 
PH lNT N, tl , 3) 
PRINT VT 4,3 
FIR I NT I-IT 4,3) 
PRINT( [)A,, I,: i) 
PR TNT ( EL 4,3 ): 
FIR I NIT EP, 4,3) 
PA INT [IT , 11 ,3 
FIR TNT (1.7,4,3) 
NF , M. 1 NE( 0): 
WH 1TET EXT '7S gc,: 3 F: R 9, c) FH9, M, ?0(0 9's , 

HZ '(' 9S ') 'P, -, 1*(' 8S RX 2 13ý 
FIR INT HET, 5,3) 
PRINT FF3,11 3) 

FIR lNT M2,4,3) 

col)t i , Ile(] 
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PH INT 07 , 4,3) : 
PH INT( RX 1,4,3) 
PH lNT( RX 2,4,3) 
PRINT(11,4,3): 
NEWLINEW: 
WHITUTEXT('("(*6S*)*Ml*(*9S*)*t-l*( 0 9, S')*L2'(*9S')'M*('93* 

LEO 
13S ') 'KL( ' 7S ITOT W; 'ZLIHL. E'( 8S BF 4 C, 

PRINT(M1,50); 
PRI: NT(Ll, 4,3): 
PRINTO-2,40); 
PRINT(M, 4,3); 
PRINT ( LEO, 4,3) 
PRINT(KL, 4,3): 
PRINT ( ITOT, 4,3) 
PRINT(ZLIHLE, 4,3); 
PRINT ( BF . 4,3) 
NEWLINE(4): 

*(, '0WAENT' READS AND CHECKS TEST NUMBER: 
PAPEFITHHOW: 
SELECT INPUT ( 0) 
TN I: ýFl FAD 
SELFCT INPUT(l); 
TN2: =REAI); 
SELECT IrIPLJT ( 2) 
TN3: =REAI): 
*IF' TN1 'NE' TN2 'THEN' 'GOTO' ERROR1: 
'IF' TN2 'NE' TN3 'THEN' '(30Tn' ERROR2. - 
PAPFHTHROW: 
PRINT(TN1,4,0): 
NEWLINE(2): 

*CMMENT' REA0,13, THEN CAl-CUI-ATES AND 
FACTnRs 
K: =0 ', 
REPEAT: SEt-ECT lNPUT(K): 
'FOR' I: =l 'STEPO 1 'UNTIC 4 'Do' 
'FOR' J: =l 'STEP* 1 'UNTIC 2 'j)O' 

K:. K+l: 
'IF' K 'I-F* 2 'THEN' *(:? nT[)* REPFAT-, 
'Forl' I: =l 'STFf" 1 *LJNT*ft-' 3 'Do' 

PH' NTX C[ 1 : 3) 
PH INIT (Y; -[ 1 3) 

PRINTS CALIHRATint,! 

CAIJ I, JI : =Fit-Ar): 

F-11, T]"RPROG Continued 
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'CnMIMENT 0 HEADS AND CHECKS FRMAý' NnS. AND READS IN Ctloflt)rl 
FOR FIHST FRAMF... - 
SELECT INPUT(0) - 
'BEGIN * 
8'REALO PI, Tl, T2, TT, A, B, (', l, (32, G3, C4 1,5, C6, (, 7, C[3, (-, 9, AMEN, LIN 
TR: 
& INTE(-', ER' NT, N1, JK, J, K4, K5, - 
'REAL' 'ARRAY' 
150], VIA2[1: 150], A[)[1: 2(301, kVA[1:; -100_1-. PARRAV* HE[1: 14,1: 31, CR(j1: 21,1: 31: 

'PROGEDUME ' HUT4 ( 0, NT, FCUT, T, WI, AD, VI) 
*INTEGER' NT, 
'REAL' FCUT, T: 

ARRAY' (), Wl, A[), W-, 
BEGIN ' 

AIAF-N: =O. (), * 
'FOH' K: =l "STEP" I 'LINTIL' NT '00 
AMEN : =AVEN+Q[ KII lNT: 
LINTR: -Q[NTI-Q[11,. 
Pi : -3.14 159265: 
TI: -S IN (P I*F(, UT*T) 
T2:. (', O, c)(P! *F(, UT*T) 
TT: =TI/7'2*, 
A: . (, -OS( (PI/8.0) *TT 
H: -SIN(PI/H. 0)*TT: 
CI: -2.0* ( A+R) : 
(, '2. --2. f)*(A+H)f2: 
C3: =((Af2+[3f2)*(R+A))*2.0: 
C'4: =(Af2+F, 'f2)f2: 

0+2.0*C1-2.0*1, '3+4.0* (A 
("g: .1.0-C 1+(,, 2+Cl-(, 3: 
Nl: =NT+24: 
'FOR' K: =NT ', STEP* I 'UNTIL' 1150 '[)0* 
AD[ KI: ---0.0 : 
'FOR' K: =l ', 9TFP' 1 'UNTIL' NT 'DW 

'FOR' K: =1 'STFP' 1 'LINTIL' 4 *()n' 
* HE (7.1 N' 

'FOR' K: =l 'STF, P' I *UNTIL' NT+ý10 *[)I)* 

RM ill IIc (I 
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*FOR* JK, J: =l *, S*rFP* 1 'UNTILO NT+20 '[in* 
W[ JKJ : =W[ JKJ+41 * 
'FOR' K: -l 'STEP* I UNTIL* 4 'DO' 
v BEG'! N' 
K4: =Nl-KI, 
WI[Ktl+ll : =I). (): 
W[ K4+ 13 0: 
'END 
'FOR' K: -l 'STEP* 1 UNTIL' NIT+20 'DO* 
* BEGIN ' 
K5: -Nl-K., 
WI[K 5- 31 :=( C4* (W [K 5- 31 +4*W [K 5-2 1 +6*N [K S- 1+ /A *IV K5 +W K 5-4- 1 )- (VI IK 5-21 *C 6+1N 1[K 5- 1 C? +Iq 1[K5 C8+1,11 1[K 5+ 1 C9) 'END' 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' NT 'DO' 
Wl[K]: =Wl[K]+Q[11+(K-1)*LINTR/NT-, 
I ý-- N 1) 0- 

FN 1: =R EAD * 
MAFIK : =H EAD 
L: =(); 
0 COMMENT v kiARK=0 ýAEANS F3I(. 'FPS ýAARK -I MFANS TR I (, E-ps 
AUAIN: 
L: =1-+ 1. 
'IF' L *NF` FN1 'THEN' *(: ', OTO* 
'FOR' 1: -l *STFP* 1 *IINTIL' ND 
'FOR' J: =l 'STEP' 1 *LJNTIL' 2 

, -LECT 
INPUT (1 SF 

FN2: =REAI), - 
MARK : =RFAD 
'FOR' I: -l OSTFP' 
"FOR' J: =l 'STEP" 
SELECT INPUT ( 2) - 
FN3: =REA(); 
t, AARK: =RF-A(), - 
'FOR' I: =l ', 9TEP* 
'FOR' J: =l ". 9TFP* 
'IF* FN1 'tk' FN2 
'IF' Fri? *NIE" FN3 
NEWLINE(2) ; 

ERROR 3: 
v I)o 0 
Dn' '13FOIN" Illy v J1 

END' 
. 

1 "tJNT! t,. @ NO @DO' 
1 "LJKITIL" 2- *DO* IP[I, JI : -RVAD. - 

1 'IJNTIL' ND *f)fl* 
1 *[JNTIL* 2 'DO' 
'THEN' '(30TIl' WfiOPJ(-, l: 
0 THEN' 'GOTO' WHONI-, P, 

*1'M#, MFNT" TFIANHFOWIS VALUFS Llý'ýING GRIJ) cinTc? jirj AND CALTHRATin, % Ff, (-', ToHLj 
7-COORD (, ()tjF, 9 FROV TAPF 3,5000 1, c; ADDI-Ti TWIT VALLIF 

fjF [1,1] 
fj[ý [ 1,2] -t, AFIK 

I 10)ROG Coll 
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*FOR* 1: -2 0 STEP* I 'UNTIL' KID 
0 13 E G) IN" 
Fi EI121,1 12 11X 
HE12 . 12 1,21 - 12 12ypI 
'IF' 11[1,21 'LT' b(300 'THEN' '130TO' 
T3 - 
TONE: 

TnNF 'Fuqý. ' ' 'jr)1-0* 

HEL 1,3J : =-( ( (I l 11,11 -11[ 1,11 )*Xf', [ 11 )-4-( 74-0. ()()7*Rt: [ I, P 
G'OTO' BACK; 

T3: 
FiE[!,: 31: =(*13[I, 11-13[1,11)*XC[31ý+5000-('? +0.00'ý*Ru. -[1,2])-. 
BACK : 
'EN 1) ' 1, 
*C01AMENT" PRINTS RESULTS ARRAY. - 
FiE[1,31: =99999; 

NEXTPART: 

0 F3F C', iN0 
`REAL *3 

, TTHZ, 

H, 
1)1,3, DC, 4, LH-'3, IAH3, PJH3,1-H4, NIM4, NIH4 

GRID VALLJES ARE NOW HFAD IN AND 
EACH FRAPE IN 
TURN AND ISTORF1) IN AHRAY 
At: ', R. 1 1) 1-, 1,11 : =R F- [1,11 

. 
AC3) H 11) t- 2-3 :E1,21 
AG FI 11) L 31 :F1,31 

Ut) MV t- NII t-l I Z-) 1-0 t, [JIJhF Mi HI CE PS (0) OR TA I CEPS (1 
'FOR' 1: =2 ', 13T[P' 1 'UNTIL' NO '00' 

IN * 

'IF' RE[1,31 *LT* 2500 'THEN' '(-; nTo* LEFTCAM 'ELSE' 
H ! CAM ; 

I-EFTCAM 
A(-)R'YD[ L, I ý(FIE[ 1,1 (R7*RX 1-RF[ I, 33 "FIX 1'. 
33*RF[ 1,11 
AGRID[ L, -1 , 

31 =RQ I, 31 1- L rL, 1] /RX 1: 
* tnTW' ZEAD: 
HICAýl : 
RE[1,31: =RF[-(, 31-5000: 

AGA 1PL 31: '-RE[lv3l*(1+A(, R. TP[t : [, I]/Rxp 
7FAD 
A(-, Rif)[ L l, ?I: --AF[ 1,23 * (FIZ-AGRIO[ t- ,I, 31 '/RZ 
o U- r! 1) ,: 

. 

("01-C), 

)/ k, Hz*fix 1-R[-- [I ., 

)/(HZ -x Fl X1 . -R [-. [ .1, 

I IIT EI ý11; 
111 )OG 

I 
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*IF' SN '(-j'T* 113(jO 'THEN' *GOTn' SKIP-. 
*FOR* J: = 1 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL" 3 *DO* 
0 BEGIN' 
A(: ')R"-([)[L, 13, J I* =1 11 1 
A(-'3R! D[L-, 111, J] : =1111 
RE[ 9, J) : =AGRlDfL, 12, J] 
RE[ 10, J] : =A(-', R ID[ L, 9,, J I: 
HE[ 12, J1 : =A(' MID[L, 10, J) 
Al, 'RlD[L, 9, JI- =RE[ 9, J3 : 
A13AI D[ L* 10, J I : "-RE[ 10, J] : 
AGRin[ t-, 12, J I : -RE[ 12,, J 
'END*' 
SKIP: 
SELECT INPLJT(O)-, 
FN1: =READ, - 
MARK : =R F. AD , 'IF' FN1 'NE' 9999 'THENO 

& COMMENT' 

vGOTO* AGAIN: 

CHECK PHINTOUT OF DATA; 

*FnR* L: =l 'c, 3TEP* 1 'LINTIL' N 'DO' 
'HEGIN ' 
PRINT(L, 3, ()): 

*FnR' I: =2 *, STEP* I 'LINTIL' 14 'DO* 
PRINT(AGHlD[L, I, 11,3,1): 
NEVILINIF(l): 
'END': 
NEV/LINE(10): 

'Forl' 1-: =l 'STEP' 1 'LJNTIL' N '00' 
' BEG IN ' 

PH INT( L, 3,0) 
'FOR' 1: =2 *STEP* 1 'LINTIL' 14 
PRINT( AGRID[L,!, 2j, 3,1) 
NFWL I NE 
'FND '- 
NEV,! t. im: 10) 

PFOR' t-: =l ', STEP' 1 'UNTIL' N 'DO' 
1 f3 I. - (" Im 

PH INT(L. 3, 
'FOR el I 'STFP' 1 'LINTIL' lil 'I)()* 
PRINIT( AGRIt)[ L, I, 31 , 3,1 
lqu-wl. IN E 
I t: N 1) ,- 

NEWLINF 

FI 1"ITT"I'l ) 
\ OG colitilluct] 
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COMME-NT FILTEHING TAKES PLACU HERF1 III 
COtIM. F NT CYRIL'S HUTTERWORTH; 

'FOR' J: =l 'STEP* I 'LINTIL' 3 '00' 
# BEGIN ' 
'FOR' !:. 2 'STEP" 1 'LINTIC 14 " DO 
* 13 F G' 1 N' 
'FOR' L: =l '5TEP 1 'LINTIL' N *DO' 
WA l[L I : =A(-')R If)[ L, I, J I; 
t3UT4(WA1, N, FC: L]T, T, WA2, AD, WA) 
'FOR' L: =l 'STEP* 1 'LJNTIL' N 'DOO 
A(-, nlf)[L, I,. J]: -VIA2[L]; 
" END 
'END 

NEVIL IN F(3 0) , 

*FOR' L: =l "ciTFP@ 1 PUNTIL' N 'Do' 
,'8F 13 1N' 
PRINT(L. 3, (J): 
IPFoFi* 1: =2 ', ciTEP* 1 `UNTIL@ 14 '[)0" 
PRINT(A[gR! 1)[t-, I, 11,3,1), 
NFW1- IN E(1)* 
PEND' ' 
NFWL IN E 

*FOfi 'L1 "STEP 'I 'LINT IL '[)c) 
'HEGIN' 
PRINT(L, 3, O) 
'FOR" 1: =2 '*,; TFP* 1 'LINTIL' 14 'DO' 
prilr, IT(A(-jR! [)[I-, I, 21,, 3,1)-, 
NFW t- IN F' 
oUN 1) 0. 
NEVILINF 

'FOR' 1-: =l `-91"FP' i *LJNTIL-* N *D0' 
0 E3EGIN' 
PA INT L, 3,0 
'FOR' I: =2 'STEP* 1 'LINTIL' 14 'Do' 
PR 1 NIT AGR 11) L, T, 31 , 3,1 
N 

EN f) 
rjE,, vl-IrjF 10) 

TRANSFER OF RESULTS fAA'FfilX ot,, li-n MAG 

I'll"I'l: 1w], 0c, col)tillucd 
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WRITE: 
L: t-+ 1 
*FOR* I:. l 'STEP* I UNTIL' 14 *DO* 
*HE G'I N' 
'FOR' J: =l 'STEP' I *UNTIL* 3 '00" 
GR If)[! JI : =A(-)R I D[ L, I, J I, * 
*END &: 

WHITEBINARY(40, GRID, * ('UNIT*)*): 
'IF" L 'LT' N 'THEN' 'GOTO' WRITE: 
"(30TOO STOP: 
'END*: 

WRONGI: Wri! TETEXT(' ("(*IC* )*FRA14F%NOS. i-, nN%TAPE5ck 1%AND% 
P%Dt-)%NOT%MAT('H *)')- 
PRINT(FNI, 4,6); 
PFIINT(FN2,4,6): 
0 GOTO' STOP, - 
ERROR3: 
WRIT ETEXT( 1C* ) 'FRAHE%N0%AND%MATR I X%N0'Y-Dn%NOTsM AT CH 

PRINT(FNI, 4,6): 
PRINTMP496) 
'GOTO* STOP: 
WRONG2: VVR. CTETEXT( 

' * 
**('l(', ) *FfiAME%NO, 'i. %ON%TAPE'iý,, 2%AN[)"/, ý3 ) %DO%NOT'i'jflATC, H )- 

PR INT ( F. 1,42,4 6) ; 
PRINT (FN3, il, 6) 
*(, 'OTO* STOP, - 
ap END v 
U-RH OR I -. KIXTETEXT IC') *1'; Ll 8 J1 CT%NLJ1MERS'kON(XT APES% l'i, AN ()%2 

0 %DO%NoTll/j1-l, Al'CH'( 1C'*) ")*): 
0 t,, oT0* IS T0 F-1 , 
F-RROR2: 

Lj 
*(-')OTO* GTOP; 
*E ND * *, 
STOP: 'ENO, 

FILTERPROG concluded. 
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Ficlure A5-8: 5equence of events for "SANDY EIIQ(C)'. '- 
"Oý- - 
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ER FiXKEITH20 
SALGOLRUN SAýl[)YPFin(3B, *TR(O, XKETPl), *TR(1, XKET22), *TR(2, XKET23), - 
*TFA(3, XKET2013) *t-P( 0, RXKFITH21)) *KIT( O, XFTKF-T20) - 
*tAT( 1, XKETI)AT A 20('VIII ITF-, LI Ml IT 10000) ) PfADPOSTF ILE 
LF HXKFITH20, *LP 
EJ 

Figure AS. 9: Running file: RUNXKET20. 
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? XFTKET20, - 

XKETDATA20; 
1064 
55 
57.0 
1735 
94 
34 
70 
68 
26 
50 
451 
331 

1. DO 
6135 
25h5 
3846 
1092 
10, ()0() 
0.020 

Figure A5.10: Anthropometric data file: x KET 20iý 
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'PMD '( ED, POSTF ILE) 
* DU14PON ' (FD) 
*RUN ' 
*PROGRAM' (XXXXSANDY) 
'INPUT' 3=TR3 
'OUTPUT' 0-1-PO 
'TAACE' 2 

'BEGIN' 'PHOCEDURE' WRITERINARY( CHANNEL NUMBER, ARRAY, ARRAY 
NAME) : 

0 VALUE' CHANNEL NUMBER-. 
*INTEGEH' CHANNEL fJUVHFR-, 
'ARRAY' ARRAY: 
'STRINS)' ARRAY NAME: 
'EXTERNAL': 

'PROCEDL)HE' CREATE( CHANNEL NUM[3FR, FILF NAMF) 
*VALLJF* CHANNEL NUMHER-, 
*INTEGER' CHANNEL NUHHER; 
0 ARRAY' FILE NAVE: 
'EXTERNAL': 

*PRO(', FDLJRF * RFADRINARY( CHANNEL NUMBER, ARRAY, ARRAY NAME 
*VAt-UF' CHANNEL MUMHFR-, 
*INTE(-3ER* CHANNEL NWIRER: 
'ARRAY' ARRAY: 
'STRING' ARRAY NAME: 
'EXTERNAL': 

'PROCEDURE' INPUT(CHANNEL NWMER, FILE NAME): 
e'VAI-UF' CHANNIFL NUMIRER: 
'INTEG)EN' (, 'FIAP,! NFL NIMHER, - 
'ARRAY' FILF NAME, - 
'EXTERNAL": 

'PROCEDURE' INSTRARR(S, A) - 
'STRING' S: 
'ARRAY' A. 
'EXTERNAL': 

*INTEGUR 0 TN l, TN2, Týi»3, I, J, K, MI, P 
*INTEGFR' 
"AFiFIAV* 

C, t-t - 
FCT 

WARNING: 
IF" hi *NE* *THEN' 'GOTO' WARNIN(,, 

0K ING: 
F. ) : z-fi F- A OCH , 

SANDYPROG coj)týi,, j, c, j 
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p IF uP' NF ' (MD F( 0( `Et- ')') *THEN @' 12'OTO ̀ LOOKING. 
INSTRARR( f( ': ')`, C) , (', FIFAYF(41 (, ) ; 

*Cf)PlMF. 'NT' NOW REAMS IN SUBJECT DATA STARTING WITH SU13J[-(, T 
NMABER 
TIAEN NUM13FIq OF FRAMES THEN DISTANCE AND H[IGHT nr-- CAMERAS; 0HU-67IN' 
*INTEG'EA* SN, N; 
OHEAL' MT, FIT, DA, EL, KL, EP, RT, 11, HET, FE3, EH, M, 2,. ZUHt-E, HF, GRAV, L 
E0, Ml, M, I_1, LP, 
FiZ, RX, H, ITOT, RX1, RX2: 
GHAV: -9.81*1000: 
SN: -REAO: 
N: =REA[)-, 
MT : -READ: 
HT : =R EAD - 
DA-. =READ: 
EL : =Fi E AD: 
Ep : =Fl E AD ; 
HT: =READ, - 
W: =R EAD. - 
BET: =n EAD: 
FF3 - =HEAD 
F- f3: =R EA f) 
"2: =R E AD, 
FiZ =R KA 1) - 
FiX : =R EA f); 
RX2: =REAI), - 
H: =R EA Dl 
Mj: =0.024*VT, - 
LI: -0.42*FH*. 
L2: =EB: 
FA: =Ml+ M2, - 

KL : =0.25*FB: 
ITOT )f2)+( M2*(t_2_j_Ffj) tp 
ITOT: r-ITOT* 10f (-6), 
Z li HL F: = 3* EP P, ý: 

=FH/465; 
BE (31 N* 
ARRAY' 3y, f, (, Z, F3X, 1 17, L At-, UA-1: 1) 

TTX, T-ry, TTZ, t3, c)X, 'i, c')Y, ', -)I, iZ, S'-rXX,, c;. rXy,, gIXZ, I)yX, pyy, t)yz, [ 1': 1, M] 
NEXTPART: 

HFGIN 
'R E-AL * XS , YS v7F) 7X13P YII vZnvXVfvYVy7Vl, X-ý1, Y M, Zm , F, (3, [Tf-XT'Y 
, TTHZ, 
1)7�[)Y, DZ CAt-, OXti, Dyl), X 3, Y3, Z 3, X, 1 PY 1 Z- 1 1, X ý", YP, 72, DX ll 1). ý 

SANflYpioc t 
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H, 

DC3, DC4, LH3, MH3, NH3, LH4, MH4, NH4, DXP, DYP, DZP: 
'R EAL '* ARHAY P (, R('[ 1: 21,1: 31 , GRID[ 1: 14,1: 31 : 

*PF'01', FDLJR[" CALCULATION; 
0 Ji'! 

PJ , 

31 *Z 1 y2: '( (, 

, END' : 

*PROCEDURE ' AMEND ( DC3 , DC4) 
'REAL' D( 33,1)(A. 
*BE(: ')IN* 
"IF' DCA (: 3F, 1) 'AND" 1)(73 *1: ', F* 0 'THFN' DC3: =DC4: 'IF' DC4 '(:, Fo 0 

' ' 
'AND" 
' 

DC, 3 'LT' 0 'THEN' 
'IF* DC11 0 LT 

' ' 
ANO" 

' 
DG, 3 'LT' 0 'THEN' DC3: -DCA: "IF" DC4 

' * 
LT 0 AND' DC3 *(:, E* 0 'THEN' DC3: =D(,, l*(-J) 

END * 

C016MENT ' NOVI READ IN VAG TArE FILF -. CALCULATFS V13LFS AND STORES Tlif'fl IN ARHAYS FUR 
LATER 
CA I- GU LA TIO NS 
K: =() * 
AG, AIN 
K:. K+1 

READBINARY(40, GRID, 

'PIF' K '(:, T' N 'THEN' *(:, OTO* FINAL, * 

CR C :3 13H -11) [ 1,3 
CAL: 1b 0+ [)A) 15 0, 
1ý-R c 1) 31 GR I 

I D[ 571 GR TD[ 1,1 
Y F3 (ýPý1 1) 1 

-5 v 21 (311111 [4, PI)* CAL 
Z R: 11) 4,31 + W! 11) [ 5,31 - (:,, 9 Tf) el C AL 

t2): 

SANII)YI, IZO(, ' colitillle(I 
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1)YH : =f, )(ýHT( (X 13-(', Ri, [2, l] ) t2+(YFi-(, Rt', [ 2,2] )9 ? +(Z F3-('FIC[ 2,31 )f 2) 

DZ H : =S ORT( (X P-(gR! ()[4,11 2+(yF3-(-�RTI)[ 4,2] )t 2-f (Z R-GRID[4,3] 
f 2) : 
LH3: =(Xn-(, 'H ! D[ 6,11 )/OXIA: 
MH3: =(YH-13Rl1)[6v21 )/DXH: 
NH3: -(Zn-(3HI[)[6,31 )/DXH: 
GR C 3,21 CRC[ 2,11 -XR) /DYH 
GRC 4,21 CRC, [ 2,21 -YR) /DYH, 
G'RG[ 5,21 CRC[ 2,31 -ZF3) /DYH : 
C'R 0,3,31 GRID[ 4,11 -XH) /DZH 
GR G 4,31 4,21 -YO) / DZH 
UR C 5,31 =((, HID[ 14,31 -Z (1) / D7H. 

3,13 ý. CRC[ il, 21 *(', HC [ 5,311 31 *(, 'R([ 5,21 
t; R 4,11 3,21 *(, R(, [ 5,3] +CRC[ 3,31'*CRC, [ 5,21 
CRC'[ 5,13 =[' R(', [ 3,21 * CRG [ 4,31 -1, RC, [ 3,31 *[', R(, [ 4,21 : 

CAt-: =( lf)()+I: t-)/? 5: 
: =G)R! D[7, ll+(GRID[F3, ll-GRID[7,11 )*CAt-: 

3 'RI -RC[b, 21 : =(3RID[?, 2j+(GRlD[8,23-G 
IrOf 

7,21 )*CAL: 
GRG[601 : =f3R! [)[ 7,31 8,31 -(-)'RIO[ 7,31 )*CAL: 
CAL : =( lBo+W U 150: 
CRC[ 7,11 : =13RlO[9, ll+((-, RII)[ 10v ll-GRTD[9,11 )*CAL. - 
GRC[ 7,21 : =13RIP[ 9v 21 +( GM 10[ 10,2i -GR ID[ 9,21 ) *(At- 
CRC [77 31 : =iRi D[ 9,31-s-( GRID[ 10,31- RR If)[ 9, '33 ) *CAL 
'IF" SN '(. )'T' 1000 `THFN* & GOTO 111,9 KIP-, 
(, -R (, [ 7,1 ]: =1JR): 0[ 1? v I I+( GR 10[ 9, l -G311 ID[ 12,11 )*CAL 

GR C, [ 7, ?1: = 6RIO [ 12,2 i+( 
13R ID[9,2i -GH 11) [ 12,2) *CAt. 

CR C[ ?, 31 : =1: ', R! D[ 12,3j +(GR ID [ 9,3 i 
-(. ', R 3.0 [ 12,33 CAL 

WSKIP : 

I)XU - =, 9(4FiT( (GR If)[ 7,11-CR(-, [6,13 ) t2+(c,,, R in[ 7,21-cm, [6,2] )tp 
+( (+, 'rl-ff)[ 7, : 31-rR([ 6,31 )f 2) 

I)YU : =5 Q FIT (RCf. 7,11 6,11, )f 2+( CR('[ 6, P. ] )f 2+ (r 
[ '?, 31-f'R1,1 0,33 )t 2) : 

fl(, 

CRf', [ f3,13 : =( CRC, [ 6,1 ]-(-, R I D[ 7,11 ) /r)Xtj 
CRcr 9,11 : . (CH(-[0,21-G'R I r)[ ?, 21 )/[)Xtj . 

j 'P, , 33-('Fi I I)[ CR G 'FA C) -1 , '), 31 )/ DXLJ -, L 
G'R 1, [ 13 ,21 

CRC[ 67 1 -('R('[ 7,1 nyLl 

C'R C, [ 9.2 rR r[6,2 CR C[7, n YU 

GR1,1) , 21 ( CR C' ,[6,3 GHC [ 7,31 DYLJ 

LH 3 t' R 1,3,3 

MH 3 =(, RC el v3 
NH 3: =CRC, 31 
(, Fi(, [ H, 31 ýCRCI 9,11 *(Fi(, [ 11), 21-(, H(, [ lo. ii 9, pl 
Cri r[9,3? CH. Cj 11) , 11 * GR C[ 13 CR C, [ 13,11 CR C[ 11) 
CR C, [1 31 -CHC1 B, "I *CRC1 9, r0,13 (, 

#L, 
Ji C, [ 8,2 

*IF SN GT' 1000 "THEN" GOTO' SKIP : 

SANDYIIROG coill-illuc,, (] 
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CAL: 1 10+ 60-, 
" : ='; H I[) "', 13+(('rl IDI 1ý-`, lI D[ 1 1,1 )*CAL 
YM : GR ID 11vPI+( G)R 1D[ 12,2 - GR ID [II, 2 CAL 
ZM : GR ID 11,31 + (GR 11) [ 12,3 -GR I[) [11,31 CAL 
CAL =I_EQ/F13 *. 
CHC 11 ill : =CRC[6v l I+ (XH-CRr[6v 11 )*CAL: 
j, 'RC[ 11 21 : =CAC[0,21 +(Ytl-(, RC[ 6,2] )*CA I- 
CRC[ 11 , 31 : =CRC[6,31 +(ZtA-CRC[6,31 )*CAL 
0 GOT 0#SK !P1 
SKf P: 
0 FOR" J: =l *, STEP* I *UNTIL' 3 '00' 
CRG[ 11 , JJ 1111 
SKIP I* 
I)X := CHC [ 7,11 -CRf[ 6,11 
I)Y:. CRC[7,2]-CRC[6,2]: 
DZ := CR C[7,31 - CRC 16,31 ; 
TTHX : =DZ / Dy 
I-THY := DX/ D7 
TTHZ: ---I)Y/DX; 

COMMENT' TO OBTAIN QUADRANT OF THETA: ýF ' DY '63L 0' AN DO DX ' GE 0' THE NO CRC 12,3 AR CT AN ( TT 
HZ). ' 
* IF ` Dy ' GF 0 'AND * DX ' LT 0 'THE NO CRI, 12,31 AR CT AN (T T 
HZ)+3.142: 
' IF ' Dy ' LT *0' AND ' DX OLT '0' THE N' CRC[ 12,31 := AR CT AN (TT 
HZ)-3.142; 
' IF 0 DY OLT' 0 'AN D' DX 0 GE 00 'THE N' CRC[ 12,31 AR CTAN (TT 
Hz) : 
"IF, DX *13E* 0 'AND* DZ O(: 3EO 0 'THI. ---N* CRG[ 12,2] : =ARCI"AN1%TT HY) : 
* IF ' DX 0 (IF. 00` AND* DZ OLT *0 'THEN * CRC[ 12, P. 1 *. =ARCTAN (T-r 
HY) +3.14? ; 
'IF' DX OLT' 00 AND * DZ ' LT '0 OTHEN e CHC[ 12,2] =ARCTAN(TT 
Hy )+3.142 * 
'IF' DX 0 LI, 0 'AND ' 0Z , G* 00* THEN ' CRC[ 12,2 ARCT AN (T T 
v1y) 
*IF' DZ OGE 0 'AND' Dy 'GE, 0 'THEN* C'RC[ 12,11 : =ARCTAN(T1* 
HX) : 
0 IF* DZ 0 13L 0 'AND* DY OLT '0 *THEI,,! * CAC[ 12,11 : =ARCTAN(TT 
Hx)+3.14P: 

1F " DZ ' LT "0 'AND ' Dy 'GF 00 *THEN ' Cfi('[ 12,11 : ýAFWTANI(T T 
Hx) ; 
,: CFO DZ 'I-Te 0 *AND' Dy OLT' 0 "THEN' CRC[ 12,1] :. -. fAHCTAN(TT 
HX)+3.11,12, * 
1)>,. =DX t 2: 
I)y :. 1)v 1,2 ; 
[)Z . _1)Z ý 2; 
CAL ' --t)X, 4-Dy+D7 * 

SANDYPROG coj-, jýj, -jLjo(l 
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CRC[ 13,11 : =([)Y+DZ)/(', At-: 
CRr-[ 1.3,2] : ---([)X+f)Z)/(, At-. - 
(, 'R(', f 13,31 : =(f)X+[)Y)/ CAL: 
'C0fl3lFNT* LIýM IM-1ENSIONS FOLLOW-, 
Xl: =Et-*O. b263. - 
YI: =EFI*l . 105. - 
ZI-= EP* 0.12-52: 
CAL. CULATION 

CRCf 14,21 : -G3/ 1000 
CRC( 14,31 : =E/ 1000 
Xl-. =-EL*0.7621: 
yI: =FH* 0.81195. - 
Z1: --EP*(). 1384 - 
CALCULATION. 
CRC. [15,11: =F/100U, - 
(, RC .[ 15,21 :=(: ')/ 10 00- 
CRC [ 15,33 : =E/ 10 00 
X1: =E[-* 0.1091 - 
Y1: =EB*O. 0 579: 
Zl: =EP*0.3212: 
CALCULATION: 
(,, Bc [ 16,11 : =F/ 10 00 
CRC[ 16,23 : =(, / 1000, - 
GRG [ 16,31 : =E/ 1000: 
xI: =El_4'0 - 4941: 
y1: =EFI* 0.5890: 
71: =[-P*O. 0 148; 
CALC, Lit-ATION 
CRCJ 21,13 : =F/ 
L; RC, [21,21 : =(7/1000: 
C, RC[ 2 1,31 : =F/ 1 000 ; 
'IF' ESN 

*LT" 1000 "THFN" '(mTO' CAHAYON; 
CRC, [ 1'ý, 13 : =(: )RID[ 13,111, I]-()IIIL)[ 13,11 )*205/90, 
t; Ht', [ 17,23 13H 11) 13,21 + GR 10 14, P-(; H, ) 1) [ 13. ; )- I) *ý_, 0., )/ 90 
CFit,, [ 17,31 GFi 11) 13,31+ GH If) 14,3 - (, ii 10 [ 13,31 ) *2 0 ý)/ 1) 0: 
I)Xp: =. lSQRT (313 ! P, 13,1 GRI 1) 14,1 f GRID [ 1: 3,21 -- GIII 1)[ r-n )f? +( Wi -L 1) LJL14,3J)#2), 
CR C 13 11 : 11 -GRI11)[ 13,1 1) XP 
c, rIc 1) 11 (3 Fl 11) 14 23TIf 13, F)XP 
j, 'R C 21), 1 ("Rif)[ 14, :3 (-', Fl [ 13,3 (Ap 
1)yý : =lc; QRT URID1 14 ,1 ? -cnIu[ 12,1 t 

2+ (, Dfi in1 li ,3n1 31 )fP 
12 , 11, -r rj -Y 11 el 1 

, yp 

ýR C, V? ,": 21 11 f) [ ul , OYP 
CF1 c[p0,111 :=( CR 11) (1 '31 pyp 

ti f1r) -. fir 4 

M, 21 

1,1,21-f-, Flj[)[ V, 21 

1? , 21 
GR 11) 3 (, H C, 

SAINDYPROG contintled 
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GRC[ 18,31 : =((-', RiD[ 11, lI -(, RC[ 17,11 ), 1D7P : 
t', R('[ 19,3] GRID[ 11 2]-(, RC[ 17,;. )] )/()Zp: 
CRC[ 20,3] CRIDI[ 11,31-CRC[ 17,3j)/DZf3, - 
CAR HY0 N' : ýRX [KI: = CR 7,11 
WRY[K] : =CR1, f'?, 2j 
WRZ[K] 
E(, 'X[I<l : =cRcrO, 13 

. 
ECY KI: =(, 'R(, L 6,2 ]: 
ECZ KI: = G'R 1; [ 6,31 
BX[K] : =X[3: 
f3Y[K3-YB: 
BZ[K] : =713: 
SSX[K] : =CRC[2,1]: 
, 3, Y[K]: = CH GJ 2,21 - f ,qL 
, 95Z[K] : =CREJ2,33: 

IXX [KI =f':, FI! Dr 6,1 , 9, L 
SIXY[K) R ID[ 6,23 : 
, gIXZ[K. 1 : =(., RID[6,31 : 
UAL[K) : =SQFAT( (SSX[K1-ECX[Kj )f2+(SSY[K]-E(; Y[K1 )f2+(SSZF. K]-[: 
C7[K] W) : 
LAL[K] : =, c-3)QHT( (WRX[K]-ECX[Kj )f2+(WRY[K1--ECY[K1 ) t2+(IYR7- [K]-. L 
C'Z[K1 H2) : 
'IF' SN 'Ll" 1000 'THEN' *GMTO' SKIP2: 
PYX[K3: =CRC[1?, 11; 
PYY[K] : =CRC[ 1?, 2] ; 
PYZ[K] : =(; R(, [ 17,31 ; 
S KIP? I- 

TTX[KI : 12,11 
TTY[KI : 12,2i 
TTZ[KI : 12-, 31 - 

WRITER1NARY(4 1, CRC, 'UNIT 

* GOTO' AGAIN; 

FINAL : 
* FOR' 1: ý=l 'STE-P* 1 'LJNTIL' 21 "Do' 
IFOR' j: -1 "STE - P' 1- UNTIL' 3 'DO' Clilt[1- J] : ý-qqqqc)q- 

*F(I,, rl' K: =1 *STFP' 1 'UNTIL' N-1 '008 
' f3F GIN ' 
PR INT(K7 '3,, 0 
pri -r NT ( v; 11 X[K4v3 

SANDYIIIZOCý coill j-jluccl 
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PFllNT(V! HY[K3 4,3) 
PR I NT (WAZ [K34,3) 
PRINT(Kf; X[K1,4,3): 
PR10 ( E(, Y[K] 4,3) : 
PRINT( ECZ[K] 11,3) 
PRINT(F3X[KI, 4,3): 
PRINT( BY[K], 4,3) 
PR INT ( PZ [K), 4,3) 
NEWLINE(l); 
0 END', 
NEWLINEW: 

FOR' : =l 'STEP' I 
BE (3 1N 

0 UNTIL-' N-1 'DO' 

PH lNT ( K, 3,0 )- 
PR! r. 'T(SSX[KI, 3,3)-, 
PRlNT(, '3SY[K] 3,3) 
PH IN T( SSZ [K] 3, -,, ) 
PFilN, r(SIXX[K] -3,3) 
PRINT(SIXY[K], ",, 3); 
PRINT(, SIXZ[KI, 3,3); 
'IF' SN *LT' 1000 OTHEN" 
PH! r, JT(PYX[KI, 3,3), - 
PRINT(PYY[K]., 3,3). - 
PR! 1,, 'T(PYZ[K], 3,3), 
SKIP3: 
NFVI L1NC(I 
'END*; 

NEWLINE(b) * 
'FOR' K: -l 'STEP* 1 
V 13[-- (3 1N" 
PRINT( K, 8,0) 
PHlNT(TTX[K], 2,4): 
PRINT(TTY[K], 2,4): 
PRINT(TTZ K 2, rj) : 
PH I NT LAL K 20 4 
PH INT U AL K 8,4) 
NE V,. ` L1ME. (1 
' EN 1) " *, 

GOTO' STOP. 

00 Tn ' SKIP3: 

RUNTIL' N 'DO' 

WR()r, jf, l : Wrl-rTFTFXT( "(''(' 1C, ) I-- RAI (I N"i,, T A Pf--ý) (Y, 1`1ý AN' r)",, 

SANDYI)RO(', 
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2-%DO'/, t, IOT%hIAT(, H" )`)- 
PHINT ( FN 1 (1,6) . 
PRIýiT(FN2-, 4,6); 
`GOTO' STnP : 
WRON(92: V. 19.1 rf TEXT('(*@(' lC* ) @FFI AM. E%NOS. %ON%TAPEý)%2% AN D%3 
% 1)0%' N0 T'/j KIAT CH 
PR INT ( FN; 'i, 4 1,6) 
PR ! NT ( FN 3,4,6) 
et. '70T0P STOP: 
4 ENO '* 
ERRORJ: VIRITFTEXT("(*"(*lC*)*SUF3JFCT%PJUhg[3FRS%ON'fjTAPES%1%AN 
1)%2 
%DO'YýNOT%f, IATU'H"( ` ll', " )' @) *), 
`GOTO' STOP-, 
FFjHOR2: W'RlTETEXT( 1C' ) 'SIJBJE(, T% NO. % ON%TAPF, 3'X. 2'A, AN r)/-3 
%DOl'/Uf! OT'? ', )MATCH 
't3o TO@ STOP: 
"END*: 
STOP: 'END'; 

SANDYPROG concluded. 
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BEGIN 

/ Read in 
subject + 

test NOs- 

Read in 
six PDP-12 

chan nels ) 

I Filter data I 

I Colculate zeroes I 

Correct, 
0- 

'Error 
order ? 

>L2 

es 

Coi, ýVnote relative 
si--l, nal volues 

Fl-r 
-, " r- I --t-ýv 01 -UP27 

A 
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1) nur', ' 5-1 z- : 'i(ir 
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ER MPURCKG20 
SALGOLRUN FURCEPROGH, eTR(0, KKTSR2), *LP(0, RFORCKG20), - 
*MT(0, VXKUT20(WRITE, LIHIT10000)), PMDPPSTV1Lý- 
LF HFORCKG20, *LP 
Ei 

Figure AS. 13; Running file: RUNFXKET20. 
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? FXKET20: 

1064 
55 
20 
5.00 

0 251 

-25 -82 -82 -82 

-B6 -78 -77 -78 

data sets. 

-70 - 67 -66 -61 

-613 -69 -68 

88 f3138 H 

9.15 
0. (15 

ou 
oU 
o 
0U 

0-3.52 o 2.3) 1.077 
9213 0.928 -0.66 -1. lei 

(I . 684 -9.56 3.67 
0 5. IT 0 

137 
P3.3 

Fjýýurc AS. 14: "PDP-l 2" outplit dat'l j-, j I (' : 
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'PMD' (ED, POSTFILE) 
0 DUMPON *( ED) 
rl L) tj 0 
Li[MARY FDv, iUF3GROUPNGFA 
LIHRARY*(F - 1), SU[i(: ifiOUPN(-jPA *PROGRAM 0(F- ORCF IS 'INPUT' O=TRO 

0 OUTPUT' O=LPO 
*TRACF. '2 

* BEGIN * 

WHITFBINARY( CHANNEL NUHRER ARRAY, ARRAY NAN', F) `VALUý ' CHANNFL NUMBER - 
'INTFG, ER' CHANNF. L NUMBER, - 
# ARRAY' ARRAY; 
'STRING' ARRAY NAýAE; 
'EXTERNAL-*, * 

'PHOC33FOURF " t,, REATE ( CHANNEL NUMHER, FILE NAME 
'VALUU " CHANNFL NWARER -, 
'INTEGER' CHANNEL NU11HER 
0 ARRAY' FILE NAtIE; 
'EXTERNAL': 

'PROCEDLIRE* INSTRARR(S, A); 
'STRING' S, 

AFMAY ' A; 
EXT EH NAL '- 

'HEAL' PI, 1*1, T2,1*T, T, F(, t)T, (. ), B, (,, 1,1,2, C3,1'4, (, ý'), (-, (), (-,, C 
MF--P, I, Llr! TR : 

INTEGER ' M,, fJTOT, K, K4, K5, JK, J, N, Nl 
ARA AY A[ 1: 31 

Co W", EN1, E 
M: =READUH 

IF NE ' CO DF ? TH ENGnT0'C0 11 tl 
-N(, E 

Im IS TRAAA((., )vA): CR EAT1. ( el 0, A) - 

0 131: G) I tj , 

'REAL' 
1 NT - M- f 

I'AiiT5 , (; I ARI-6, L. -FNGTH I -LAY, START 1-., 'iT/\FiT2, 'iTA1Vr3,, r; -j 
1-1 fýl (, T I -1 

FOPC' 1: IIRM; coill i nuud 
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*FiFAL-* 'ARRAY' CH 1 F, CF12F, I'll 3F, C1111 F, CH 5F, 1: 5121, 
CH1, CH2, CH3, ('H. I, (, H5, (, H6[ 1: 5121, 
CALJ 1 : 67 1 : bj, SI(3, PFORCEf 1: 6,1 : 1] F(')RCE[ 1 : 63, AD[ 1: 550j, W[ 1: 
5503 * 

'PROCEDURE' BUT4(Q, N, FCUT, T, W1, AD, W); 

'INTEGER' N. 
'REAL' FCUT, T: 

ARRAY' Q, W1, AD, W. - 
HE G IN 

AMEN : =(). 
*FOR* K: =1 *STEP` 1 'UNTIL' N 'DO' 
AMEN: =A11EN+0[K]/N: 
LINTR: =Q[N1-Q[1j: 
PI:. 3.14159265: 
Tl: =SDCN(P! *F('tJT*T): 
T2: =(' 0S (P I*F(, LJT*T) 
TT: =Tl/T2: 
A: =(', OS(PI/8.0)*TT: 
B: =SI1`l(P1/8.0)*TT: 
(', l: =2*(A+B): 
E; 2: =2*(A+B)t2*, 
l, '3: -((Af2+Hf2)*(B+A))*2: 

C?: =6.0+6.0-K(', 4-2.0*1',?, - 

Nl: =N+24; 
'FOR' K: =N 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL-* N+30 'DO' 
AD[K]: =()-(): 

FOR' K: -1 *STEP' 1 'UNTILP N "DO' 
AD[K+41 : =(-)[KI-Q[ 1]-(K-1)*LIfJTR/N. 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 4 'DO' 

GI N 
AD K 
WLKI 

Fill) 
'STEP' K: =l I "UNTIL. ' N+P0 "Do* 

(V. I[ K+314'C647! K-f K11 ]*(, t34V, 'r K ], ý C9) /Cs) 
FOR' 'UNTIL' 'D0* 

FOR' K`1 'STEW 1 *LJNTlt-* 4 `00' 
pF 

FORI. CIT,, Ilo(; (, ont . 11111 (. ý d 
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K4: =IJ1-K, - 
W I[ K4+11 : =[)-1): 
W[ Ktl+ 1 =0 - 0: 
0 END' : 
*FOR* K: -l *STEP* 1 UNTIL' N+20 *DO0 
'BEGIN' 
K5: =Nl-K: 
V41EK5-31 : =( C, 4*(114[Kýi-31+4*W[K5-21+b*IV[K5-114-tl. *Vl[ K5]+Vl[ K5+ 1) 
)-(wl[ 1<5-21*C6+Wl[ K5-11*C7+tVl[ K--')]*(', [3+Wl[K5+ 1 )/C5: 
, F-ND 0 -, 
*FOR* K: =l 'STEP* I *UNTIL' N 'DO' 
Wl[K]: -V4l[K]+Q[11+(K-1)*LINTR/N, - 
0 END ' .1 

"PROGEDURF. ' F01AAA(A, N, IFAIL), - 
0 VALUE' N: 
'INTEG)EFl' N, IFAIL: 

ARHAYOA; 
ALG 01- '- 

'PROCEDURE' F01r. KA( A, 13, C, N, P d4, OPT, IFAIL) 
'VAt-UF* tl, P, M, OPT- 
'INTEGEW N, P, ", OPT, IFAIL. * 
"ARRAY' A, H, C. - 
r At-r)nt- ": 

Ej N: =R UA 1) 
N: =Fi FAD: 
D ELAY-RF. A D-, 

F CLI T: =R EA 1) 

START 1: ý-ri FAD; 
LF NI OT VI 1- -ýR EAO 
'FOR' K: = i *STEP' 

CHIF[K) : -. READ-, 

ST AR T2 : ýfl -iF- AD: 
LEM (3) TH2RI -* A 1) 
'FOH' 

(I: ýIRF AD: 'tl2F[ 11 

START'3 - -FIf-Af): 
LENGT I I: '): ý-U-AD. 
'FOA' 1<*---, l ', 9TEF. I* 

1 `UNTIL' fl)O@ 

I 'UNTIL ' LF NGTHP *[)(I* 

1 *LINITIL' LENGTH3 *DO' 

FOR, C J: 11 K, ,, , 
)(I 

cont I Illwd 
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l, 'H3F[K) : =FiEA[i; 

, 9TART4: =HEAD: 
LENGTH4: -HEAD: 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP' 
CH4 F[ KI: =R LAD: 

START5: mfiEAD: 
LENGTIA5: =READ; 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP* 
CH5F[K) : -FiVAD: 

'LINTIL' I-E. NGTH4 'DO' 

I 'UNTIL' LENGTH5 'DC)' 

ciTART6: =Fl(--AD: 
LEN GT 116: = 11 EAD- 
*F(IR' K: =l ', c; TEP* I 
CH6F[Kj: r=HEA[): 
'F()R* K: -l 'STEP' 1 
0 BEGIN' 
PRINT(K, 8,0): 
PRINT( CH1 F[KI, 4,2); 
PRTNT(CtA2F[K1,4,2), - 
PRINT(C'H3F[K], 4,2): 
PRINT(rH4F[Kj, 4,2), - 
PRINT( CH5f-[KI, 4,2) : 
PRINT( CH6F[K1,4,2). 
NE VIL IN E(1)* 
P END' : 
NEVILINF(10): 

*LINTIL' LENGTH6 "Do' 

0 UNTIL' LENGTH1 'DO' 

HUT4( Cill F, LENIGTH1 , FCUT, T, CH 1, AD, W) : 
HUT4( EH2F, LLNGTH2, V('tJT, T , CH2, AD, VJ) : 
HUTtl( C113F, FCUT, T , (113, AD, W) 

'IF' LENGTHI 'NE* LENGTH2 ' nH* LENGTHP 'NE' 
LENGTH3 *NE* LENGTH4 'THEN' 

* * 
*00TV FRRnRi; 

*IF* LEW-M-14 NK LENGTH9 * OR* LENGTH5 'NE' 
p GOTO' FRHOR1; 

vi--ni'l" K: rzl 'STEP* I *UNTIL* LENGTH1 *DO* 
$BEGIN' 
PHINT(K, 870), 
PRINT(CHI[KI, 4,2): 
PHINT(CHM1, W); 
PRINT(CHY[K3, M), 

PRINT( W[K], 6,2) 

l-f-NG'TH'3 't)n* 

LFN(, THO "THFN' 

I coill i 1111cd 
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PRINT(CH6[KI, 4,2): 
NEWLINE(I); 
0 END' - 
NEWLIME( 10) 

ZERC)1: =O. O, - 
ZER02: =0.0: 
ZER03: =(). O-, 
ZER04: =0.0; 
ZER05: =O. O; 
ZER06: =O. D, - 

Z 10: =LENGTH 1-9: 

v 
FOR' K: =ZlO *STEP* I 'UNTIC LENG)THI 
HE GIN ' 

ZEROl: =ZERO1+C'Hl[Kj/lo: 
ZER02: =ZKRO2+CH2[K1/10.0: 
ZER03: =ZERn3+CH3[K]/10.0: 
7ER04: =ZERO4+GH4[K 1/ 10.0. - 
ZER05: =Z-[--. R05+CH5[K]/10.0. 
ZER06: ý-ZýROh+C'H6[K1/10.0: 
0 END' . 

POINT: =', )TART1+START2+START3-START4-START5-', il'ART6: 

"IF* POINT 'NE' 0 *THEN' #GOTO' EBRON2: 

J: - DE L AY-ST AR T 1- 1- 

v FnR' K: =l 'STEP' I 'UNTIL' N 'DO' 
*BEGIN' 
CH1[K1: =CHl[J+Kj-ZERnl: 
CH2[K]: =CH2[J+K]-ZER02; 
CHAKJ : =CH3f J+K]-ZER03. 
CH4[K]: =CH4[J+K]-ZEH04; 
CH5[K] : "QH5[J+K]-ZFR05; 
CH6[Kj: =CH6[J+K1-ZEH06- 
'END*., 
PRINT(zFRnl, 4,2); 
PRINTUFRO274,2); 
pRjNTQFR03&, 2),, 
PRINT(ZFRO4,4,2): 
PRINT( MHOS& . ?)', 
PRINT(ZLH06,4,2): 
NEWLINW); 
PR! rT(J, 9, O); 
NEWLINFO); 

YOR (" 1: IT, Ocl 
CWI ti Mu d 
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'FOR' K: =l 'STEP' 
v BEGIN * 
PRINT( K, 8, 
PRINT(C, Hl[Kj, 4,2) 
PRINT (, H2[ KI 4,2) 
PRINT CH3[ KI 4,2) 
PRINT CH4[ KI 4,2) 
PRINT(CH5[KI, 4,2), 
PRINT ( C116[ KI , 4,2) 
NEWLINE 
* FN D' : 
NEWLINE(10): 

1 '[JNTIL" N *DO# 

1>1 ECK: -READ , *IF' CHECK *NE' 888888 'THEN' '(--', OTO' ERROR3: 

v (, 'n MHFNT' THE VALUE OF CHECK IS A CHECK ON THE ENE) 
OF THE PDP-12TAPE DATA ........... oeoee: * COV9PIENT v NOW REAOS IN THE CALIBRATION 
MATRIX FOR CONVERSION OF PYLON SIGNALS, 

'F0R' I: =l 'STFP 
'FOR" J: =l ", SYTEP 
CAt-[I, Jl: -FiEAD: 
oRt*'R : =6, 
FAIL: =D: 

1 'LJNTIL* 6 *DO* 
I 'UNTIL' 6 'DO' 

F01 AAA( CA L, nR DER, FAIL) : 

vt,, ot, 9A, ENT' (, 'ALIRRATION MATRIX Nnk7 INVERT[J); 
Y, JRXTET E XT( 1C' ) *INV ERSý%(_]F% CA L IF' A AT I OM'jkl- AT RI X' 

'FOR' I-=l *, c3TEP* 1 'UNTIL' 6 'DO' 
* BE UI Nv 
NE V1 LINE 
, FOR' J:. --l ', S)TEP' 1 'UNTIL' 6 vf)Oo 
PRTNT( CAI-['. (,, J1,4,4) 
' EN D' : 

E: =6, ' 
F -. =I" 
o: =6. 
OPT: --- 
IFAlL: 
K: =f) *, 

[I: [ TC-TFXT *2 L" Fri A I' V 
I c. 4, t 4,; ")' Ar-", ) I. IrI T/\t_ 

t- s I-, r" N D'(' 'TW MtH AP I ý(, F, 'I) pr 

Fol"CHIRIM, colit 
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AGAIN : 

K: =K+1 : 
S IG, [1,1 =CH6[ K 1.953: 
s 1(, [ 2,1] : =1, 'H-*3[K 1.953; 
SIG)[ 3,1 =[', 1-12[ K]* 1.9.5: 3. - 
SIG[4, I K]-x 1.953 
SIG)[ 5,11 : =CHl[K1*1.953-, 
19 IG) [6,11.953: 
F01 CKAWFORCE, GAt-, SIG, F-, F, G, OPT, IFAIL) 

PR I NT ( K, 5,0) : 
'FOR' J: =l 'S)TEP* I 'LINT. TL' 6 'i)n* 
' BF G)IN * 
FoiicF[jj: =pFnRCE[J, 11: 
PR lNT FOH Cý. [ J 5,2) 
6 F-m 1) , 
NEVILINE 

WH ! TFH INARY (4 0, FORCE, U NIT 

'IF* K 'Ll" N 'THEN' GOTO' AGAIN: 

'Fu)fl* J: =l ', )TEP* I 'UNTIL' 6 *DO* 
t: orir, [-. [J]: =9999-. 
WHII*ERItýARY(110, FnRcE, '(*UNIT*)*); 

v GPOTO' STOP; 

LRFInR 1: 
WRITETEXT 
,(v 1c, ,),, ), ), 

1 C' LFNIGTH IAN *, 'Vi- S 

'(30TO' STOP; 

ER rl orl 2: 
WH IT FTEXT l I, ") ', ST ART IN Gr'/_I_LJRSO R Fj'ZON'krl()P_ 
T%H AV E/'jýJ I! FTF[)"XArlj[3! T' ('1(, " )'' )I): 
'GOTO' ESTOP-, 

EFI f 10 rl 3: 
v,! FIlTI---Tf-XT 2 1, ") 'ST A RT'I'jOF'Y.. (, 'At- III RAT. Twrm! AT 
cy, It 1`1`4 1) ATA,! , PL 0K1C 
t(:, OTn" STOP: 

STOP 

FORC-1-AIII10C, concluded. 
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Continued 
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uonunuccj 
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Cont'd 



-100 
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F1c. irA5i: cre)LpQj 
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ER RXGIL20 
SA0, X KUT20C) *LP( f), RXrIL? 

-i» - 
l, FXKFT2(j), *MT(2, PLOTXGILý'o(VIRITE. LIt. ý-IT 

550 
LF FiX(g1L20, *LP 
EJ 

Figure AS. 17: Running file: RUNXGIL20. 
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? XKETI)ATA20, 

FXKET20: 

PLOTXGIL20; 

1064 
55 
57*0 
1735 
94 
34 
70 
68 
26 
50 
451 
331 

I. () 1) 
6135 
2565 
38,16 
1092 
lo. ()() 
0.020 
4.00 
5010 

FiL=e A5.18: All, thropometric dit-a fil(-,: XKI., 
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*PH D'(FD, N I CPOST 
#DLMP ON ( ED) 
'RLJN ' 
0 LIBRARY '( EI), SLJFI(-)ROUPN(, FA ) 
0 LIBRARY * (ED, SLJRGR0UPNGPA) 
'PROGRAM ' (XXXXNI(, DL) 
'INPUT 'O -TRO 
#OUTPUT * O=LPO 
'TRACE'2 

' El E GI N" 
'PROCEDURE' WRITEHINARY(CHANNEL 
0 VALUE' CHANNEL NUMBER: 
'INTEGER' CHANNFL NUMBER: 
# ARRAY' ARRAY, - 
*STRING' ARRAY NAME: 
'EXTERNAL*: 

-I- I 
---% 

NUMMER, ARRAY, ARRAY NAME) - 

*PROCFDURE' CRE ATE( CHANNEL NUMBER, FILE NAME) 
'VALUE' ' CHANNEL NUMBER : 
'INTF"GER' CHANNEL NUMBER; 
0 ARRAY' FILE NAME: 
'EXTERNAL": 

'PROCEDURE ' READRINARY ( CHANNEL NWARER , ARHAY, ARHAY 
'VALLJF* CHANNEL NUMBER: 
"INTEGER' CHANNEL NUMBER, - 
v ARRAY' ARHAv, - 
'STRING)' ARRAY NAME; 
'EXTERNAL*: 

"PRO(', E[)I, JRF' R F'. ', '! Nl) ( CHANNEL NUVRER 
'VALUP" CHANNFL NMIRFR, 
'INTEGER' CHANNEL NUMBER, - 
'EXTERNAL ': 

'PROCEDURC INSTRARR(G, A) 
'STRING" 9 
0 ARRAY' A: 
'EXTERNAL': 

lpfi O(j- DURE' lNlPLJT(CHANNEL NLJM, [i[: R, FjL 
'VALLJI: ' CHAN%'t- NIUM. FlER : 

-F- 
NAME 

'INTEGER" CHANNFt- NUfMJF. R, - 
* ARRAY' FII-E NAI'[--, - 
*F. XTERr4AI-", 

0 AR R Ay 'C[1: 31 . 1) [1: 31 1- [I: 31 
'INTF(')FR' K, I,, J, P, M: 

YNT CO 
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WARNING: P: =READCH: 
0 IF' P 'NE' 
INSTRARR('(*:, ),, (, ): 
INP UT (40, C) * 
WAHN2: 
K: =READC, H-, 
a IF' K 'NE" (, ODE: ('(*F-L-')*) 
INSTRARR(`(`,, O)*, D): 
XNP UT (41,0) 
LOOKING: 
fA: -READCH; 
# IF *M 'NE ' CODE( FL 
INSTRARH(, (': *)', E): 
CHEATE(42, E): 

'THEN' 'GOTO' WARNING: 

@THEN* 'GDTO' WARN2, - 

'TIIEN' 'GOTO' LOOKING; 

& COMMENT' NOW HEADS IN 9UBJE(, T DATA STARTINC WITH S 
NUMHER 

'Ufl, )E. -(,, T 

THEN NUM13ER OF FRAMES THEN DISTANCE AND HEIMAT OF (, A?,! ERAS, - 
0 BEGIN' 
'INTEGER' SN, N: 

REAL' f-P. T, HT, DA, Ft-, K[-, EP, F3T, W, RET, FB, EEI, M2, ZUýlLý-, [iF, C-jRAV, L 

ULjC, L-X, UU(, LY, LJUCt-Z, UR(, LX, URCLY, LJRCLZ, LIRIX, UFIIYvL)filZIU'T'IX, t)T jy, LJTIZ, Llf3AX, UHAY, UHAZ, 
[--LIý, i, LIXSvLIYS, UZ, 'i, X2, Y2, Z2, L]E, X, LJC, Y, U[, Z, 
RZ, RX, H, ITOT, RXI, RX2-, 
GRAV: =981(); 

SN- ---READ: 
N. - -HEAD ; 
MIT : =R EA 1) 
HT: =READ 
DA: =READ: 
Ej_ : =READ: 
Ep: -READ; 
BT: =HEAD: 
Iq - -READ. 
HET : =RFAD*, 
F-f3 : =READ *, 
1--p : =READ,, 
ý12 : =RE AD , 
FIZ : =RP AD, 
R >, \ f: =Fi LAP 
Fixp: =REAo 
H: =READ ', 
FCUT : =H EAD 

XN I Co 
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=R F AD 
FiX : =R F AD : 
F: t_ =R EAI) 

L2: =EH: 
m: =Ml+N12: 
t-EQ: =(L l* fi 1+t-2*M2) / M. 
KL:. t). 25*FB; 
ITOT: =ýll*(KLe2+(LEQ-t-1)f2)+(M2*(L2-LFQ)f2); 
ITOT: =ITOT*11)t(-6), 
ZUHLE : =3*FP/'7. ' 
BF: =FH/465: 
ý. P: =FP/1000, 
EH: -EH/ 1 (WO : 
EL: -EL/ 10 00 * 

0 U) EG IN # 

'REAL' 'ARRAY' MARK[ 1 : N1, C(7)[ 1 : N, 1: 31 J11FTA[ 1 : N, 1: 31 CRC[ 1 
ý1,1: 31, LINA(, 0[1. N, 1: 31, ANGA('C[1: N, 1: 31*, 

RFAL' "ARHAY' ZI[ 1 : N], FOR(E[ 1: 61 LOT[ 1: 171 CGX, CGY, CGZ, CC 
X 1, (-, Gy 1, CGZ 1[ 1 : 2001 , 
I'HETAX, THEI'AY, TPýETAZ, THETAX1, THETAY1, THC--TAZ1[ 1: 200] 

# [3EG IN ' 
*REAL' Aý!, AN, iCI, ACXAlY, ACZ, AX, AY, AZ, FX, FY, FZ, FLIX, F-tJý', Ftj2-,, f. '. 
ý, Vly, MZ, t4oVýLIX, tý'10f, iLJY, I-iOýliUZ, AA, 1313, C(,, XXX, YYY, ZZ7: 

REAL' AVZ, A\/Y, AVX, A14()ýIEL-, [)FOR(E, Aý?, EN, LINTR, P1, Tl, T?, TT, ', I, 

'INTEGER' OPT, FAIL, F, F, G, Ktl, K5, JKJ, Nl 
*REAL' 'ARHAY' 

t! ýoýILJL-, (-', (')F-)T, LIL-PT[1: 3,1: 11, A('Tl[1: 2001, 
A(, T2[1: 2001, ACT3[1: 20()], A[, T4[1: 20L)], ACT5[1: 2001, A(', *f6[1:. C'Oo 
), FACTl[1: 20()1, FACT2[1: 200], 
FA(, T3[1: 201)], FACT4[1: 200], FA('T5[1: 200), FACT6[1: p-ool, vii, -, Ifl: 

0 V, K 2[10 

'PHOCEDURE' I- - Olf', KA(A, 11, (,, N, P, ýA, OPT, IFAIt. ). 
VALU F'N, P, tl, OPT ; 

'! ýITEGER' N', P, 11, OPT, IFAIL 
'ARRAY' A, H, (, ': 

AL G'O L 
)'G)ITAL FILTER FOt-LOVI, 9++44--? --1-4++; 

, pFj()(, E[)tjFjj-' 13UT4(lrý, N, FCUT, 'r, ý11, A[), W) . 

XNICOLITMI, coIltlllll,,, l 
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'INTEGER* N; 
'HEAL' FCLJT, T: 
" ARRAY' (1, V/I, AD, W: 
" HEGIN' 
MAEN - -0 .0: 
*FOR' K:. --l ', iTEP* 1 'UNTIL' N 'DOO 
Af4EN: -AMEN+t'ý)[K1/N: 
LINTR: =Q[N]-W[13: 
PI:. 3.14159265; 
Tl: =SJ'N(PI*F('LIT*T): 
T2: =(', OS(PI*FCUT*T): 
1-T: =TI/T2: 
A:. cns(pi/8.0)*TT: 
B: -SIN(PI/8.0)*TT: 
t; l: -2*(A+f3). 
G2: = 2* ( A+ 13) f 2. 
L; 3: =((At2+Bt2)'*, (B+A))*2: 
C4: =(Af2+Bf2)f2, * 
C'5: =l+Cl+G,? +r3+C4. - 
(, *6: --4.0+el. 0*1', 4-2.0*('1+2.0*(, '3. - 
L; '?: =6.0+6.0*C, 4-2.0*C2 : 
t; 8: =-4+2*1,1-P*C'3+4*1,4: 
(,, q: =1.0-G, l+G'2+G'4-1,3-, 
Nl: ýN+24: 
'FOR' K: =N 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL' N+30 'f)O' 
A[)[K]: -O. (). 
"FOR' K: =l 'STEP' 1 *LINTIL' N 'DO' 
AD [ K+41 : =Q [KI -Q [ 11 -( K- 1)* LINTR/ N, * 
*FOR* K: =l 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 4 'DO' 
v [3 E GIN ' 
AD[ K 0: 
Vl[K): =0-0: 
'END*, * 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP* 1 #UNTTL' N+20 'no' 
W[K+41: -((', 11*(AD[K-ý-tl]+tl*AD[K+33+6*Af)rl<-i-; ý]+4*A(-, i[l<. fl34A()[K])-- 

'FOR' JKJ: =l 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' N+20 "DO' 

'FOR" K: =l STEP' 1 'LJNTIL' 4 'DO' 
13 EG , IN 

K4:. Nl-K: 
V1 I[ K4+ 1 

Vj[ K4+ 

"FOR* K. =l *, '; TEP' 1 *LJNTIL-* N+20 'oo' 
' 13E , GIN ' 

K5: ýr. ql-K: 
kql[K5-31 I+, ". ,[ l< 1 

-14 
11 

XN I COLPR)(; i 
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)-(V. 11[K5-2]*(, '6+Vil [K5- lI *(',? +W I[ K5]*C13+Wl[K5+ l]-M (339) )/(, 5, 

OEND, : 
`FOR' K*=l #STEP@ 1 *UNTIL' N '[)0# 

Vjl[KI : =1. Nl[K]+QE 11+(K-1)*LINTR/N. * 
4, END '« 
NEWLINF(9): 
WRITETFXT(p( ' @( '4S* )*FRAýAE*( f6S')*FTRI'( *? S' ) 'F[31*( '73') *F 
RCL'( "7,9" )"FUCL*( @9S*) "RF*( *9S@ ) "FL'( "9, S*) @FfA«( *k3S' ) "PFORC 
E"( *(jS")@fj'-(FF"( *3S)*FRAIýIUI, -i*( 0 Pt, ' )', ), ), 
WFIITETEY, T ("("`( *4Z-) ')' FRAHE '( *4', 5 ')- FUX '( "'2S FUY r--U 
Z '6�ci MO NIU X 58 KI, OMU Y@ 55 fAo blu Z 2co 
K: -0 

'IF* SN *LT* 1001) 'THEN' 'GOTO' NEXT: 

COMMENT' THIS IS THE SECTION FOR TRANS)DUCER STUDIES 

AGAIN: 
K: =K+ 1 
Hl-ADBlNARY(40, CRC, 'UN IT*)*) 
READBIWARY( 41, FORCE ,'( 

'UN IT)*)-, 
"IF' FORCEL 11 'F-Q' 9999 'AND* CRC[ 1,1] #F-Cl, 999999 'Till-ri, 
'GOTO' FILTERING. - 
'IF* 'EC-1" 999999 'THEN' IP (3OTO' ERROF16; 
"IF' FOHCE[l] 'EV 9999 'THEN' 'GOTO' ERHO, 1`16: 

&BE: (: ') IN " 

'FOR' J: =l 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL' 3 '00' 
BEG)IN' 

PLI)c[ I, 
P LDC 2vJ =1-'R(', [ 197 J3 
P 3, J1 CR C[ 2 0, JI 
()DPT J1 177 J1 
UN DC ,J GR "', [8, i]: 
UN Df'[ Jt Cýl C 19 1, JI; 
UN Dff J, 31 CR CL 11) T J3 
' KN D: 
'FOR' J: =l 'STEP' 1 'LJNTII-* 3 *DO' 
v BE. GI N0 
FO R py jF on r, vi 

ýAo t,,,, py J, 1 =-FOll CE J+31 
END' 

()PT : -- 1: 
FAIL: -0; 

XNI C'01,1111\10(, c: ol) t Illic. (l 
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E: =3: 
F: =3, - 
G: -3, - 
FO I CKA (TOTDC, UNDC', PLDC, E, F, (3, OPT, FAIL) 
F: =1 : 
FO I OKA FORUL, TOTDC, FORPY, F, F, G, OPT, FAIL 
FO 1 OKA MOM)L, TOTDC, HMWY, E, F, (33, OPT, FAIL 
FO 1C KA WLPT, UNDC, GMPT, E, F, 13, OPT, FAIL 
F(-')X: =-(, R(', [ 9,11 * V1*9. BI 
F(,, y =-(', R(, [ 9,21*N11*9.8 1 
FG7Z =-CR(, [ 9,31 M1*9.81 
FUX =FORU L[1,1 
FLJY: =FORUI-[2,11 
FUZ : =FORUL[ 3,11 
ACT4[ K =MOfl. LJL[ 1,1+( FUZ*ULPT[ 2,1 I-FUY*LJi-PT [ 3,1 I-FGZ* L10 
. 001" 
ACT5[ KI: 010MUL [ 2,13+ ( FUX*ULPT[ 3, l]-FUZ*L)t-PT[ 1,11 ) *0.00 1 ACT6[ KI : =MOMLJL[ 3,1 ] +( FUY*ULPT[ 1, l]-FUX*ULPT[ 2,1 I-FOX* L10 

'001" 

AC', Tl[K3 : =FUX+F(, X- 
A(; T2[K : =FtJY+F(DY: 
AcT 3[ K: = FUZ+ FGZ -, 

'IF* K 'NE' 30 'THEN' 'G:, OTO' AGAIN, 
'FOR' I: =l ', '; l'EP' I 'UNTIL' 3 'DO' 
' ý3 E- G, IN' 
PR INT ( K, 8,0) 
P R'. c NT (T (IT 1) C[ 1,1 2,4) 
PRINT (TOTDC [ 1,21 , 21,4) 
PR1NTT0TD C[ 1,31 , 2,4 ) 
PRINT VO'll ULE 'I ,1,111, P) 
PRINT (Lit-PT[l, 11 14,2) 
NE VILI NE 
I F- N I-) "- 
#G, OTO` AGAIN, 
"FOR" J: -l 0 STEP" 1 'UNTIL' N 'DO' 
f 13 E (3,1 N' 

PH INT ( r, 6,0) ; 
PRiN T( ACT 1[K] 4,2) 
pill NT( ACT2[ K r,, 2) 
PRINT( AC, T3[ ý`, , 1,2) 
PH-. ( N, T ACT 11 K 4,2 
P HT Nj TAK '1 2 
P[I "L N'Ii- AT0 21 
N[ INF 

XNICOI, Iljllo(, 
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FILTEH IN G: 
CRc[ 1,11 : =U. 1) 
BUT4( ACT 1, N. FCUT, TIVIE, FACT I, WK 1, INK2) 
BUT4(A(, T2, N, FCUT, TIý. IE, FACT2, INK1, WK2)-, 
BUT4( A(, T3, N, FCtJT, TIIME, FACT 3, WK 1, WK2) 
t3UT4( ACT11, N, FCUT, TIME, FACT4, WK 1, VIK2) 
BUT4( ACT5, N, FCUT, T DIE, FACT 5, WK 1, WK2) 
BLJT4( ABT6, N, FCLJT, TIME, FACT6, WK 1, WK2) 
NEWLINE ( 10) : 

'FOR' J: =l 'STEP* I 'UNTIL' N 'DO' 
v ý3EGIN' 
PRINT( J, 6v 0) ; 
PRINT( [--A(, 'Tl[J], tl, 2) ; 
PRT-NT(FA(, T2[, JI, 4,2) ; 
PRINT( FA(, T3[ J1,11,2) : 
PRINT FACT4[, J I, 4,2) : 
PR INT FACT 5[ J, 4,2) 
PR I NIT FACT 6[ J, 4,2) 
NEWLINEM: 

' EN D'* 

0 GOTO' [IF-START: 

vl, 'OVW. ENT' THE INEHTIAL STLJ[)! F, 9 AFIF HERE HER[-->>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

NFXT: 

K: K+ 1: 
'IF' K 'GT' N 'THEN' '(330TO' ACCELI-FiATION; 

HE ADHIN Ally (110, '( 'UN IT*)'): 
*CR C[ 2, p CR C- X 2: 2,2] 3 

31 2,11-4- l]RC[. 5,21 *CHC P, P .)I-]4 
(' fj 

LjX(, i 13,1 ýX2+(, 'RQ 1), 1 
Ij "If i("[H"r, - 9, P] 
tjz, (3 0,31-, 'ýXý)+ CR C[ 9,3] 4Yd-+i, '! lQ 1() 

., 
3] -o.. 7; -, - 

CG[K, 11 : ý1-31 I, 1117 11 
, 

C(, [K, 21 

XN I Co 1,1) Im (, c () JI IiIIII ed 
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Ct: ', [K, 31 11,31 
, 

THETA[ K, 13 : =(: RC[ 12,1] ; 

THETA[ K, 21 : =1, 'RC[ 12,21 : 

THE-TA[ K, 31 : =(, 'R(, '[ 12,31 
0 IF* K 'LT' 28 'OR' K 
PH lNT ( K, 8,0) : 
PH lNT (X2,3,4) 
PH INT (Y 2,3,4) 
PRINT(Z2,3,4): 
PRINT (L)X', -), 20,4) 
PRINT(UN'S, 3,4); 
PRINT (LJZS , 3,4) 
NEVILINE (1)-, 
v GOTO ' NEXT - 

#(', T' 32 'THEN' '1330TO' NEXT: 

ACCELERATION: 
'FOR' K: =l 'STEP* 1 'LINTIL' N 'On 
*H E(3I NI ' 
CG'X K= CG K, 1 
CGY K= CG K, 21 
(, '(3Z K =C0 K, 31 
THETAX[KI: =THETA[K, 1]: 
TtA[--TAY[K] : =THý. TAEK,? ] ; 
THFTAZ[Kj: =THETA[K, 31, - 
0 I--r4 [) ,. 

'FOR' K: =l *, IiTEP* 1 'UNTIL' N 'DO' 
0 13 F (-, - I tj , 
PH 1 NT ( K, 3,0) -, 
PRINT( GG[KI 11,4,3) 
PH*-rr, IT(I'lj[K, 2) 74,3) 
PRINT( ((, [ K, '3] tl, 3) 
PRINT( I HFTA[K, 12 P, 3) 
PRlNT (70 1 ET/\[K, 2] 2,3) 
PH lNT (Tl-i[-T/\[ K, 3] , 2,3) 
N[-VJLIN[ 

BUT4(CCX, N, FEUT, TIPF, CGX1, VK1, VK2): 
j3tjTij( CMI, Ni, F(, [)T, TT I (, (, N' I %'! K II INK2) : 
BUTI(CGZ, N, FEUT, TI"F, cGZ1, tKl, VK2); 
BUT4(THETAX, N, FCUT, T! rE, THVTAX1, WK1, WK2): 
HUT4(THrTAY, N, FCUT, TIHE, THETAY1, WK1, WKP): 

XNI CO 1,1) 1,, () (,, ýI CMIt ill"wd, 
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BIJT4(THETAZ, N, F(', IJT, T I PF. JHE TAZ 1, WK 1 WK2) - 

'FOR' K: =l 'STEP' 1 'LINTIL' N 'DO' 
BE GIN 

C(3[K, 11: =C(-)3XI[K], * 
CG ,[K, 21 := CGY IK 
CG'[ K, 31 : =(, (3Z 1K 
THETA[K, 13: =THFTAX1[K], - 
THETA[ K, 21 =THETAY 1K 
THETA[ K, 33 =THETAZ 1K 
'END *: 

NEWLINE ( 10) ; 
*F(IR" K: =l *STEP* 1 'LJNTIL' N 'Dn' 
# F3FG IN' 
PHINT(K, 3,0): 
PRINT( (, (-)[K, 11 40) 
PRINT(C(3[K, 21,4,3); 
PH INT ( CG [ K, 31 , 4,3) ; 
PRINT(THETA[K, 1], 2,3); 
PRINT(THETA[K, 21,2,3); 
PRINT(THETA[K, 3,1,2,3): 
NEWLINE(l): 

0ND'; 

HESTART: 

HFV, /): Nlf) (4 0) 
NEVIL fN E- 
VIRlTET[--. XT( '4,9' ) 'FRAýIE'( *6, S*) *FTRI'( *7S' --; S 
FiCt_"( * ')S ') 'FLJCL' ( '9S ') 'RF "( '9, S *FL' '9,1; '65 
'( '85 ') 'DIFF' ( '? G "FR AD*( 
K: =f): 
NEXTFRAMF 

'IF* KN 'THEN' 'GOTO* TEMAINATION; 
INERT! AL : 

K: =K+ 1 *, 
HEADHINAHY(407CH(te*('UNIT*)*): 
AN: =EI CE 3,231 WO 8,23+CRC[4,2]*CRC[ 9,2: CM CE 5,23*CHC[ 10,21 

=AN*AM' 
Zl[ KI : =ANCTAM 

(ART /APSQ)- 1 
"jf- ' AN '(-, T" 0.0 `TIAEN' Z I[K] : a180-( Z JK: 180/3.14 159) : 

XNIC(-', ]-, Ill'\. OG continued 
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'IF' AN *L-F" 0.0 'THEN' ZI[K] :. ZI[K)-*180/3.14159, 

'IF' SN `GT* 1000 *THEN' *(7, *OTO* FORCES: 
*If-' K *LT` 3 'THEN' 'G'OTO' INERTIAL. - 
'IF* K 'GT' N-2 'THEN' *(; OTO* TERMINATION1; 
"IF* cRCL1,11 *EQ* 999999 'THEN' *GOTO' TERMINATION; 

*GOTO' RORSONE, * 

v(', OHMENT' 999999 POINT DIFFFRENTIATORII. - 
A CC, FL(C, GO : 

ACX: =F: 

ACY : 

ACIZ : 

ACCEL(THETA) 

AX: =F: 

AY: =(3, - 

AZ -. 

HORSONE: 

* (, 'o MMENT'. I*Hf S IIS THE NEWTONIAN DIF Ff-HENT1 ATOH II ** 11- 
AC, X: =(-(, ()[K-2,11+ 16*(, (3[ K-1 ,lI -'30*(, G[K, 1 K+ 1, '1 J< 
+2,13 )/ ( 12*0- 0004) : 
ACY-=(-('(-, [K-2,21+16*(', (-', [K-1,21-30*(ýti[K, 2]+16*C(, [K+i K 
+2,21)1(12*0.001)4), 
ACZ :=(- CG E K--2 31+ 16*1, (') [ K- 1,33- 30* GG L K, 31+ 16* CG) [ K+ 1 CC, I, \ 
+2,33 )/( 1210.00 0'0: 

AX : =(-TH[-TA[K-2,11+16*THIFT A[ K-1, llj-30-1ý-THIFT A[ K, 11+10THI-T A 
K+ IviI -T H1] )/ ( 12*0.00()el) : 
Ay: =(-T I 1ET A[ K-2,21+ lb*THI'T A[ K-1 21-30*TFIFT A[ K, 21 + 1()*T I iET A[ 
1<4 1 TA[K+2, P] )/ ( 1P* (). 0004) - 
AZ -. =(-T III --"r A[ K--P, 

-'31+ 
16*T II ETAFK-l , 31-3(j*T I IET A[ K, 3 1+ 1 6-A 

K+1 , 31-THE )'A[ K+2,31 )/ ( 12* 0.000(j) 
. 

rx : .- f1,1 * l', c, x 10 t(-3)- 

XN I CO 1,11 c-. (-)nti jjjj(ý(j 
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LINACC[ K, 1j. =ACX: 
I-INAC(', [K, 23 : =ACY: 
LINACI, [K, 3,1: =A('Z-. 
AN GACC [K, 11 : =AX : 
AN(-')AC', (, [K, 21 : =AY: 
AN G AC , G[ K, 31 : --- AZ : 
Fy: =-M*(AC, v+GRA\/)*1Ot (-3) 

FZ:. -M*A(, Z*10t(-3): 

MZ : =-( ITOT*AZ*(', R(, [ 13,31 )-M*( (ACY+GR AV)*( CG[K, 6,11 
( A(, 'X*( (, (: )[ K, 2] 

-G'RC[6,23 ) )1*10t (-6): 

My: =-( ITOT* AY*GRG[ 13,21 )-M*( AC X*((, G[K, 31-CRC[6,31 ACZ* G[K, ll 

-('RC[6,13 )*1 Of (-6). 

MX: =-( ITO T*AX*(. R(, [ 13,11 )-M*( ACZ*((, G[K, 2]-CRC[6,2] 
AV )*(K, 31 

-cR(J 6,31 ))*1 Of (-6) - 

FUX *w( GRI, [8,11*FX)+«RC[ 9,1 1*FY)+«, RC, [ 10,1]*FZ) 

FUY: -( 1'-R(-'[ 8,, 21*FX)+( (, fl(, [ 9,2]*FY)+( (, R(, [ 1(),? ]*FZ) : 

I: UZ : =( (Rt, [8,3]*FX)+((, R(, [ 9,31-KFY)4-((, RC[ 10,3]*FZ) : 

F4OfALJX CRC[ 8,1 j*NX +( ('FIC, [ 9,1 ] *tAy) +((, fjC [I k) ,1 j* Noz 

CH C[ 9,2]*t4Y)+( ', [iC[ 10, Pj-kr.,, Z 

mo I fLJZ CR C' [B, 31*M 'X)+ ( CRC' [ 9,31 *M-Y)+ ( CRC[ 10 

e(, 'OTO* ANALYSIS: 
N [-, * WLINE 
PH lNT FX, 4,3) 
PH jMT FY, 4,30 
Fjfi INT( FZ, 11, -3) 
PFA ýNT tX, 
PFIT 

Pj-, ý 1 Wr K, H, U 

XNICOJ, Pjm(,, (., )III i 
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PRINT (FLJX, 11,2) : 
PR lNT ( FUY, it, 2) : 
PRINT(FUZ, 4,2): 
Pri lNT mmlUX, 3,4) 
PRINT MOIiUY, 3,4) 
PR INT ( 110HUZ , 3,4) - 
N E'll LINý(3): 
'FOR' 1: =3 'STEP' 1v UNTIL' 30 *DO' 
' HE G'IN ' 
PR INT 1,4, (J) 
'FOR' J: =l 'STEP* 1 'UNTIL' 3 *DO' 
F-IR lNT L 1NACC [ I, J] . 6,4 )- 
'FOR' J: =l 'STEP' 1 'UNTIL' 3 *00' 
PRINT( ANG)ACC[I, J1,4,4) 
NEWLINEM; 
'END*, * 
'GOTO' ANALYSIS; 
FORCES: 
FIJX: -FA(', Tl[K]; 
FUY: -FA(', T2[KI: 
FUZ : -FACT3[K] : 
1.40HUX: =FA('T4[K] 
ý, IOMUY: =FA(, T5[K] 
M()MUZ: =FA(, T6[Kl: 
ANALYSIS: 

v COMHENT' PROGRAM Nnw SOLVES, SIMULTANEOUS EQUAT10NS WITli 
PRANCHFS FOR ninps OR TRI('J-pcý: 
I REPIN , 
'REAL" EPS, TFIIL, Blt-, FTRIF[II, FBH, f-3R[-, XFT, YFT, ZF: T, XFR, YF[1,7 
I: P,, XFR, 

zy[: t-'ZyP'l. ' 
X3, y3vZ3,1-1-X, LLY, t-L-7, ýiL-X,?, "LY, ý, 'ý[. Z, FR(, ', Xi-(', YFC', 7[-[,, FIIIAL.. 'c-). LT j(',, RATIOI-, HATIGt1, RVAL, 

ri 

YFR ZFR RATIO, FRCL, FUCL, CONI[)Trl!, CONIF)IiIC, RF, Fl. 
-, [-rlý, DIFF, Tfl, F 

'J(31-1.1, FFICA-M, R A[) tlCLI-, RCLt-, RFF I FL 
INTE G'E'll 'H, IS ,T, ANE 11 H0R, CO U 1%, T, T1M FS, V WS C, LE, nL \1 S, TUfi N"i 
ARRAY A[ 1: 5,1: 51 Ili[ 1: 5,1.51 X[ 1: 5,1.21 Al[ 1:, 1,1: 4], 131[ 1: 

4,1: 41 
X 1[ 1 :, 1,1 : 21 V[ 1 : ), 1: 9] W[ 11: 9) 

*PROCEDURE' F04AMA(A, X, BvM, N, P, EPS, ANFRROR) 
'VALUE* ", N, P, FPS: 
'INTEGER' M, N, P, ANERHOR: 
OHM* EPS: 
'AHRAY' A, X, B; 
v ALGOL': 

XNICOI, 1111\0(', coijtjjjjj(, j 
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EPS: =2t(-37): 
ANERROR: =O, - 
Fi : =2, 
8: =2, 
T: =l; 
0 BE GI N 

'PHOCE DURE - JTR OT ( AA, BB , cc 
REAL' AA, BB, CC. - 

'BEGIN' 
XXx: =0.866*AA+0.4962*RB+0.06089*CC-, 
YYY: =-0.50*AA+0.8595*BB+O. 1055*CC: 
Z ZZ : =- D. 12 18 7* BB+ 0.9 92 5* CC 
AA: =XXX, ' 
BB: =YYY - 
cc: =ZZZ: 
* END * ', 

'PROCEDURE' PRFOrlC[- 
'BEGIN ' 
PRINT(K, 4,3), - 
PRINT(FTRI, 4,3): 
PRINT( F. 31,4,3) - 
PRINT(FP, (, L, 4,3). - 
PRINT( FLJCL, 4,3): 
PH INT 01 F, 4,2) 
PRINT( FL, 4,2) 
PRI NT ( F1.11,11,2) -, 
PRINT (HFF, 1ý, 2) 
PRINT(()IFF, 4,2): 
PRINT( FRAD, 4,2) 
NHILINE(l): 
v GOTO' 13REAK-, 
PHINT (tJH! X, 2,2) 

PRINT (UPIX, 1,3) 
PRINIT W131Y, 1,3) 
PRINT OJH: ýZ, 1,3) 
PRINT (LJ(X, 1 3) 
PRINT ( UCY, 1,3) 
PHINT (LJ(, Z , 1,3) 
PRINT (UTTX, 1,3) 
PRINT ( UTly, 1,3) 
PAINIT (111*1 Z, 1,3) 
PRINT( 
PRINT ( !, nt, LJY, '3,, l) 

XN1co11«)( cant i iud 
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PH INT ( VOMIU7 , 3,4) 
NEWLINE (1 
t3R EAK : 
LOT[l]: =K-, 

LOT[21*=FTRI: 
LOT[3]-=FF3!: 
LOT[ 41 :=f: R CL 
LOT[51: =FUCL; 
LDT[61. -=RF, 
LOT[71: =FL-, 
LOT[ 81 := FM -, 
LOT[ 91 : =RFF, - 
LOT[ 11)] 
LOT[ 111 FRAD. - 
LOT[121: =PRESSbl. - 
LOT[131: =PRESBL: 
LOT[ 141 
LOT[ 151 : =DFORCEL. - 
LOT[ 161 : =ZI[KI 
LOT[ 17] : =SN. - 

WRITEHINARY(42, LOT, @( @UNIT' 
,' END , -, 
SINM. ULTANEOLJS : 

TUFINS : =0 
FiEvs : =0 -, 
COU NT :=0: 
MU 5 C, LE: =0: 
TIV, ES: --O: 
DFORCE: =O. O; 
' r, o ri mENT" CO U NIT 

'IF* 1,11 ' F-Q ' 
IF ' UR C, I, 11 ' NE 

VIARK [K ("ll ('IL* 1,21 
FR AD: = 0: 
DF 1311 CL0- 1) 

FTRI 
RF : -0.0 
RFF : -0.0, * 
Ol FF := 1) - 11, 

1111 EA NS ------ 0 ---- ROTH I-TGS +VE 
0---- ot"l- I-In +vf - 
---- nTI-IFR I-TG' +VF 

R t- A, r vIi /\ t- 
3----"HF" VEI)jrt_- 

999999 'THEN' G3OTn' TI-FIVILNATIM, 4: K 'THEN' '(:, ()TC) E FIR nR il : 

XN I Co c0litililled 
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DFOFIC[. fl, :=0.1): 
DFOR CF L 0.0 
PR ESS fl : 0.0; 
PRESSL. =i). U. - 

PFI ES 53M1 :=0.0; 
PREsst-1: =0.0: 

[JUG (-X: =-EL*0.323B; 
UUCLY: =-EH*0.01078; 
UUCI-Z: =-EP*(). 2597; 
URCI-X: =-EI-*0.3283: 
URCLY: =-HB*0.07843; 
LIRCLZ : =EP*O. 5053; 
UBIX: =-Ft-*0.3291 - 
UF3lY: =-F[3*0.1264; 
UM Z: 
UTIX: --EL*0.4131: 
LJTiY: 07769; 
UTIZ: =-1-: P*0.1)9406, - 
UHAX: =EL*0.1615: 
UHAY: =-ý-8*0.7164: 
UF3AZ : =F-P* 0.1345. - 
UGX 2295 -, 
tit, 'v -. =-EI-3*0.0559, - 
Li CZ: =EP* 0.1)2467, 

Ii -- 

X 3: = rR i, [ 14,1 
X3: =X3-L)PIX; 
Y3 =GFICI 14,21-tJF3IY 
Z3: =(-'P(, '[ 14,31-, LJF. 3! Z 
Hjt - =c SQRT ( X3f 2+Y3f 2+Z 3f 2 
XFB : =X 3/13IL. 
YFB : =Y 3/ 1311- 
ZFH : =7 31 HIL 

dp 

1F ' YFH ' GE 80 THEW YFH: =0.80. 

'IF' XFH 'LE' 0.606 'AND* YFB 'GT' 0 .0 
'THFN* XFB: =0.6W6, - X3: =c""[21,11-0M. 

Y3: =C"C[2lv2]-UCY*, 
Z3: ýcRQ21,3! -UCZ, 
BRAL: wKQKT(X3f2+Y3f2+Z3fR), 
XpC: =X3/PRAL, * 
yFC: =Y3/HRAL', 
ZFc: =Z3/BRAL,, 
X3: =CMl6,13-UAAX, - 
Y3: =MG 16,21""y ; 

XNI]C01, P1w(', C(),, tijjjj, ý. j 
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Z3: =CR C'I 16,33-LJF3AZ ; 
t3Ht-: =SQRT(X3f2+y3t2+Z3f2) 
XFH : =X 31 BRL ; 
YFR : =Y3/f3Rl- 
Z FR - =Z 3/ HIR L 
X3: =(, 'H['[ 15,11-LITIX, 
Y3*=(', 11(, [ 155,2]-UTIY, 
Z3: =(', Fl(, '[ 15, '31-t)TI7-*, 
TRIL: =, 3[-)RT (X3f ? -&-Y3f ; '+Z 3f 2) 
XFT: =X3/TRIL: 
YFT : =Y3/TR-11-; 
ZFT : =7 3/TR'-(L -, 
'IF' VFT "LE' 0.00 'THEN' YFT: =0.00, - 'IF" XFT 'U. " 1-00 'AND' YFT *LF' 0.00 'TI-4[: Pj* XFT: =1.00; ý!, LZ: =-(EP*I). 111()5)-LjtJr, LZ: 

OILY : 
tV, LZ := I'L Z/U C'L L 

LL7 FP*0 . 5893 ) -LJRCt-7 
RCLL : =, )OR T( LLZf 2+tJfl(, '[-Yf 2+IJR(, LXt 2) 
LLX : =-IIRCLX/RC1-1- -. 
LLY: =-URCLY/RCLL-; 
LLZ ' =[-I-Z/H G'LL ; 

* (30 V V. FNT' JOINT HOTATION NOIN 
THfRTY DF-GHEFS THETAZ 

SEVEN DEGHEI'S THETAX: 

JTROT(XFH, YFR, ZFH): 
JTRnT(XFR, YFR, ZFR): 
JTROT(XFC, YFr, ZFC): 
JTROT(XFT, YFT, ZFT): 

JTROT ( V011LIX, [TtIUY, VOIIUZ ) 
JTROT ( FLIX, FLJY, FLJ7 ): 

JTFIOT ( -, flLY , hILZ ). 
JTri()T ( UY , LLV , LLZ ), 

JTROT UII CLY , LHICLY LJLl('I-Z 
JT R (IT Llf I 1, L-X , MRICLY 7 LJfi(', I-Z 
JT H OT Ll "-ýX , !! PlY -, LIF117 

JT R () T 1-1 RAX , Ll 'P "', ,Y, U HAZ 
JTR OT Ll CX .Uf, Y , 11 C7), 
JTH OT UT1 /X, ,UT IY ,UT 17 

XNICOI, I)IZoc,, L: ýjjjt i 
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'IF' !, IARK[K]=l 'THEN' 'GOTO' TR((, At-(,: 
'IF' fAlARK[K1=0 "THFN" 'G)OTO' RICALC 'Et-SC 
'COTO' [--HR0Rl,, 

TRICALC : 
FTHI : =f`, 0VLJ-7/ ( (XF2T*UTIY-YFT*LJTIX) 
0 IF" FTRI 'LT' 0.0 *AN[)* MARK[K]-l 'THEN' 'GOTO' niCALC. - 
'IF' FTRI 'LT' 0.0 'AND" M. ARK[K]=O 'THEN' FTRI: =O. O, 
FBI : =0 - 0. 
Ff3R: =Oe(): 
FBC: =(). D: 
musm-E = 100 
v GOTO' CARR; 

BICALC : 
l(-, OýivFNT' Hl(, EPS=BRAIHIALIS=BRACHIORA[)IAL-I, '3/1ý'; 

v8i : =immuz/ (XFFI*LJBIY-YFB*UHIX+XFH*UflAY/2-YF. ri*UBAX/ý'+XF C*U(,, 
Y-YFC*UCX) : 
FPR: =FBI/2: 
FBC',: =FBI: 
FTRl: =0- () * 
*If--* FBI 'LT' 0.0 'AND' VARK[K)=0 'THEN' 'GOTO' TRICALC, -, 

IF* FBI 'LT' 0.0 'AND' VARK[Kl=l 'THEN" F[3I: =O. U; 
muSCLF :=1 (); 
*GOTO' CARR: 
Fit---CALCT : 
BVAL : =XF[-3*LJRIY-YFH*UBIX+X! -(, *UCY-YFC*UCX+XFFI*U[3AY/ L; 1,1, /\ 
X/2. - 
FTRI : =( fPOMU, 7. -FHI*[3VAL)/ ( (XFT*UTIY-YFT*UTIX) 

FTHI 'LT' 0.0 'THEN' FTRI: -O. O: 
*C, OTO* (, ARH*, 

FiE(', AL(', F3: 
'(,, Omv. ErjT' 131[, EPS=f')RA(, HIAL-IS=RRA(, ýl'(ORAI)IAI-IS*2-, 

.[: =( f'oVLjZ-FTFll*(XFT*UT I Y-YFT*tl T! X) )/ (XFFIý [: [3 -- Uli I Y-Yf"11, -K tIHI X+ ( 
XFR, ýL IIIA Y/2-YFH-ý UBA X/2)-f- (XF- (*U(, Y-yr-(, '*Lit-, X 

LT" 0.0 -rm-rý' FPI: =O. O-. IF fn 
=FHT/ 3 

CARR 

TUH N5 : =- TIL J f! NS 4- 1, 

'IF" TUHNIS 'M- 30 'THEN' *GOTO' N1-. XTl--HAll. E. - 

XNIC011,11ROG, colitililic-, (I 
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v COIMý!. ENT' BOTH LIGAMENTS ACT, 
HF: =0.0 : 
A[ 1,1) : =t1LX, * 
A[1,23: =L-LX: 
A[2,13 =MLX*LJUCLZ-, k1LZ*LJUCLX 
A[2,21 =t-L-X*tJRCLZ-I-LZ*Lj'RCLX 
13[ 1,11 =-FUX-(XFfl, +XF(, +XFFi/2)*FHI-XFT*FTRI, 
13[ 2.11 =-flOf. ý, LJY-(XF[I*LJE3IZ-ZF[i*LJ[3IX+ (XFR*LMAZ-ZFR*URAX)/ 2+XF 
C*UCZ-ZF(', *L]C'X)*FHI-(XFT*LJTIZ-ZFT*UTIX)*FTRT, 
1: 04AMA(A, X, F3, R, S, T, EPS, ANERROR): 
FUCL: =X[l, llj: 
FROL : =X [ 2,11 . * IF* FLJCL 'LF' 0.0 'OR' FRCL 'LE' 0.0 'THEN' 'GOTO` CARRYO 
Nl 'ELSE' 
Al [1,1]: =0.906, - 
Al[ 1,21 : =0-9()6. 
Al[2,11: =-(). 144*EP, 
Al [211 1J : =-0 -1 ? 1*EP : 
AIL 212] : =0.26*EP, 

1 =-FUY-ML_Y* FLJ(', I--LLY*FRCt--(YFB+YFC+YFR/ 2) * FF3I-YFT* FT 

1 2,1 =(-M1_Z*LJU CLY04LY*LIUCLZ ) *FU CL+ ( LL-Y*U R-CL_Z- LLZ*URCt- 
*FRCL 
+( (-ZFR*L1R1Y+YFR*LJR! Z-(ZFR*tJf IAY-YFR*LIHAZ)/2-7F(', *U(', Y. f-), ,,, C 
7)*Ff3I)-týP, O, ', ýUX+(YFT*LJTIZ-ZFT*LITIY)*FTRI: 
F04At-IA(Al, Xl, nl, R, S, T, EPS, ANERROR) : 
FL: =Xlllvll: 
FM: =Xl I Pill - 
L)YFF: =FUZ+[-LZ*FRCL+I', LZ*FUCL-0.423*AE3,5(Ft-)+0.423*AIIS(Fl, ý, ) 
+(ZFEI+ZFC, -FZFR/2)-ýýFF31+ZFT*FT[II, 
PRFORCE , v(30TO' NEXURAME. - 
CARRYON1: 
SITRIC: ý-(4 '7[-'[I*LIRIY-YF[I*LIRIZ+ZFC, *LIC, Y-YF(, *Ll(. 'Z+ 
(ZFR*Llflr, Y-)'FFI*LJRAZ)/2)*Ffll+(ZFT*IJTIY-YFT-*tjTIZ)-xl---rýll: 
(, 'ONI)R! C: =ý', (), ', ', L)Y+(-ZFII*'UHIX4-XFH'-Ll[iIZ 

-ZF[, '*Ll(, X-; -XF('*LJCZ-f-(XFR*UBAZ/2)-(ZFH*URAX/3) )"F111-# (XFT-NU-i 17- 
ZFT*UTIX)`, 'ýf: TRI 

, 
IF ' t, (I r,, f)[3 1C' LT' 0.1) 'T I-IF N G)OTO " 131 L AT 0F LS) L GO T 
1 f. ý F 1) 

HItAED 

*(', (j1, WFNT' 11F. DIAL LIGAMENT ACTS; 
* (, 'n T0 13 1, 'ý " J) P 
13PI, 
CoUINT 
[3PIED2 

XNICOLIIRIOG cc)jjtýj, jtj,,, j 
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TI14FS : =T IMES+ 1 
FRCL : =0 - 0: 
A[ 1,11 : =MLX; 
A[ 1,23 :. -0.906, - 
A[ 2,11 : =-Ml-Z*ULJ(, LX+ MLX*UUCI-Z; 
A[2,23 : =-()- 171*F-P ; 
t3[ 1,1] : =-FLJX-( (XF[i+XF(. +XFR/2)*FHI)-XFT*FTRI: 
H[2,11 : =-CONDHIC: 
F04AMA(A, X, H, R, S, T, EPS, ANERROR): 
Fuct- : =x [1,11 . 
RF: =X[2,11', 
FLJC, t-f, i: =CONDAIC/ (( MLZ*UUCLX-MLX*ULJCLZ) ), 
'IF' FUCL 'GE' FUCLM 'THEN' 'GOTO' CARAYON2 'Fl. 5F` 
FUCL: -FUCLM -, 
FiF: =(-13[ 1,11. +MLX*FLJCL) /1 Oll 
FiFF: =RF/ 1.52: 
*(-, Of, eJAENT' FIFF IS THE RALANCING FORCE FOR SMALL MOMENTS-, 
CARRYON2: 
Al[ 1,11 : =0.906: 
Al[1,21: =0.906; 
Al[2,11 171*EP 
AlP. 921 : =t). 26*EP: 
t3l[ 1,11 : =-Ft)Y-( 1!, LY*FUC, 'L)-(YFR+YF(, +YFR/, ý)*FFII-YFT+-FTF)'I 
RI[ 2.11 : =(-? IL-Z*LJUC, 'Ly+ýALY*UU(, t-Z)*FU(, L-ViOliUX-SIT[iIE. 
F: 04AMA(Al, Xl, Rl,, Fi, S, T, F-PS, ANE[IROFI) 
Ft-: =Xl[ 1,11 
Fp,: =X 1[ 2,11 
RATinL: =FL/RF: 
*IF* RFF '(-, T* 0.0 'THEN' RATIOM: =FV/RFF 'ELSL' RATl(lM: =fjx- [)FOFICý-. 11: =c,; CIRT(F, ý0, t;. '+RFFt2) 

, DFORC, EL: =', i(, lRT(FL-t2+FiFf 2) ; 
t)IFF: =(-O. tý; -'3*(RF-RFF+ARS(FL)-AFIS(Fý4) 
+(7 . -F[I+ZF('+?. 

FR/2)*Ffll)+ZFT*f: TrA!: 
'PIF* FL 'GT' 0.0 'THEN' *(: ', OTO* APFAIN "ELSE1 
AI[ 19 11 : ý-1-1)0. 
Al[2pl] 
F04AV. A(Al, Xl, 131, H,, ';, I*, FP, '3, ANEflri(IFA) 
FFIAD: =X 111 
Fri: =X I[p1: 
J)FnR(J-L -SORT FRAD t,? +PF f 2) 
j)V()rj(, Fm, ý-15(-MT Ff,! t 2+RFF f 2) 
HATIOL : =RX 
HATIOM : =Ffl, /RFF; 
'IF' RFF 'UT" 0.0 'THFN* RATInfl: -FV/RFF `FLSf-' 

)*F [I I) +Z F'FY- FTH I; JC L-4- (Z F 13-f 7F '4 /fR/ ý-' 

APHIN: 
- p 11 F0 rl CE 

XNI (: ()1� t1 llli(�i 
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ZYEL : =AR CTAN ( ABS(RATIOL) ) 
ZyFm: =ARC, TANl( ARS(R AT I Ot4) ) 
AREAL: =2*0.008B*ZYEL*EPf2: 
ARE A ý, I: =2*0.0189*ZYEM*EPt 2, 
PRESSL: =DFORC EL/AREAL - 
pRESSýA : =DFOR C 3EMIJARE AM-. 
'IF* FL 'LT' 0.0 'THEN' PRESSL: =5000: 
'IF* RFV, ) '(: )T' 0 'THEN' *(: ', OTO* ANTAG'ONISM: 
'IF' PRESSL 'GT' 1250000 'OR' PREISSM 'GT' 12-50000 *THEN' 
'GOTO' ANTAGONISM: 
'GOTO' NEXTFRAME: 
BILAT: 

*COMMENT' LATERAL LIGAHENT ACTS 
41 GOTO' f31LAT2-, 
BILAT 1: 
COUNT :=1 
BILAT2: 
TDAES) : =TDIES+ 1 
FUCL-: =O. O. * 
A[1,11: =I-LX; 
A[ 1,21 : =-0.906,, 
A[2,1] : --[-LX*LJR C, L-Z-LLZ*UR(', LX, - 
A[2,21 : =0.26*EP-, 
HE 1,11 : =-FLJX-(XFH+XF(, +XFR/2)*FBI-XFT*FTRI. - 
[3[ 2,1] : =-r, (]Nf)13IC -, 
F04Af, IA( A, X, A, R, S, T, EPS, ANERROR) 
FRC, t-: =x [ 1,13 . 
RF: =X[2,, 11: 
FRCIJi =-CONDRIC/ LLX*UR(, 1-7-LL7*U[lCLX 
"IF' FH(', [- 'rDF* 1-13CLM 'THEN' 0 GOTO' CARRYON3 *FI-SF. *' 
FR CL FR CL H, 
HF: =(-B[1,11 + LL X* FR C, L)/2.2 7: 
RFF: =1.52*RF: 
CARRYON 3: 
Al[1,1] : =0.91)6, - 
A1[1,21 : ý0-906: 
Al[2i, l] - 1) - 17 l* Ep 
A1[; ), 21 0.26-ý'FP; 
HJ[1,13 FUY- I-L-Y* FR(, t-- (yi'[I+YF G+YF P/ f-"HI-Y F T-ý F"i-H I 

'7-LI-Zý'URCLY) * FR (, L--M0MUX-S'E-r ji I(, 131 [. ý'v 11 l-LY*1JH(, L-l 

t: L-: -x I 
Fm - =x 1 
RA T1 () ", : ýý FH/ ý', F; 

IF VF0 GT' 0.0 'TH[: f,! * HATIGL---l--L/HFF 'Et-Sif-' RATTM 
---Sr,, iRT ( Fiý f 2+rjFF f 2) 

XNJ COLITOG, I 111j, c] 
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1)f: oHcý-m : =113CIRT ( PAt 2+ H Ff 2)- 
DIFF : =( FLJZ+(). 423*(RF-RFF-4-A[35( RA)-ARS( FL) )+LLZ*FRCL- 

+(ZFB+ZFC', +ZFR/2)*FRI)+ZFT*FTRI: 
'IF* FL 'GT' 0.0 "THI. N' 'GOTO' PRINTL 'ELSE' 

Al[2,1]: =0.30*EP-, 
F04AýIA(P. 1, Xl, [31, R, ', -), T, EPS, ANFRHnR): 
FRAD: =Xll li 11 

, 
Fý4: =X 1[ 2,11 : 
RATIMI: =Ffl/RF 
HATIOL : =RX , 
DFORCEL : =5[-)RT( FRAN 2+RFF f 2) 
DFOR ME fl : =5QRT ( FM f 2+R Ff 2) : 
DIF F: = FUZ + 1). tl 23* ( RF-R FF+ARS RO + LLZ* FR C L+ (Z FA+Z F C+7 Fn/2)* 
FBI+Z FT *FTH. 1; 
PRINTL: 
PRFORCE; 
*IF` FM 'LTO FLI"*(-2) 'ANDO F" 'LE' 0.0 'THEN" RATIOVI: ýRX 

ZYFL : =AR CTAN( ABS(RATIOL) 
ZYf---tA : =ARCT AN( ARS(H AT! MA) ), 

AREAL: =2*(). 0088*ZYEL*EPt 2. - 
ARE-AM : ý2*0- 0189*7YEM*F-Pý 2., 
pR[: ý, S1-: =0FOR CFL/AREAL 

., 
95f, 11: =0 FORC Efi/ Ali E A"; pfI [-- 

'IF' Ft- "LT' 0.0 'THEN' PRESSL: =5000. 
'IF' REVS '(:, T* 0 'THEN' 'GOTO' ANTAG)ONISM; 
'IF' PRF, 133F31- `GT* 1250000 'OR' PRESSM, *GT, 1250000 
#1. ', CITO* ANTAGMNIGM; 
*[, -)-UTO' NEXTFRAMIE, - 

ANT AGO NIIS Il: 
, )c,; [- ' 13E ' PHESS)L I' OR * PRESSM V PRESStl IT -- # IF "PRES 

* GOTO ' NEXTFRAME 
PRES5L1PHE, 9 5 L- 
p jj F, 9,9 tl iPfIE 'S 5M 

Fý F VS =RE VS) +1; 
IF' ý!, LJSCLI-10 'G)OTO' 131(,. Er)s; 

'IF' j,! Ljc; ('L-F=100 'THEN' '(':, OTO' TRICEPS *FLSE' *1., ()Tn' 

HICEP5 
vINT TRI(, [-P, -; PROVII)[--S THE ANITMMN151, 

ý 

U tl T '13T' 1 'THE. No 0 GOTO' ATTI-NUATH: 

XNJ COLPROC, Con ti imcd 
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'IF* PRE, 951- v LE 0 1250000 'AND* PRESSM 
COUNT OLT' 2 PTH 
"IF' PRFSSL 'LE* 
v (. ':, OTO" ATTENUATB 
FT[il: =FTBI-4-20.0; 
0 GOTOO RF(, AL(, R: 

STARTATH: 
COUNT : =1 : 
ATTENUATH: 
COUNIT : =COUNT*2 -, 
'IF' COUNT 'GT* 18 'THENO 
' IF 'PR' (37 ' 12 50000 
FTFII: =FTFII+(20/(', OUNT)-. 
'IF' PRESSL "LE' 1250000 
FTR 1: =FTH. 1- ( 201 COUNT) 
0 GOTO' FIECA[-(, F3, - 

EN' '(,, nTO' STARTATR: 
1250000 'AND' PRESSM 
9F t-s F. 0 

0 LE ' 12')() 000 0 AND ' 

#LF' 1250000 OTHEN' 

v G:, 0T0* LAST 'ELSE' 
OR' PRUSSM *GTo 1250000 'THEN' 

0 AND' PRESSM 'LE' 1250000 'THEN' 

THI CE PS : 
'IF' COUNT '(: )T' 1 *THFN' "(30TO' ATTENUATT; 
'IF' PRESSL *LE' 1250000 'AND' PRESSM 'LE" 1P50000 
COUNT 'LT' 2 'THEN" *1-30TO' STARTATT: 
'IF' PFiF, 3,9L- 'LEv 1250000 'ANO' PRFS, 'ý-l 'I 
v GOTO' ATTENUATT "FUSE' 

1250000 'THENO 

F[3: c : =F[31+2f). 0 -. 
'r, OTO* R['(AL(, T, - 

STARTATT: 
COU NT :=1' 
ATTPIUATT 
COUNT : =1, 'ntJr,, T*2- 
'IF* C'nUNT "(': )T* 16 "THEN' `GMTO' LAST OFLS' f: 

PRE; SL *GT' lP5(J000 'Orl' lp-500, M) vTll[, rj' 
FB: 1: =FHI+'ý? (j/(. 'nLJrJT) -, 
1IF, pril-5,1331- 01-F , 1250000 'AND' PrIVSSPý 1250000 "TlTrl' 

Ff): ( : =17[1! -( 2ý3/ CO U HT) 

13 , OT()' 

LA13T: 
prm--nfici-, *(, OTO* NFXTIý'[W! F: 

XNICOIJIROG colltjllll,,, j 
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ERRORl: VRITHTFXT('('VARKLH%NOT%FQUAL%Tn%l%nR%o%, N%FpA,,,,, 
UVREH*)'), - 
PRINT( K, 8,0) 
NEWLINEM: 
v GOTO' NUTFRAME; 

F-11ROR2: WR ITETFIXT *FOR (, F/'j LESSIU 14 ANIQ Fil (1% 1 N",,,, FFI AVTIuýU t'! p[- R' 

PRINT(K, 8,0); 
VIR'-rTETEXT(*("('2(', *)*tiARI<FR"/,, 

=(Y,,, ')'). 
PRINT(I'IARK[K], 8,0): 
NEWLINE (1): 
0 GOTO' NEXTFRAVE, 

ERRnR3 : 
WR IT ET EXT( 'NO%Ll(-3MlFNT'XjAC'T ION% IN'/, FAA flC 
pRI rrr (K4,0 
NE 'NL INE1): 
* (30TO ' NEXURMIF 

ERR OR 5: 
WRlTETf--XT( '( 'SOVETH IN I NkFR A ME ")'): 
PRINT(K, 3,0): 
NEWLINE( 1): 

GOTO' NEXTFRA111F, 

PR1 NT K6 
NF VIL I ! F(l), 

GMTO' NFXTFRAME; 
FND '* 

F-RROrl4 
V-11RITETEXT 
, F-- m 1) : 
NI-7VILINE(b) : 
0 ENO' ' 

ý--n R n. R 6 
V! H-rTFT(-XT( 'I)! FF Ul I- NFMAIAT I\ni'jt- LN(, T 1-15 
P Rl 1 HT ( K,. 13, 

N 

), N]COLPROG, con'tinucd 
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TERMINATION : 
NE171LINE(20): 

FOH' K: =l 'STEP' 
F3E(3iN * 

PRINT(K, 8,0)1, 
PRINT(Z! [KI, 4,4); 
NEWLINF 

GOTO' TFMIINATE: 
TERMINATIONl: 
*FORO K: =3 'STEP* 
*F3E(-')IN' 
PR lNT ( K, 8,0) ; 
PRINT(ZI[KI, 4,4); 
NEWLINEM; 
' END *' 

TEMIINATE: 

1 'LINTIL* N 'DO" 

I *LJNTIL' N-2 'DO' 

'FOR' !: =I 'STEP' 1 'LINTIL' 17 
LOT[11: =999999; 

'END' * 
'GOTO' STOP; 
FRAVIA-RHOH: WRITFTEXT( 
fAE n/, ,), ): 

'(''( '2(', * ) 'F'HAMF'/, )NLJ mncý n%i: Fw 
PRINT K, It, 0 
STOP 
' I--- N 1) 
'FND* 
IF t" f) , 

XNTCOI, I'Ix'OG concluded. 
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LO PLOTPRn[3H 
TI1.4F tl! 30 
AS *THO, XK[-T2t)l) 
AS *VT1, PLOTXGIL20 
AS *L[-'O, X(-)IL21) 
LF XGILPO, *LP 
RUN P1-OT=XKF-T20 
PICTUHE XKET20, NARRON, KEFP, PLOTON 
EJ 

Figure AS. 20: Running file: XGIL20PLOT. 
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0 LIHR A RY "( ED, suF3GRnUPGOST) 
'PROGRAMO (PLOTTEH) 
'INPLJT'O=TRO 
*OUTPUT"O=LPf) 

THA CF 2 
HEGIN 

'PROCEnUREO PLOTCI-(X, Y, PVI, N(, ) 
0 VALUF* X, Y, NC, 
'REAL" X, Y*, 
'INTEGER' PH, NC; 
'EXTERNAL '; 
'INTEGER 0* ARRAY 1 -. 21 
'PROCEDURE' READRINARY(CHANNEL NUMBER, ARRAY, ARRAY NAMF) 
'VALUE' CHANNEL NUMBE-R-, 
*It, ITE(')FR* CHANNEL NMIRER: 
v ARRAY" ARHAY: 
'STRING" ARRAY NAME: 
0 EXTERNAL': 
*PROCEDURE * ! NSTRARR(S, A): 
"STRING' S: 

ARRAY' A: 
EXTER NAL "; 

'PROCEDURE P INPUT ( CHANNEL NUMBER FILF NAPE 
'VAI-LJF* CHANNEL NUVIHER- 
'INTEGER0 CHANNFL NUMBER: 
* ARRAY' FILE NWIE; 
'EXTERNAL': 
'PRn(-. Ff)tl. 'AE* BORDER, - 
'EXTERNAL * *. 
"prl()(, FDLJRF* CRSET(NOSET) 
'VAL-IJF: ' NIOSET; 
'INTEGER" NOSET, 
'FXTF-FIN'At- 
*pRO[. E* DURE' CRSIZF HEIGHT) 

VAI. Ufý' Hl--I(j'HT; 
'REAL" HFIGHT: 
*EXTERNAC ; 
"PH 0(, F. OLM E FRAME, - 
* EXTER NAt- "; 
*pj*jOCF('UFi[-* I-Iý'.! T, 9(Xiýiit), Xl', AX, YtIlIN1, Ytlr. X) 
'VALLIE 
'RF-Al. ' XIQ'N, >'VAX, YH(N, YMAX: 

[--XTI: R HAI- * *, 
PLOTAS(XvY, PHRA'SE-) 

IVALUF` X, Y. 
'RFAL' X, Y: 

syH-, . 
'i" 

(ý 0p I-I R 
FXTFF, k; AL*: 

PTPLOT(XV, YV p [10 (, fI, M, M, N C) 
*Vf%LLJL' 

111,01,111"OG, c0lltilluý ,d 
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'REAL' 'ARRAY' XV, YV: 
'INTEGFR` ýI, N, NC: 
*EXTERNAL*: 
*PROCEOURE" REGION (XMIN, XfiAX, YHIN, YMAX) 
ý* VALUE' Xý11N, XMAX, YMIN, YMAX-, 
*REAL' XtIIN, XýIAX, Y"IN, YýM: 
'EXTERNAC: 
'pRor, EOURE' POINT(X, Y): 
'VALUE' Xvy: 
*REAL' Xvy: 
'EXTERNAL ': 
'PROCEOURF' GREND, - 
#FXTERMAL'; 
*INTEGER' K, M, N, P, SN: 
'PROCEDURE' AXESSI(SPINCX, SPINCY) 
'VALUE -' 9PINCXvSPINCY, * 
'REAL* SPINCX, SPINCY: 
" EXTERNAL'. 
" ARRAY' G[1: 31: 

#COMMENT' READ IN MAGTAPE NAME AS STRING 
THEN SUBJECT NO. AS STRING 
THEN SUBJECT NO. AND NO. OF FRAMES AS NLP'NERS; 

WARNING: P: -READCH; 
*IF* P 'NE' (, OOF(*(*? ')) 'THEN' 'GOTO' WARNING. 
lNGTRARR('(': ')', C): 
INPH T(40, C) ' 

WAR142: P: =READCH: 
" IF 'P 'NE' CODE( 'THEN ' *(: ', OTO' WARN? 
INISTRARR D) 
S N: =READ 
N: =REAI),, 

0 13 EG IN ' 
*HEAL' 'ARRAY' FNO, FBI, FTRI, FH(, t- FUCL RF, FL VMJIFF, FFIPP,, ()f- 
m, 

1: NI t. DT[ 1: 171 
K: =() 
*IF* SN 't-To 1000 'THEN' K: =2-, 
NEXTFRAMF: 

K+ 1: 
K `GT' N 'THEN* 'G MTO* CALLPROC: 

p, F. ADR! NARY((40, LOT, *( 'UNIT *)'): 
'TF* LOT[ll 'NE' K 'I'IIFN* *[3OT[)' [: RR[)Rl: 
': LF LOTI 1' , ý] 'NE' SNI 'THEN' 'GOTO 0 [. 1010112: 

Fno =t-m, [ 11 : 
f: [I'r rL 01'[ 31 
FTkl -C [ = LOT [ 23 

11 LOTP ROG I 111wd 
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FRCLfKj: =LOT[41; 
FUCL KI: =LOT [ 15] 
HF[ K: =LOT[ 61 
FL[K] : =LOT[ 7] 
Fll[K3: =LOT[81- 
HFF[K1: =LOT[q"i,, - 
FRAD[K I : =I-OT[ 111 
DFM[K] : =LOT[ 14] 
DFL [KI: =LOT f 151 
ZI[K] : =t-OT[ 16]: 
6 GOTO' NEXTFRAME: 
CALLPROC: 0 COMMENT' ALL PLOTTING, Flt-rq ARE FULL 

START To CREATE PICTURE FIl F NOW: 
HEGION(0,0,120.0, -j()0.0, lE3()(). fj) 
LIN IT, )( 0.0 T8.0vo. 0,5.5) 
FRAME; 

AXESSI(25.0,200.0): 

CRSTZE ( 
CHS ET (0 

PLOTCL (4.0,1400.0, D[ l] 4) - 
PLOTAS(4.0,121)0.0, FBI 
GRSFT (4) * 
PTPL(IT(Ffý0, FE-il, 
FRAHU: 
AX ES, ) 0 
CRSE T( 0) * 
PLOTCL(4.0,1400.0, D[1], 4): 
PLOTAS(2.0,1200. U. "('FTRI*)*). 
G' F11, i F. T(4)-, 
PTPLOT(FNO, FTRI, 1, N, 57), - 

FRAME; 
NEG ION(0.0,12()-1), -1D0-0,3000.0): 

AXESS I( 2ji. Or 200. 

CR SET( 1) )', 
PLOT GL(4.0,1400- 0 if)[ 13 4) 
PLOT AS( 2.0, '1'2()L)- 0, FRCL' 
Cf US FTI): 

( f-f,! Ov FRIL. r1 
FRAME 
I\XE"9s: l ( 21) - 1), 2 00 .0 

PLO'l, J)pm, I COIlt jillo'l 
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CRSET( 0) : 
Pt-OTCL(4.0,1900-091)[11,4). - 
PLOTAS(2.0,17t)0-0. *(*FLJCL*)*): 
CHSET(4)-, 
PTPLOT ( FNO, FUCL, 1, N, 57) 
9 GOTO' BREAK: 
FP. AM. E; 
AXESSI(25.0,200.0); 
CFIS ET( 0) » 
PLOTCL ( 4.0,1900. t), 

CHSET(4); 
PTPLOT(FNO, RF, 1, N, 57). - 

FRAME-, 

CRSIZE ( 240.0) - 

AXFS, '31(25.0,500.0). - 
CRSET ( 0) : 
PLOTCL- (4.0,2300.09 D[ l] 4) - 
PLOTAS(2.0,2100.0, "(*FLP)*), - 
CHSET(4): 
PTPLOT(FNO, FL, 1, N, 57)- 

FRAHE -, 
REG ION' ( 0- 0,120- (4-3000.0,5ooo. (i) . 

AXESSi( 25.0,500. t» ; 
CIISFT( 0) 

, PLO TCL( 4.0,4901). t), t)[ 11 �l) . 
PLOTAS ( 2.0, (1700. L), 
GRSET(4) ; 
PTPLOT( FN 0, Fh«� l, N, 57): 

FRAME; 
REG, 10 N(O. 0,120.0, -100. (), 200(). 0) 

Cric, 3! Z[-- ( 130 . (3) - 

AXESS! ( 25.0,200.0) , 
CRS FT (0 
PLOTM- (4- ()-, 1900-0,1)[ 11 711) PI-OTA'; (2. FF 
c-[I ,,, I- I- (I): 

PTPLOT( Ft4nrif-, F, 1, N, 57) 

cont I ilm"I 
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EFIEAK: 
FFIAHE - 
REGION 1), 120.09 - 11)0.0,200t). 0 

AXESS 1( 25.0,200.0) 
C RSET ( 0) -. 

P LOT C1-(4.0,1400. t), [)[ 11,4) 

CFISET ( 4) - 
PTPLOT(FNO, FRAn, l, N, 57). - 

FR Ael E 

1 ZF ( 16 0.0 

AXESSI(25. t), 500. U). - 
CRSET( 0) *, 
P LOT Cl. 4- 1) 929 t) t) - (), 1) [ 11 ,4 
PL OT AS 290,2 70 1). 0, 
CFiSET(4), - 
PTPLOT ( FNO, DFNI, 1, N, 5,2) 

FRANIE, 
AXFSSI(25.1), 500.0) 
CR, c; FT (0)-, 
PLOTCt-(i1.0,29()ij. i), i)[ j]�l) 
PLO7A1S ( 2.0,2'2(jt). (), ,(, )FL ,), ) 
(, fiý9ET ( 4) -, 
PTPLOT( FNO, f)FL, 1 57) 

1-- rl A 11, E *, 
0.0,120. 

(�R, c; 1ZU. 6. t) ): 

A Y, Fq 9125- 1)� 2 
cRSF T( 0) -, 
PL0T CL 11 .0 17 f). 0 1) 1 
PL 0T AS 2.01 ') 00 

fi' ) ET (l)- 
7, p t- nT ( f7 [�ý (1 71 

rR Afl, L: 
fi u- G1 (3 M(C. (1 , 18 0'(; ,-1 () t) . () , 15 o; ) . t) ) -. 

PLOTN", M; coill i ntic"I 


